
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF OKLAHOMA 

 
 

(1.) The Oklahoma Observer, (2.) Arnold 
Hamilton, (3.) Guardian US, (4.) Katie 
Fretland, 
 
Plaintiffs,     

     

 
 
 
 
 
Civil Case No. 14-905-HE 

                
DECLARATION OF  
MICHAEL L. RADELET 

 
 

-v- 
 
(1.) Robert Patton in his capacity as 
Director, Oklahoma Department of 
Corrections; (2.) Anita Trammell, in her 
capacity as Warden of the Oklahoma State 
Penitentiary, 
   
Defendants.  
 

I, Michael L. Radelet, declare as follows:  

1.  I am a Full Professor and former Chair in the Department of Sociology at 

the University of Colorado. Over the past 30 years, I have studied the sociological 

impacts of capital punishment in America. I have served as an expert witness in 60 death 

penalty cases, including in Oklahoma.1 As part of my research, for the past thirty years I 

have been documenting media reports of miscarried executions.    

2.  In this declaration, I discuss media reports about “botched” executions in 

the years following the Supreme Court’s de facto moratorium on the death penalty 

announced in Furman v. Georgia, 408 U.S. 238 (1972). The information in this 

declaration is based upon my personal knowledge and sources of the kind on which 

1 See State v. Medlock, No. CRF-90-89 (D. Ct. Canadian County, appeared Mar. 13, 
1991) (penalty phase). 
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researchers in my field rely. If called to testify, I could and would competently testify 

thereto.  

Summary of Declaration 

3.  Lethal injection is a method of execution that carries a high risk of 

technical or procedural error that can result in a botched proceeding. By “botched,” I 

mean an execution in which technical or procedural errors result in a prolonged or painful 

death or an aborted proceeding. Between 1976, when the death penalty was reinstated, 

and August 10, 2014, some 1,386 people have been put to death in America.  Of those, 

1,211 (87.4 percent) were executed by lethal injection. 

4.  In this declaration, I summarize my historical research of public reports of 

miscarried or botched executions by lethal injection, and the crucial and indispensable 

role of the press in documenting these events.   

Background and Qualifications 

5.  I completed my Ph.D. in Sociology at Purdue University in 1977. After 

two years of postdoctoral training in Psychiatry at the University of Wisconsin Medical 

School, I worked for 22 years as a professor and researcher at the University of Florida 

before coming to the University of Colorado Boulder in August 2001. I am a Full 

Professor at Boulder.  I served as Chair of the Sociology Department at the University of 

Florida, 1996-2001, and at the University of Colorado, 2003-2009.  My full curriculum 

vitae is attached as Exhibit A to this Declaration. 

6.  My research focuses on the sociology of criminal behavior and 

victimization, the sociological impact of crimes of violence, and the impact of 

punishment, including capital punishment. Since 1981, I have published six books on 
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issues relating to capital punishment: International Sourcebook on Capital Punishment 

(ed.) (Northeastern University Press, 1997); Final Exposure: Portraits from Death Row 

(ed.) (Northeastern University Press, 1996); Executing the Mentally Ill (Sage 

Publications, 1993); In Spite of Innocence (Northeastern University Press, 1992); Capital 

Punishment in America: An Annotated Bibliography (Garland Publishing Co., 1988); 

Facing the Death Penalty (Temple University Press, 1989). I have also published nearly 

100 book chapters and articles in scholarly journals, including: Stanford Law Review, 

Connecticut Law Review, N.Y.U. Review of Law and Social Change, Colorado Law 

Review, the Journal of Crime and Justice, Behavioral Sciences and the Law, the 

American Journal of Psychiatry, Sociological Quarterly, and The Bulletin of the 

American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law. 

7.  I have testified before committees of the United States Senate, the United 

States House of Representatives, the Legislative Committee on the Fair Administration of 

Justice in California, the Navajo Nation, and the Colorado House and Senate Judiciary 

Committees, among others, on issues related to capital punishment. I was retained by the 

Florida Supreme Court to research patterns of death sentencing in Florida as part of the 

judiciary’s Racial and Ethnic Bias Study Commission. I have qualified as an expert 

witness before courts in Florida, California, New Jersey, Georgia, Colorado, Virginia, 

Louisiana, and Oklahoma.  

8.  As part of my ongoing research on capital punishment, over the last two 

decades I have tracked reports of botched execution in the post-Furman era. I have 

collected official and press accounts from available reports of botched executions; a 

representative but not exhaustive list of these accounts may be found at the Death Penalty 
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Information Center website.2 Any effort to exhaustively document all botched executions 

is likely to underestimate the true number of executions in which technical or procedural 

errors were committed; as a result this summary is likely underinclusive. 

9. For this research, I have relied extensively on eyewitness accounts 

published by the press. Since the reinstatement of the death penalty following Furman, 

the popular press has played an important role in documenting botched executions, 

describing the details of what transpires during the lethal injection proceeding, and 

questioning and quoting officials and other eyewitnesses about what may have gone 

wrong. Because many states do not make public, or sometimes do not maintain, detailed 

records of their executions, media reports were the primary source I relied on in 

developing this summary. 

Notable Instances of Botched Lethal Injections, and Press Responses Thereto 

10. The following examples illustrate press coverage of lethal injection 

proceedings that documented or publicized a technical or procedural error in the delivery 

of lethal compounds to the condemned inmate: 

1.  Stephen Peter Morin  

March 13, 1985. Texas.   The Associated Press reported that, because of 

Morin's history of drug abuse, execution technicians were forced to probe 

2 Michael L. Radelet, Examples of Post-Furman Botched Executions, Death Penalty 
Information Center (July 24, 2014), http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/some-examples-
post-furman-botched-executions?scid=8&did=478 
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both of Morin's arms and one of his legs with needles for nearly 45 

minutes before they found a suitable vein.3 

2. Elliot Rod Johnson. 

June 24, 1987. Texas.  Because of collapsed veins, it took nearly an hour 

to complete the execution, as reported by the New York Times.4  

3.  Raymond Landry  

December 13, 1988. Texas. Raymond Landry was pronounced dead 40 

minutes after being strapped to the execution gurney and 24 minutes after 

the drugs first started flowing into his arms. Two minutes after the lethal 

compound was administered, the intravenous (“IV”) line came out of 

Landry's vein, spraying lethal chemicals across the room toward the 

witnesses. The curtain separating the witnesses from the inmate was then 

lowered, and was not reopened for 14 minutes while the execution team 

reinserted the catheter. Witnesses reported “at least one groan” apparently 

from the dying inmate. A spokesman for the Texas Department of 

Correction said, “There was something of a delay in the execution because 

of what officials called a ‘blowout.’ The syringe came out of the vein, and 

3 Murderer of Three Women is Executed in Texas, N.Y. Times, Mar. 14, 1985, 
http://www.nytimes.com/1985/03/14/us/murderer-of-three-women-is-executed-in-
texas.html 
4 Addict Is Executed in Texas for Slaying of 2 in Robbery, N.Y. Times, June 25, 1987, 
http://www.nytimes.com/1987/06/25/us/addict-is-executed-in-texas-for-slayng-of-2-in-
robbery.html 
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the warden ordered the (execution) team to reinsert the catheter into the 

vein.” 5 

4. Stephen McCoy  

May 24, 1989. Texas.  Stephen McCoy experienced such a violent 

physical reaction to the lethal compounds (heaving chest, gasping, 

choking, back arching off gurney, etc.) that one of the male witnesses 

fainted, crashing into another witness. Houston attorney Karen Zellars, 

who represented McCoy and witnessed the execution, thought the fainting 

would catalyze a chain reaction in the witness chamber. The Texas 

Attorney General later acknowledged that the inmate “seemed to have had 

a somewhat stronger reaction,” adding: “The drugs might have been 

administered in a heavier dose or more rapidly.”6  

5. Rickey Ray Rector 

January 24, 1992. Arkansas.  It took medical staff more than 50 minutes to 

find a suitable vein in Rector's arm. Witnesses were kept behind a drawn 

curtain and not permitted to view this scene, but reported hearing Rector's 

eight loud moans throughout the process. During the ordeal Rector (who 

suffered from serious brain damage) helped the medical personnel find a 

vein. The administrator of State's Department of Corrections medical 

programs said (paraphrased by a newspaper reporter), “the moans did 

come as a team of two medical people that had grown to five worked on 

5Michael Graczyk, Landry Executed for '82 Robbery-Slaying, Dallas Morning News, 
Dec. 13, 1988 (newspaper articles not available on the Internet are attached as Exhibit B). 
6 Witness to an Execution, Hous. Chron., May 27, 1989. 
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both sides of his body to find a vein.” The administrator said, “That may 

have contributed to his occasional outbursts.” The difficulty in finding a 

suitable vein was later attributed to Rector's bulk and his regular use of 

antipsychotic medication. Numerous articles reported on the extended 

botched execution.7 

6. Robyn Lee Parks  

March 10, 1992. Oklahoma.  Robyn Lee Parks had a violent reaction to 

the drugs used in the lethal injection. Parks continued to gasp and 

violently gag until death came, some 11 minutes after the drugs were first 

administered. Tulsa World reporter Wayne Greene wrote that the 

execution looked “painful,” “scary and ugly.” “It was overwhelming, 

stunning, disturbing—an intrusion into a moment so personal that 

reporters, taught for years that intrusion is their business, had trouble 

looking each other in the eyes after it was over.”8  

7. Billy Wayne White 

April 23, 1992. Texas.  White was pronounced dead some 47 minutes after 

being strapped to the execution gurney. The delay was caused by difficulty 

finding a vein; White had a long history of heroin abuse. The New York 

7 Sonja Clinesmith, Moans Pierced Silence During Wait, Ark. Democrat-Gazette, Jan. 26, 
1992; Joe Farmer, Rector, 40, Executed for Officer's Slaying, Ark. Democrat-Gazette, 
Jan. 25, 1992; Joe Farmer, Rector's Time Came, Painfully Late, Ark. Democrat-Gazette, 
Jan. 26, 1992; Marshall Frady, Death in Arkansas, The New Yorker, Feb. 22, 1993. 
8 Wayne Greene, 11-Minute Execution Seemingly Took Forever, Tulsa World, Mar. 11, 
1992. 
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Times reported that during the execution, White attempted to assist the 

authorities in finding a suitable vein.9  

8. Justin Lee May 

May 7, 1992. Texas.  May had an unusually violent reaction to the lethal 

drugs. According to one reporter who witnessed the execution, May 

“gasped, coughed and reared against his heavy leather restraints, coughing 

once again before his body froze.”10 Associated Press reporter Michael 

Graczyk wrote, “Compared to other recent executions in Texas, May’s 

reaction to the drugs was more violent. He went into a coughing spasm, 

groaned and gasped, lifted his head from the death chamber gurney and 

would have arched his back if he had not been belted down. After he 

stopped breathing, his eyes and mouth remained open.”11  

9.  John Wayne Gacy 

May 10, 1994. Illinois. After the execution began, the lethal chemicals 

unexpectedly solidified, clogging the IV tube that led into John Wayne 

Gacy’s arm, and prohibiting any further passage. Blinds covering the 

window through which witnesses observed the execution were drawn, and 

the execution team replaced the clogged tube with new tubing. Ten 

minutes later, the blinds were then reopened and the execution proceeding 

9 Another U.S. Execution Amid Criticism Abroad, N.Y. Times, Apr. 24, 1992, 
http://www.nytimes.com/1992/04/24/news/another-us-execution-amid-criticism-
abroad.html 
10 Robert Wernsman, Convicted Killer May Dies, The Huntsville Item, May 7, 1992. 
11 Michael Graczyk, Convicted Killer Gets Lethal Injection, Denison Herald, May 8, 
1992. 
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resumed. It then took 18 minutes for death to arrive.12 Anesthesiologists 

blamed the problem on the inexperience of prison officials who were 

conducting the execution, reporting that proper procedures taught in “IV 

101” would have prevented the error.13  

10.  Emmitt Foster 

May 3, 1995. Missouri. Seven minutes after the lethal chemicals began to 

flow into Emmitt Foster’s arm, the execution was halted when the 

chemicals stopped circulating. Blinds were drawn so the witnesses could 

not view the scene. Death was pronounced 30 minutes after the execution 

began, and 3 minutes later the blinds were reopened so the witnesses could 

view the corpse.14 In an editorial, the St. Louis Post-Dispatch called the 

execution “a particularly sordid chapter in Missouri’s capital punishment 

experience.” 15  Because they could not observe the entire execution 

procedure after the blinds were closed, two witnesses later refused to sign 

the standard affidavit that stated they had witnessed the execution.16  

12 Rich Chapman, Witnesses Describe Killer’s ‘Macabre’ Final Few Minutes, Chi. Sun-
Times, May 11, 1994; Scott Fornek and Alex Rodriguez, Gacy Lawyers Blast Method: 
Lethal Injections Under Fire After Equipment Malfunction, Chi. Sun-Times, May 11, 
1994. 
13 Rob Karwath & Susan Kuczka, Gacy Execution Delay Blamed on Clogged IV Tube, 
Chi. Trib., May 11, 1994, http://articles.chicagotribune.com/1994-05-
11/news/9405110269_1_john-wayne-gacy-pancuronium-bromide-stateville-correctional-
center 
14 Tim O’Neil, Too-Tight Strap Hampered Execution, St. Louis Post-Dispatch, May 5, 
1995; Jim Salter, Execution Procedure Questioned, Kansas City Star, May 4, 1995. 
15 Witnesses to a Botched Execution, St. Louis Post-Dispatch, May 8, 1995. 
16 Id. 
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11. Richard Townes, Jr. 

January 23, 1996. Virginia. This execution was delayed for 22 minutes 

while medical personnel struggled to find a vein large enough for the 

needle. After unsuccessful attempts to insert the needle through the arms, 

the needle was finally inserted through the top of Mr. Townes's right 

foot.17  

12.  Tommie J. Smith  

July 18, 1996. Indiana. Because of unusually small veins, it took one hour 

and nine minutes for Tommie J. Smith to be pronounced dead after the 

execution team began sticking needles into his body. For 16 minutes, the 

execution team failed to find adequate veins, and then a physician was 

called in to assist.18 Smith was given a local anesthetic and the physician 

twice attempted to insert the tube into Smith’s neck. When that attempt 

failed, an angio-catheter was inserted in Smith’s foot. Only then were 

witnesses permitted to view the proceeding. The lethal drugs were 

delivered into Smith 49 minutes after the first attempts, and it took another 

20 minutes before death was pronounced.19  

17 Store Clerk’s Killer Executed in Virginia, N.Y. Times, Jan. 25, 1996, 
http://www.nytimes.com/1996/01/25/us/store-clerk-s-killer-executed-in-virginia.html 
18 Sherri Edwards & Suzanne McBride, Doctor’s Aid in Injection Violated Ethics Rule: 
Physician Helped Insert the Lethal Tube in a Breach of AMA’s Policy Forbidding Active 
Role in Execution, Indianapolis Star, July 19, 1996. 
19 Suzanne McBride, Problem With Vein Delays Execution, Indianapolis News, July 18, 
1996. 
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13. Michael Eugene Elkins 

June 13, 1997. South Carolina.  Because Elkins’s body had become 

swollen from liver and spleen problems, it took nearly an hour to find a 

suitable vein for the insertion of the catheter. Elkins tried to assist the 

executioners, asking “Should I lean my head down a little bit?” as they 

probed for a vein. After numerous failures, a usable vein was finally found 

in Elkins's neck.20   

14.   Joseph Cannon  

April 23, 1998. Texas. It took two attempts to complete the execution of 

Joseph Cannon. After making his final statement, the execution process 

began. A vein in Cannon’s arm collapsed and the needle popped out. 

Seeing this, Cannon lay back, closed his eyes, and exclaimed to the 

witnesses, “It’s come undone.” Officials then pulled a curtain to block the 

view of the witnesses, reopening it 15 minutes later when a weeping 

Cannon made a second final statement and the execution process 

resumed.21  

20 Killer Helps Officials Find A Vein At His Execution, Chattanooga Free Press, June 13, 
1997. 
21 1st Try Fails to Execute Texas Death Row Inmate, Orlando Sentinel, Apr. 23, 1998, 
http://articles.orlandosentinel.com/1998-04-23/news/9804230062_1_cannon-goodbyes-
lethal; Michael Graczyk, Texas Executes Man Who Killed San Antonio Attorney at Age 
17, Austin Am.-Statesman, Apr. 23, 1998. 
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15. Genaro Ruiz Camacho 

August 26, 1998. Texas.  The execution was delayed approximately two 

hours due, in part, to problems finding suitable veins in Camacho’s 

arms.22  

16. Roderick Abeyta  

October 5, 1998. Nevada.  Reports indicated that it took 25 minutes for the 

execution team to find a vein suitable for the lethal injection.23  

17. Bennie Demps 

June 8, 2000. Florida.  It took execution technicians 33 minutes to find 

suitable veins for the execution. “They butchered me back there,” said 

Demps in his final statement. “I was in a lot of pain. They cut me in the 

groin; they cut me in the leg. I was bleeding profusely. This is not an 

execution, it is murder.” The executioners had no unusual problems 

finding one vein, but because Florida protocol requires a second alternate 

intravenous drip, they continued to work to insert another needle, finally 

abandoning the effort after their prolonged failures.24  

18. Claude Jones 

December 7, 2000. Texas.  Jones was a former intravenous drug abuser. 

His execution was delayed 30 minutes while the execution team struggled 

22 Michael Graczyk, Reputed Marijuana Smuggler Executed for 1988 Dallas Slaying, 
Associated Press, Aug. 27, 1998. 
23 Sean Whaley, Nevada Executes Killer, Las Vegas Rev.-J., Oct. 5, 1998. 
24 Rick Bragg, Florida Inmate Claims Abuse in Execution, N.Y. Times, June 9, 2000, 
http://www.nytimes.com/2000/06/09/us/florida-inmate-claimed-abuse-in-execution.html; 
Phil Long & Steve Brousquet, Execution of Slayer Goes Wrong; Delay, Bitter Tirade 
Precede His Death, Miami Herald, June 8, 2000. 
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to insert an IV into a vein. One member of the execution team commented, 

“They had to stick him about five times. They finally put it in his leg.” Jim 

Willett, the warden of the Walls Unit and the man responsible for 

conducting the execution, wrote: “The medical team could not find a vein. 

Now I was really beginning to worry. If you can't stick a vein then a cut-

down has to be performed. I have never seen one and would just as soon 

go through the rest of my career the same way. Just when I was really 

getting worried, one of the medical people hit a vein in the left leg. Inside 

calf to be exact. The executioner had warned me not to panic as it was 

going to take a while to get the fluids in the body of the inmate tonight 

because he was going to push the drugs through very slowly. Finally, the 

drug took effect and Jones took his last breath.”25  

19. Jose High 

November 7, 2001. Georgia.  High was pronounced dead some one hour 

and nine minutes after the execution began. After attempting to find a 

useable vein for “15 to 20 minutes,” the emergency medical technicians 

under contract to do the execution abandoned their efforts. Eventually, one 

needle was stuck in High's hand, and a physician was called in to insert a 

second needle between his shoulder and neck.26  

25 Sarah Rimer, Working Death Row, N.Y. Times, Dec. 17, 2000, 
http://www.nytimes.com/2000/12/17/us/working-death-row-special-report-busiest-death-
chamber-duty-carries-its-own.html. 
26 Rhonda Cook, Gang Leader Executed by Injection; Death Comes 25 Years After Boy, 
11, Slain, The Atlanta J.-Const., Nov. 7, 2001. 
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20.  Joseph L. Clark 

May 2, 2006. Ohio. It took 22 minutes for the execution technicians to 

find a vein suitable for insertion of the catheter. But three or four minutes 

thereafter, as the vein collapsed and Joseph L. Clark’s arm began to swell, 

he raised his head off the gurney and said five times, “It don’t work. It 

don’t work,” according to witnesses. The curtains surrounding the gurney 

were then closed while the technicians worked for 30 minutes to find 

another vein. Media witnesses later reported that they heard “moaning, 

crying out and guttural noises.” 27  Death was pronounced almost 90 

minutes after the execution began. A spokeswoman for the Ohio 

Department of Corrections told reporters that the execution team included 

paramedics, but not a physician or a nurse.28  

21. Angel Diaz  

December 13, 2006. Florida. After the first injection was administered, 

Angel Diaz continued to move, and was squinting and grimacing as he 

tried to mouth words. A second dose was then administered, and 34 

minutes passed before Mr. Diaz was declared dead. At first a 

spokesperson for the Florida Department of Corrections claimed that this 

was because Mr. Diaz had some sort of liver disease. After performing an 

27 Alan Johnson, ‘It Don’t Work,’ Inmate Says During Botched Execution, The Columbus 
Dispatch, May 3, 2006, available at 
http://www.law.berkeley.edu/clinics/dpclinic/LethalInjection/LI/documents/articles/botch
edcov/itdidntwork.pdf. 
28 Adam Liptak, Trouble Finding Inmate’s Vein Slows Lethal Injection in Ohio, N.Y. 
Times, May 3, 2006, http://www.nytimes.com/2006/05/03/us/03inmate.html; John 
Mangels, Condemned Killer Complains Lethal Injection ‘Isn’t Working’, The Plain 
Dealer, May 3, 2006. 
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autopsy, the Medical Examiner, Dr. William Hamilton, stated that Mr. 

Diaz’s liver was undamaged, but that the needle had gone through Mr. 

Diaz’s vein and out the other side, so the lethal compounds were injected 

into soft tissue, rather than the circulatory system. Two days after the 

execution, Governor Jeb Bush suspended all executions in the state and 

appointed a commission “to consider the humanity and constitutionality of 

lethal injections.”29 In 2014, pictures from the autopsy of Mr. Diaz’s body, 

along with a long article describing his painful death, were published in 

The New Republic.30  

22. Christopher Newton 

May 24, 2007. Ohio.  According to the Associated Press, “prison medical 

staff” at the Southern Ohio Correctional Facility struggled to find veins on 

each of Newton’s arms during the execution. Newton, who weighed 265 

pounds, was declared dead almost two hours after the execution process 

began. The execution “team” stuck Newton at least ten times with needles 

before getting the shunts in place were the needles are injected.31  

29 Adam Liptak & Terry Aguayo, After Problem Execution, Governor Bush Suspends the 
Death Penalty in Florida, N.Y. Times, Dec. 16, 2006, 
http://query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?res=9A07E2D81231F935A25751C1A9609C
8B63. 
30 Ben Crair, Photos from a Botched Lethal Injection, New Republic, May 29, 2014, 
http://www.newrepublic.com/article/117898/lethal-injection-photos-angel-diazs-botched-
execution-florida 
31 Ohio Executes Inmate for Killing Cellmate After Problem Finding Veins Delayed 
Lethal Dose, Associated Press, May 24, 2007. 
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23. John Hightower 

June 26, 2007. Georgia.  It took approximately 40 minutes for the nurses 

to find a suitable vein to administer the lethal chemicals, and death was 

not pronounced until 7:59, 59 minutes after the execution process began.32 

24. Curtis Osborne 

June 4, 2008. Georgia.  After a 55-minute delay while the U.S. Supreme 

Court reviewed his final appeal, prison medical staff began the execution 

by trying to find suitable veins in which to insert the IV. The executioners 

struggled for 35 minutes to find a vein, and it took 14 minutes after the 

fatal drugs were administered before death was pronounced by two 

physicians who were inside the death chamber.33 

25. Romell Broom 

Sept. 15, 2009. Ohio; Attempted Lethal Injection. Efforts to find a suitable 

vein and to execute Mr. Broom were terminated after more than two hours 

when the executioners were unable to find a useable vein in Mr. Broom’s 

arms or legs. During the failed efforts, Mr. Broom winced and grimaced 

with pain. After the first hour’s lack of success, on several occasions 

Broom tried to help the executioners find a good vein. “At one point, he 

covered his face with both hands and appeared to be sobbing, his stomach 

32  Lateef Mungin, Triple Murderer Executed After 40-minute Search for Vein, Atlanta J.-
Const., June 27, 2007. 
33 Rhonda Cook, Executioners Had Trouble Putting Murderer to Death: For 35 Minutes, 
They Couldn’t Find Good Vein for Lethal Injection, Atlanta J.-Const., June 4, 2008, 
available at 
http://www.law.berkeley.edu/clinics/dpclinic/LethalInjection/LI/documents/articles/botch
edcov/osbourne.pdf. 
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heaving.”34  Finally, Ohio Governor Ted Strickland ordered the execution 

to stop, and announced plans to attempt the execution anew after a one-

week delay so that physicians could be consulted for advice on how the 

man could be killed more efficiently.35  

26. Brandon Joseph Rhode 

Sept. 27, 2010. Georgia. After the Supreme Court rejected his appeals, 

“Medics then tried for about 30 minutes to find a vein to inject the three-

drug concoction.”  It then took 14 minutes for the lethal drugs to kill 

him.  The execution had been delayed six days because a prison guard had 

given Rhode a razor blade, which Rhode used to attempt suicide.36  

27.  Dennis McGuire  

January 16, 2014. Ohio. Dennis McGuire gasped for air for some 25 

minutes while the Midazolam Hydromorphone drug slowly took effect. 

Witnesses reported that after the drug was administered, McGuire was 

struggling, with stomach heaving and fist clenched, and making “horrible” 

snorting and choking sounds. In a lawsuit filed after the execution, 

34 Alan Johnson, Effort to Kill Inmate Halted - 2 Hours of Needle Sticks Fail; Strickland 
Steps In, Columbus Dispatch, Sept. 16, 2009, available at 
http://www.law.berkeley.edu/clinics/dpclinic/LethalInjection/LI/Ohio/documents/2009.0
9.16.03.pdf. 
35 Bob Driehaus, Ohio Plans to Try Again as Execution Goes Wrong, N.Y. Times, Sept. 
17, 2009, http://www.nytimes.com/2009/09/17/us/17ohio.html; Stephen Majors, 
Governor Delays Execution After Suitable Vein Can’t Be Found, Chillicothe Gazette, 
Sept. 16, 2009, available at 
http://www.eji.org/files/09.16.09%20Chillicothe%20Gazette%20-
%20Governor%20delays%20execution%20after%20suitable%20vein%20can%27t%20b
e%20found.pdf. 
36 Greg Bluestein, Georgia Executes Inmate Who Had Attempted Suicide, Atlanta J.-
Const., Sept. 27, 2010. 
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McGuire’s family alleged that the inmate experienced “repeated cycles of 

snorting, gurgling and arching his back, appearing to writhe in pain.”37 It 

looked and sounded as though he was suffocating.38  

28.  Clayton D. Lockett  

April 29, 2014.  Oklahoma: Attempted Lethal Injection. Clayton D. 

Lockett was the first of two men who was scheduled to die in Oklahoma 

on April 29, 2014. An hour before the execution began, the governor was 

notified that the executioner (a “phlebotomist”) was having difficulties 

finding a usable vein, but she did not intervene. After an hour, a vein was 

finally found in Mr. Lockett’s groin and the execution went forward. Ten 

minutes after the administration of the first drug, a sedative, the physician 

supervising the process announced that the inmate was unconscious, and 

therefore ready to receive the other two drugs that would actually kill 

him. Those two drugs are known to cause excruciating pain if the recipient 

was conscious. Mr. Lockett was not unconscious. Three minutes after the 

latter two drugs were injected, “he began breathing heavily, writhing, 

clenching his teeth and straining to lift his head off the pillow.”39 The 

execution was called off before Mr. Lockett died of heart failure. 

37 Family Sues in Protracted Ohio Execution, N.Y. Times, Jan. 25, 2014, 
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/01/26/us/family-sues-in-protracted-ohio-execution.html. 
38 Erica Goode, After a Prolonged Execution in Ohio, Questions over ‘Cruel and 
Unusual’, N.Y. Times, Jan. 17, 2014, http://www.nytimes.com/2014/01/18/us/prolonged-
execution-prompts-debate-over-death-penalty-methods.html. 
39 Bailey Elise McBride & Sean Murphy, Oklahoma Inmate Dies after Execution is 
Botched, Associated Press, Apr. 29, 2014, http://bigstory.ap.org/article/oklahoma-
prepares-execution-2-inmates. 
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29. Joseph R. Wood 

July 23, 2014.  Arizona.  After the chemicals were injected, Mr. Wood 

repeatedly gasped for one hour and 40 minutes before death was 

pronounced.  During the ordeal, Mr. Wood’s attorneys filed an emergency 

appeal to a Federal District Court and placed a phone call to Supreme 

Court Justice Anthony Kennedy in a failed effort to halt the botched 

execution.  Meanwhile, a spokesperson for the Arizona Attorney 

General’s office claimed that Mr. Wood was asleep and was simply 

snoring.  A reporter for the Arizona Republic who witnessed the 

execution, Michael Kiefer, said that he counted 640 gasps from Wood 

before he finally died.40  

Conclusions 

11.  The data I have collected and summarized on botched executions permits 

me to draw several conclusions. I lay out these conclusions below. 

12.  First, in the post-Furman era, there has been a strong tradition of media 

access to and press reporting about executions in the United States, and this tradition 

holds true with respect to lethal injections. The primary source of data on the details of 

each lethal injection in the post-Furman era, for both researchers such as myself and the 

general public, is the press. Press reports have played and continue to play an 

instrumental role in our understanding of the nature and number of botched executions in 

America. My research and conclusions rely substantially or entirely on eyewitness press 

40 Bob Ortega, Michael Kiefer, & Mariana Dale, Execution of Arizona Murderer Takes 
Nearly 2 Hours, The Arizona Republic, July 23, 2014, 
http://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona/2014/07/23/arizona-execution-
botched/13070677/. 
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accounts of executions—both historic and contemporary.  Firsthand accounts from 

journalists who have been present at lethal injection proceedings provide the most 

reliable and detailed information about complications in the administration of the lethal 

injection method. Each of the accounts listed above, like others included on my list at the 

Death Penalty Information Center’s website, is dependent on this information.  

13.  Second, my research demonstrates that the presence of the press at 

execution proceedings directly contributes to an increase in information about lethal 

injection processes from the state itself. In particular, additional details about the Landry 

(case listed as No. 3, under paragraph 10 above), McCoy (No. 4), Rector (No. 5), Clark 

(No. 20), and Wood (No. 29) executions were provided by state officials in response to 

questions or reports from press witnesses who attended the executions.  

14.  Third, my research demonstrates that in a substantial number—in fact, a 

majority—of botched lethal injections, the error stems from the failure to properly insert 

the IV at the beginning of the procedure. In particular, media reports in the Morin (No. 

1), Johnson (No. 2), Landry (No. 3), Rector (No. 5), White (No. 7), Gacy (No. 9), Foster 

(No. 10), Townes (No. 11), Smith (No. 12), Elkins (No. 13), Cannon (No. 14), Camacho 

(No. 15), Abeyta (No. 16), Demps (No. 17), Jones (No. 18), High (No. 19), Clark (No. 

20), Diaz (No. 21), Newton (No. 22), Hightower (No. 23), Osborne (No. 24), Broom (No. 

25), Rhode (No. 26), and Lockett (No. 28) executions point specifically to the initial IV 

insertion procedures as the main underlying cause for botching. Eyewitness press 

accounts of these initial IV-related procedures are therefore essential and indispensable 

for having objective information about executions in general, and to ensuring public 

oversight of the lethal injection process in particular.   
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 Office:   Department of Sociology 
    University of Colorado 
    219 Ketchum; 327 UCB 
    Boulder CO  80309-0327 
    (303) 735-5811 voice; (303) 492-8878 Fax 
    radelet@colorado.edu 
 
 Home:   4430 Aaron Place 
    Boulder CO  80303 
    (303) 938-1860 
 
 Birth:   South Bend, Indiana 
 
Education 
 
 University of New Hampshire         1990-91    Postdoc    Family Violence 
 Durham 
 
 University of Wisconsin  1977-79 Postdoc Psychiatry 
 Madison 
 
 Purdue University   1974-77 Ph.D.  Sociology 
 W. Lafayette, Indiana 
 
 Eastern Michigan University  1972-74 M.A.  Sociology 
 Ypsilanti 
 
 Michigan State University  1969-72 B.A.  Sociology 
 East Lansing 
 
 Southern Illinois University  1968-69 ---  Sociology 
 Carbondale 
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 Deviance and the Sociology of Law 
      Medical Sociology 
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Employment History 
 
8/01 - Present  Professor, Department of Sociology 
   University of Colorado-Boulder 
    8/02-5/04: Associate Chair 
 
5/04-7/09  Chair, Department of Sociology, University of Colorado 
 
8/96 - 6/01  Chair, Department of Sociology, University of Florida 
 
1/95 – 12/10  Visiting Professor 
   School of Law 
   University of Westminster 
   London, England 
 
1993 - 8/01          Professor, University of Florida 
 
1984 - 1993       Associate Professor, University of Florida 
    Between 1979-87, this included affiliate appointments and teaching 

responsibilities in Psychiatry, Health Services Administration, and in 
Community Health and Family Medicine (teaching Medical Ethics for second 
year medical students). 

 
1979 - 1984  Assistant Professor, University of Florida 
 
Spring, 1995         Professor 
     &   Florida State University 
Spring, 1990  London Study Centre, England 
 
Summer, 1996       Visiting Professor, University of New Orleans 
     &   University of Innsbruck Summer Program 
Summer, 1982  Innsbruck, Austria 
 
1990 - 1991  Sabbatical leave -- Postdoctoral Fellow 
   Family Research Laboratory, University of New Hampshire 
 
1977 - 1979  NIMH Postdoctoral Fellow 
   Department of Psychiatry, University of Wisconsin 
 
1974 - 1977  United States Public Health Service Fellow 
    Health Services Research and Training Program 
    Purdue University 
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Winter, 1977      Lecturer, Indiana University - Kokomo 
 
Summer, 1975      Lecturer, Eastern Michigan University 
 
 
Dissertation (1977) 
 
 “Social Factors Influencing Medicalization of Anxiety: A Study of Tranquilizer Use.”  Major 

Professor:  Robert Perrucci (see publications). 
 
M.A. Thesis (1974) 
 
 “Trends in Female Criminality as an Indicator of the Changing Status of Women.”  Major Professor: 

 Werner J. Einstadter (see publications). 
 
Teaching Experience 
 
 Social and Ethical Issues in Medical Practice 
  (Required for second year medical students) 
      Mental Health Administration (graduate) 
 Sociology of Mental Health and Illness (undergrad & grad) 
 Graduate Seminar on Health Professions 
 Criminology (undergraduate and graduate) 
 Special Topics Course on Capital Punishment (undergrad & graduate) 
 Human Development (Two semester course for first year 
      medical students) 
 Statistics 
 Social Problems 
 Introductory Sociology 
 
Miscellaneous Awards 
 
Special Service Award from the Florida Public Defender Association, “In grateful recognition for 

outstanding service in academia and litigation on behalf of the cause of capital defense,” Lake 
Buena Vista, Fla., Sept. 7, 2012. 

Award for Excellence in Research, Scholarly, and Creative Works, Boulder Faculty Assembly, (three 
awards given annually) ($3,000) (April 2012). 

Marinus Smith Staff/Faculty Recognition Award, presented by the University of Colorado Parents 
Association, recognizing faculty “who have shown caring and concern for their students … [and] 
who have had or are having a significant, positive impact on the lives of one or more CU-Boulder 
undergraduates” (April 2012). 
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Special Service Award, Caribbean Exploratory NIMHD Research Center, University of the Virgin 
  Islands (March 2012). 
William Chambliss Award for “Outstanding Life Achievement in Law and Society,” Society for the Study 
 of Social Problems (August 2011). 
Distinguished Alumni Award, Purdue University (April 2011). 
Chase Faculty Service Award, May 2008 ($10,000) (award given to one faculty member annually from one 
  of the four University of Colorado campuses). 
Service Award, Boulder Faculty Assembly, for outstanding service to the Boulder Campus, May 2008 (four  
 awards given annually) ($3,000). 
Paul Tappan Award for lifetime achievement, Western Society of Criminology, “for outstanding 

contributions to the field of criminology” (Feb. 23, 2006). 
“Volunteer of the Year Award,” from “Families of Homicide Victims and Missing Persons,” Denver, 

October 2006. 
Steven M. Goldstein Criminal Justice Award, presented by the Florida Association of Criminal Defense 

Lawyers (their highest award), Miami, May 2000. 
Criminologist of the Year Award, Critical Criminology Division, American Society of Criminology, 

November 1997. 
Peacemaker of the Year Award, Center for Peace Studies, University of Missouri, October 1996. 
University of Florida “TIP” (Teaching Improvement Program) Award, December 1994 (permanent $5,000 

salary increase). 
Special Service Award, Gainesville Chapter, Parents of Murdered Children, October 1994. 
“President’s Humanitarian Award” (presented annually to one UF faculty member for promoting racial and 

ethnic diversity on campus and in the classroom), October 21, 1993. 
Excellence in Undergraduate Instruction Award, University of Florida, 1988-89 and 1995-96 ($2,000 cash 

award). 
Human Rights Leadership Award, Southern Christian Leadership Conference & Amnesty International, 

June 1987. 
Award for Teaching Excellence, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, April 1985 (5 awards given each 

year; 600 faculty in the College). 
Same as above, April 1984. 
 
 
Miscellaneous Professional Activities 
 
Member, Program Committee, Society for the Study of Social Problems, 2000-01. 
Chair, Membership Committee, Society for the Study of Social Problems, 1978-1982; Committee Member, 
 1983-84, 1986-87. 
Elected to Nominations Committee, Medical Sociology Section, American Sociological Assn., 1984-85. 
Member, Advisory Panel for National Science Foundation grant to computerize historical records of 
 executions (Watt Espy, University of Alabama), 1984-1988. 
Board of Directors, Big Brothers of Gainesville, 1985-87. 
Member, Committee on Ethical Issues in Criminological Research, American Society of Criminology,  
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 1986-87. 
Chair, Awards Committee for Outstanding Dissertation, ASA Medical Sociology Section, 1986-87; 1987- 
 88; 1988-89; 1989-1990. 
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Testimony Before Legislative or Executive Bodies 
 
1. Senate Judiciary Committee, Kansas Legislature, Jan. 19, 2010. 
2. House Judiciary Committee, Colorado Legislature, Feb. 7, 2007; Feb. 23, 2009. 
3. Judiciary Committee, Nebraska Legislature (unicameral), Jan. 29, 2009. 
4. Legislative Committee on the Fair Administration of Justice in California, Sacramento, Jan. 10,  
    2008. 
5. Judiciary Committee, Nebraska Legislature (unicameral), Jan. 31, 2007. 
6. Public Safety Committee, Navajo Nation, Chinle, AZ, 9-23-03. 
7. Judiciary Committee, Nebraska Legislature (unicameral), Mar. 13, 2003 and March 16, 2005. 
8.   House Judiciary Committee, State of Colorado, Denver, July 8, 2002. 
9. Senate Judiciary Committee, State of Colorado, Denver, July 8, 2002. 
10.    Before Governor’s Commission on Capital Punishment, State of Illinois, Chicago, June 28, 2000 (in  
 capacity as Special Consultant to Commission, June 2000-April 2002). 
11. Before Judiciary Committee, Maryland House of Delegates, Annapolis, March 2, 2000. 
12. Before Criminal Law Subcommittee, Illinois House Judiciary Committee, Springfield, Jan. 27, 

2000. 
13. Before Kansas Senate and House (selected members), Topeka, Feb. 10, 1994. 
14.   Alaska House Criminal Justice Committee, Anchorage, May 21, 1993. 
15.   Judiciary Committee, Maine Legislature, Augusta, April 29, 1991. 
16. Committee on the Judiciary, U.S. Senate, Sept. 19, 1989, on miscarriages of justice in capital cases. 
17. House Criminal Justice Subcommittee, Committee on the Judiciary, U.S. House of Representatives, 

July 16, 1987, on race and death sentencing. 
18. Florida Senate Judiciary Committee, on bill making jury vote for life imprisonment binding on 

judges, April 24, 1985. 
19. Criminal Justice Committee, Florida House of Representatives, on bill making jury vote for life 

imprisonment binding on judges, April 16, 1984, and April 30, 1986. 
 
 
Grants 
 
“Sabbatical Expense Award,” from Proteus Foundation, $5,000, January 2014. 
“Florida Capital cases Database Project,” from Vital Projects Fund, New York, January 2014 ($70,000)  
 (with Theresa Farley). 
“Deterrence and the Death Penalty: The Views of the Experts,” from the Tides Advocacy Fund, San  
 Francisco, August 2008 ($5,000). 
 “Florida Capital cases Database Project,” from Vital Projects Fund, New York, June 2008 ($50,000) (with  
 Theresa Farley). 
“The Cold Case Project: Trade Vengeance for Justice,” from Tides Advocacy Fund, San Francisco, May  
 2008, $55,000 (with Howard Morton on behalf of “Families of Homicide Victims and Missing 
 Persons”). 
“Death Penalty Polling,” from Tides Advocacy Fund, San Francisco, January 2008, $5,000 (with Howard 
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 Morton on behalf of “Families of Homicide Victims and Missing Persons”). 
“Charting Florida Death Penalty Cases,” awarded by “Interest on Trust Accounts” Program, Florida Bar 
  Association, Feb. 2003 ($4,300). 
“Race and Death Sentencing in Illinois,” awarded by the Governor’s Commission on Capital Punishment 
 and the State of Illinois, March 2001, $20,000 (with Glenn Pierce). 
“Race and Death Sentencing in Florida: An Update,” awarded by the “Interest on Trust Accounts” Program,  
 Florida Bar 6/00-6/01 ($5,000). 
“Death Penalty Case Tracking,” awarded by the “Interest on Trust Accounts” Program, Florida Bar, Dec. 
 1995 ($2000.00). 
“Race and Death Sentencing,” awarded by the “Interest on Trust Accounts” Program, Florida Bar 9/92-9/93 
  ($40,000). 
NIMH Postdoctoral Fellowship, Family Violence Laboratory, University of New Hampshire, 1990-91, 
 Grant No. 5 T32 MH1516-14. 
“Race and Death Sentencing,” awarded by the Florida Supreme Court’s Racial and Ethnic Bias Study 
 Commission, July, 1990 ($1,500). 
“Miscarriages of Justice,” awarded by the North Shore Unitarian Veatch Program, January 1985 ($9,000). 
Unrestricted Research Award, NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, March 1984 ($2,000). 
Division of Sponsored Research, Univ. of Florida, Dec. 1983 ($3,000). 
“Discrimination in the Imposition of the Death Penalty,” awarded in three parts by NAACP Legal Defense 
 and Educational Fund, Inc., November 1981 -- $575, June 1981 -- $1,495, November 1980 -- $1,900). 
Division of Sponsored Research, University of Florida, Research Support Program for New Faculty,  
 September 1980, ($1,731.50). 
National Institutes of Health, through the Division of Sponsored Research, University of Florida, 
  Biomedical Research Support Grant, July 1980, “Investigating the Differential Prevalence of  
 Psychosocial Distress,” ($2,194.31). 
NIMH Individual Postdoctoral Fellowship in Community Psychiatry, 1979-80 (Approved by NIMH but 
  declined to take position at Florida). 
NIMH Postdoctoral Fellowship, Department of Psychiatry, University of Wisconsin, 1977-79, Grant  
 MH4641-02. 
USPHS Predoctoral Fellowship, Department of Sociology, Purdue University, 1974-77, Grant T01-HS-
00149. 
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  2003 The History of the Death Penalty in Colorado, presented at meetings of American Society of  
  Criminology, Denver, Nov. 22. 
 
  2003 Recent Trends in Death Sentencing in Florida, Florida Public Defenders Association, Orlando,  
  Sept. 5 (invited keynote). 
 
  2003 Defending Death Penalty Cases, presented at training conference for death penalty attorneys in the 
  Caribbean, St. Georges, Grenada, May 24. 
 
  2002 Towards the Abolition of the Death Penalty in the People’s Republic of China, presented at  
  International Symposium on the Death Penalty and sponsored by the Chinese Academy of Social 
   Sciences, Xiangtan, Hunan Province, Dec. 9. 
 
  2002 Race, Region, and the Prospect for Commutations of Death Sentences in Illinois, presented at  
  meetings of American Society of Criminology, Chicago, Nov. 15 (with Glenn Pierce). 
 
  2002 Keynote Address, Meeting of National Convocation of Jail and Prison Ministers, University of  
  Texas-Austin, July 9. 
 
  2002 On Race and Death Sentencing in Illinois, presented at meetings of Pacific Sociological  
  Association, Vancouver, April 19. 
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  2002 Race, Region, and Death Sentencing in Illinois, 1988-1997, presented at death penalty conference,  
  University of Oregon Law School, March 1 (with Glenn Pierce). 
 
  2001 Race and Death Sentencing in Florida and Illinois: Some Recent Findings, presented at meetings  
  of American Society of Criminology, Atlanta, Nov. 9 (with Glenn Pierce). 
 
  2001 Trends in the U.S. Toward Abolition of the Death Penalty, Keynote address, annual meetings of 
  Colorado State Public Defenders Association, Snowmass, Sept. 29. 
 
  2001 Toward Universal Abolition of the Death Penalty, presented at Conference on International Law 
  and the Abolition of the Death Penalty, National University of Ireland, Galway, September 22. 
 
  2001 Recent Developments in the Death Penalty in Florida, presented at meetings of Florida Public 
  Defender Association, Orlando, Sept. 7. 
 
  2001 Trends in the United States Toward Abolishing the Death Penalty, presented at an International  
  Conference on Capital Punishment, Fujen University, Taipei, Taiwan, June 25. 
 
  2001 The Changing Nature of Death Penalty Debates, presented to the annual meeting of the Idaho  
  Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers, Sun Valley, March 2. 
 
  2000 Moratorium 2000 and the Calls for a Moratorium on Executions, presented at the Meetings of the  
  Society for the Study of Social Problems, Washington, D.C., August 11. 
 
  2000 The Role of Organized Religions in Recent Changes in Death Penalty Debates, presented at a  
  conference on “Religion’s Role in the Administration of the Death Penalty,” School of Law,  
  College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Vir., April 7, 2000. 
 
  2000 On the Conviction of the Innocent, presented at Conference on Miscarriages of Justice, sponsored  
  by U-C Irvine and the California Public Defenders Association, Newport Beach, Calif., March 4. 
 
  1999 Dead Man Walking, Keynote Address, Meetings of the German Evangelical Lutheran Church,  
  Berlin, Dec. 4. 
 
  1999 The Role of Mitigation, presented at a National Conference on “Organizing the Religious  
  Community Against the Death Penalty,” San Antonio, April 10. 
 
  1998 In Spite of Innocence, presented to plenary session of National Conference on Wrongful  
  Convictions and the Death Penalty, Northwestern University Law School, Chicago, Nov. 14. 
 
  1998 The Inevitability of Mistake in the Administration of the Death Penalty, presented at the VII  
  Conference of the International Society for Justice Research, Denver, May 28. 
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  1997  Botched Executions in the United States, presented at meetings of the American Society of  
  Criminology, San Diego, November 22 (Marian J. Borg and MLR). 
 
  1996 On Defending Death Row Inmates, Keynote Address, Meetings of the Colorado Defense Bar, 
  Aspen, June 7. 
 
  1996 Inmates Released from Death Rows Since 1970 Because of Innocence, presented at special  
  conference to honor the 150th anniversary of the abolition of the death penalty in Michigan,  
  Cooley Law School, Lansing, May 31. 
 
  1996 Dealing With Death Row Inmates, Keynote Address, Lifelines Conference, Bristol, England, May  
  11. 
 
  1995 The Execution of the Innocent, presented at the Meetings of the American Society of Criminology,  
  Boston, Nov. 15 (MLR and Hugo Adam Bedau). 
 
  1995 Clemency in Capital Cases, presented at the annual meetings of death penalty litigators sponsored 
  by the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Airlie, Virginia, July 29. 
 
  1994 How It Feels When Your Son Is Executed, presented at the Meetings of the American Society of  
  Criminology, Miami, November 9 (with Kay Tafero). 
 
  1994 Mental Health Professionals and the Death Penalty, Public Lecture, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Oct.  
  23. 
 
  1994 Race and the Death Penalty, presented at the Meetings of the Federal Public Defenders’  
  Investigators Conference, Ft. Lauderdale, October 8. 
 
  1994 New Ideas for Litigating Race Claims in Death Penalty Cases, presented at the annual meetings of  
  death penalty litigators sponsored by the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Airlie, 
   Virginia, July 24. 
 
  1994 Doing Social Science Research on Racial Bias in Death Penalty Cases, presented at the Meetings  
  of the Capital Litigators’ Resource Centers, Charleston, S.C., May 27. 
 
  1993 Executive Clemency in Post-Furman Capital Cases, presented at the Meetings of the American  
  Society of Criminology, Tucson, October 29 (MLR and Barbara Zsembik).  
 
  1991 Predicting Dangerousness in the Penalty Phase of Capital Trials, presented at National Death  
  Penalty Conference at Albany Law School, April 6, 1991. 
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Other Papers at Professional Meetings 
 
  1989 American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law, Washington, D.C. (Kirk Heilbrun, Joel Dvoskin,  
  and MLR) 
  1989 American Sociological Association, San Francisco. 
  1989 Florida Public Defenders Association, Tampa. 
  1988 American Society of Criminology, Chicago. 
  1988 American Civil Liberties Union, Tampa. 
  1988 American Psychological Association, Atlanta. 
  1988 National Conference on the Family and Corrections, Sacramento. 
  1987 American Academy of Psychiatry & The Law, Toronto (George Barnard and MLR). 
  1987 American Sociological Association, Chicago. 
  1987 Law and Society Association, Washington, D.C. 
  1986 American Society of Criminology, Atlanta (Watt Espy and MLR). 
  1986 American Society of Criminology, Atlanta (#2). 
  1986 American Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences, Orlando. 
  1985 American Society of Criminology, San Diego (Hugo Bedau & MLR). 
  1985 American Society of Criminology, San Diego (MLR & Glenn Pierce). 
  1985 Academy of Psychiatry & Law, Albuquerque (George Barnard & MLR). 
  1985 Society for The Study of Social Problems, Washington, D.C. (MLR and George Barnard). 
  1983 American Sociological Association, Detroit (MLR and Glenn Pierce). 
  1983 Society for The Study of Social Problems, Detroit (MLR, Margaret Vandiver, and F. Berardo). 
  1982 Society for the Study of Social Problems, San Francisco (MLR and Margaret Vandiver). 
  1982 Conference on Social Aspects of Deafness, Gallaudet college, Washington, D.C. (Morris 

Weinberger and MLR). 
  1982 Florida Public Defenders Association, Crystal River. 
  1981 American Sociological Association, Toronto. 
  1981 Society for the Study of Social Problems, Toronto (MLR and Leigh Roberts). 
  1981 Society for The Study of Social Problems, New York. 
  1979 Midwest Sociological Society, Minneapolis. 
  1978 American Sociological Association, San Francisco. 
  1978 Society for The Study of Social Problems, San Francisco. 
  1978 North Central Sociological Association, Cincinnati. 
  1978 Midwest Sociological Society, Omaha. 
  1977 Society for the Study of Social Problems, Chicago. 
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Appendix I: Miscellaneous Public Lectures 

 
 1987 
  Amnesty International, Los Angeles, 2/18.  
  Amnesty International, Tallahassee, 4/13.   
  Amnesty International, Miami, 5/7.  
  Amnesty International, Atlanta, 6/29. 
1988 
  Amnesty International, Tallahassee 1/19. 
  Amnesty International, Tampa, 2/20 
  Stanford Law School, 4/22. 
  Amnesty International, Atlanta 6/18.  
1989 
  Xavier University, Cincinnati, 1/25. 
  Temple University, 4/12. 
  SUNY-Albany, 4/13.  
  Amnesty International, Kansas City, 4/25. 
  Amnesty International, Chicago, 6/24.  
  Amnesty International, Houston, 9/29.   
  Texas Southern University Law School, 9/29. 
  Amnesty International, Sacramento, 10/12. 
  Amnesty International, Indianapolis, 10/28. 
  Amnesty International, Boston, 11/3.  
  Amnesty International, Washington, 11/18.  
  Amnesty International, Houston 12/7. 
1990 
  New York University Law School, 4/1. 
  Amnesty International, Basil, Switzerland, 3/24.  
  Amnesty International, London, ten times in spring, 1990.  
  St. Michael’s College, Vermont, 11/29. 
1991 
  Amnesty International, New Orleans, 2/23. 
  Brandeis University, 3/26. 
  Albany Law School, 4/5. 
  Harvard University Law School, 4/12. 
1993 
  Golden Gate University Law School, 5/5.  
  U-C Santa Cruz, 5/7.  
  ACLU, Anchorage, Alaska, 5/21. 
  Florida State University Law School, 9/14. 
1994 
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  U-C Santa Cruz, 2/24. 
  Santa Clara University Law School, 2/25. 
1995  
  University of Westminster Law School, London, 2/21, 3/14, and 3/27.  
  Amnesty International, London (nine times in spring 1995). 
  Amnesty International, Edinburgh, Scotland, 4/8. 
  SUNY-Geneseo, 11/9. 
1996 
  Amnesty International, Innsbruck, Austria, 7/16. 
  University of Missouri-Columbia (Law School & Sociology Dept.), 10/24. 
  University of Nebraska-Lincoln (Law School & Sociology Dept.), 11/14. 
1997 
  Fordham Law School, 3/24. 
  Amnesty International, New Orleans, 5/31. 
  University of Southern Maine 10/6. 
  Florida A&M University, 10/?. 
  Bethune-Cookman College, 11/11. 
1998 
  St. Olaf’s College, 1/27. 
  Amnesty International, San Francisco, 3/20. 
  St. Bonaventure University, 9/24.  
  University of Westminster Law School, London, 10/27 and 12/2. 
  Florida A&M University, 11/17. 
  Amnesty International, Harare, Zimbabwe, Dec. 5-13. 
1999  
  University of Central Florida, 3/2. 
  Amnesty International, Minneapolis, 4/16.  
  Amnesty International, Lunen, Germany, 5/22. 
  Wayne State University, 9/15. 
  University of Detroit, 9/15.  
  Eastern Michigan University, 9/15. 
  Michigan State University, 9/16. 
  Columbia University, 10/13. 
  Florida A&M University, 11/10. 
  University of Westminster Law School, London, 11/19. 
  Amnesty International, Washington D.C.,  8/14. 
  Amnesty International, Orlando, 10/23. 
2000 
  University of North Florida, 2/29. 
  Amnesty International, East Brunswick, N.J., 5/6.  
  Niagara University, 9/15.  
  Eckard College, 9/28.  
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  Central Florida Community College, 11/7.  
  Northern Illinois University, 11/8. 
  University of Tulsa, 11/10. 
  Amnesty International, San Francisco, 11/18. 
2001 
  Florida Southern College, 1/18. 
  Cardozo Law School, New York 3/22 (simulcast live to law school 
     classes at Cooley, Duke, Northwestern, and Tennessee). 
  Indiana State University, 5/17. 
2002 
  Loyola University – Chicago, 3/9. 
  University of Dayton, 3/17-3/18. 
  Regis University, Denver, 4/10 and 10/14. 
  Colorado State University, 4/10. 
  University of Westminster Law School, London, 8/1. 
  University of Iowa Law School, 10/25. 
  Amnesty International, Denver, 10/27. 
2003 
    University of Denver, 2/3. 
    University of Illinois-Champaign (Law School), 2/7. 
    Notre Dame de Namur Univ. (Belmont Calif.), 2/14. 
    University of Idaho, 4/3. 
 University of Oklahoma Law School, 4/11. 
 Regis University, 6/10. 
    Skidmore College, 9/12. 
    University of Wyoming, 10/29. 
2004 
 Fujun University, Taipei, Taiwan 5/14-5/15. 
 Law School, University of Denver, 3/4. 
     Wichita State University, 11/5. 
     Friends University (Wichita), 11/5. 
2005 
 Alverno College, Milwaukee, 4/28. 
    University of the Virgin Islands, St. Thomas, 10/14. 
2006 
 UCLA, 4/8. 
    Harvard Law School, 5/6. 
     University of Denver, 9/28. 
2007 
 University of Denver, 4/5. 
    Notre Dame, 11/19-20. 
2008 
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 Northeastern University, 2/19. 
 Harvard Law School, 2/16. 
 Irish Centre on Human Rights, 
  National University of Ireland, Galway, 3/18 and 3/19. 
      Texas Tech Law School, 4/4. 
     University of North Carolina - Greensboro, 4/14. 
2009 
 Morehouse College, Atlanta, 9/9-9/10. 
 Millersville University, Pennsylvania, 11/17. 
 Utah Valley University, 11/19. 
2010 
 University of Texas-Austin Law School, 4/9. 
 UC Hastings Law School, San Francisco, 6/12. 
 Morehouse College, Atlanta, 9/22. 
2011 
 Regis University, 2/8. 
   Vermont Law School, 2/11. 
 Oakland University, 2/25. 
 Naropa University, 3/30. 
 Colorado State University, 4/2. 
 Michigan State Law School, 4/8 
2012 
 Barry University Law School, Orlando, 1/7. 
 Loyola-Los Angeles Law School, 4/26. 
 Tufts University, 9/24.
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 Appendix: Activities as an Expert Witness 
 
 
 
  1.  Hearing for post-conviction relief, State v. Anthony Peek, Bartow, Florida, June 15, 1983. 
  2.  Penalty Phase, State v. Peek, Bartow, September 15, 1984. 
  3.  In sentencing Phase of trial in People of The State of California v. Bobby Joe Maxwell, Superior Court 

of the State of California, Los Angeles County, July 24-26, 1984. 
  4.  Hearing for post-conviction relief, Lusk v. State, Starke, Florida, May 8, 1985. 
  5.  Guilt Phase, State of California v. Larry Haddock, Pomona, June 3, 1985. 
  6.  Penalty Phase, State v. Buenoano, Orlando, November 25, 1985. 
  7.  Penalty Phase, State v. Correll, Sarasota, February 2, 1986. 
  8.  Penalty Phase, California v. Catlin, Monterey, May 8, 1986. 
  9.  Penalty Phase, California v. Henderson, San Francisco, May 21, 1986. 
  10.  Penalty Phase, California v. Hall, Los Angeles, August 20-21, 1986. 
  11.  Penalty Phase, State v. Richmond, Orlando, October 1, 1986. 
  12.  Penalty Phase, State v. Jones, Orlando, November 17, 1986. 
  13.  Penalty Phase, State v. Trotter, Sarasota, March 26, 1987. 
  14.  Penalty Phase, State v. Fitzpatrick, Pensacola, July 2, 1987. 
  15.  Penalty Phase, State v. McCray, Ft. Myers, February 15, 1988. 
  16.  Penalty Phase, State v. Hitchcock, Orlando, February 19, 1988. 
  17.  Guilt Phase, California v. Bigelow, Monterey, April 26, 1988. 
  18.  Penalty Phase, California v. Jenkins, Los Angeles, Aug. 17, 1988. 
  19.  Penalty Phase, California v. McMurphree, Fairfield, Sept. 7, 1988. 
  20.  Penalty Phase, State v. Rozier, Orlando, Oct. 6, 1988. 
  21.  Penalty Phase, N.J. v. Busby, Hackensack, March 29, 1989. 
  22.  Guilt Phase, California v. Ledesma, San Jose, Aug. 10, 1989. 
  23.  Deposition, State v. Ruffin, Gainesville, Sept. 14, 1989. 
  24.  Penalty Phase, State v. Savage, Cocoa, FL, Dec. 11, 1989. 
  25.  Deposition, State v. William White, Gainesville, Dec. 15, 1989. 
  26.  Post-conviction relief, State v. Sims, Sanford, May 29, 1990. 
  27.  Pretrial motions in Georgia v. Brooks, Columbus, Sept. 11, 1990. 
  28.  Penalty Phase, State v. Ruffin, Ocala, Sept. 28, 1990. 
  29.  Penalty Phase, State v. Powers, Ft. Myers, Nov. 6, 1990. 
  30.  Penalty Phase, Colorado v. Orona, Colorado Springs, Dec. 3, 1990. 
  31.  Penalty Phase, Oklahoma v. Medlock, El Reno, Mar. 13, 1991. 
  32.  Penalty Phase, State v. Wike, Milton, Dec. 2, 1992. 
  33.  Pretrial Motions, Louisiana v. Lucien, New Orleans, Dec. 4, 1992. 
  34.  Penalty Phase, State v. Michael Smith, Orlando, Dec. 15, 1992. 
  35.  Penalty Phase, Colorado v. Fears, Denver, March 22-23, 1993. 
  36.  Penalty Phase, Colorado v. Thomas, Brighton, May 28, 1993. 
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  37.  Penalty Phase, State v. Hitchcock, Orlando, Aug. 26, 1993. 
  38.  Penalty Phase, State v. Elledge, Ft. Lauderdale, Nov. 11, 1993. 
  39.  Evidentiary hearing on habeas petition, State v. Buenoano, Orlando (federal court), Jan. 6, 1994. 
  40.  Evidentiary hearing on state habeas petition, State v. Hayes, Daytona Beach, Jan. 31, 1994. 
  41.  Penalty Phase, U.S. v. Oscar et al., Norfolk, Virginia (federal court), Mar. 16, 1994. 
  42.  Penalty Phase, State v. Burns, Sarasota, Apr. 12, 1994. 
  43.  Penalty Phase, State v. Pauline Zile, W. Palm Beach, June 6, 1995. 
  44.  Penalty Phase, Colorado v. Harlan, Brighton, June 28, 1995. 
  45.  Penalty Phase, State v. Wike, Milton, Aug. 17, 1995. 
  46.  Evidentiary Hearing on pretrial motion, State v. Carzell Moore, McDunnah, Georgia, Sept. 28, 1995. 
  47.  Clemency Hearing, State v. Paris Carriger, Arizona State Prison, Florence, Arizona, Dec. 4, 1995. 
  48.  Penalty Phase, State v. Antonio Cruz, Miami, Oct. 28, 1996. 
  49.  Evidentiary hearing on state habeas petition, State v. Bruno, Ft. Lauderdale, Mar. 11, 1997. 
  50.  Penalty Phase, State v. Aluden Chirinos-Matute, Miami, May 8, 1997. 
  51.  Penalty Phase, State v. Goodson, Dawson, Georgia, Feb. 24, 1998. 
  52.  Pretrial Hearing, State v. Ashley, Dothan, Ala., June 4, 1998. 
  53.  Penalty Phase, State v. Yeager, Coeur D’Alene, Idaho, June 4, 1999. 
  54.  Penalty Phase, State v. Rory Conde, Miami, Dec. 10, 1999. 
  55.  Evidentiary hearing on state habeas petition, State v. Sims, Sanford, Fla., Jan. 27, 2000. 
  56.  Penalty Phase, Colorado v. George Woldt, Colorado Springs, Aug. 25, 2000. 
  57.  Hearing for Postconviction Relief, State v. Walter Dye, Indianapolis, May 16, 2001. 
  58.  Hearing for Postconviction Relief, State v. John Stephenson, Evansville, Indiana, Jan. 17, 2003. 
  59.  Evidentiary Hearing on habeas petition, State v. Johnny Robinson, St. Augustine, Fla., Jan. 19. 2004. 
  60.  Pretrial motion, United States vs. William Sablan, Federal District Court, Denver, Dec. 7, 2005. 
  61.  Pretrial motion, State v. Sir Mario Owens et al., Littleton, Colo., August 14, 2007. 
  62.  Evidentiary Hearing, State v. Dougan, Jacksonville, Feb. 25, 2013. 
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TI1e Assoc'~ted Press: Georgia executes inmate who had attempted su... http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5igXfqGonSL... 

Georgia executes inmate who had attempted suicide 
By GREG BLUESTEIN (AP) - 4 days ago 

JACKSON, Ga. -A Georgia prisoner who tried to kill himself last week by slashing his arms 
and throat with a razor blade was executed Monday night amid heightened security for the 
1998 murders of a trucking company owner and his two children. 

Brandon Joseph Rhode, 31, was put to death by injection at the state prison in Jackson. He 
was pronounced dead at 10:16 p.m. Rhode declined to speak any last words or have a final 
prayer. 

He was convicted in 2000 of killing Steven Moss, 37, his 11-year~o!d son Bryan and 
15~year-o!d daughter Kristin during a burglary of their Jones County home in central Georgia. 
His coconspirator, Daniel Lucas, was also sentenced to death in a separate trlal and remains 
on death row. 

Rhode's execution had been set for 7 p.m. but was pushed back several hours as corrections 
officials waited for the U.S. Supreme Court to decide on his plea for a stay of execution. The 
court rejected appeals later that night. 

Medics then tried for a?out 30 mln~tes to find a vein to inject the three-drug concocti.QJ1. 

The prisoner's eyes darted around the room before the lethal mixture began coursing through 
his veins. Within minutes he was staring blankly at the ceiling of the death chamber. Moments 
before Rhode was pronounced dead he turned his head, exposing a bandage over the part of 
his neck he slashed. 

lt tooSrar the lethal dose to kill h'1m. 

Rhode had initially been scheduled to be put to death Sept. 21, but the Georgia Supreme Court 
postponed the execution after Rhode was rushed to the hospital that day following a suicide 
attempt. 

Rhode was stabilized at a local hospital and placed in a restraining chair to prevent him from 
removing the sutures from his neck or doing any other harm to himself, state attorneys said. 
Defense attorney Brian Kammer countered that Rhode was put in a "torture chair" and 
subjected to cruel and unusual punishment. 

"He has been subjected to the surreal and incomprehensible: Heroic measures taken to 
stablllze his life by the prison staff that would then execute him," Kammer said in one court 
filing. 

Kammer urged the Georgia Supreme Court Monday to push back the execution again so 
experts could evaluate whether Rhode was mentally competent to be executed, or understood 
why he was being punished. He said Rhode lost half his blood Sept 21 when he cut himself, 
went tnto shock and could have suffered brain damage. 

"The threat of execution has pushed Mr. Rhode's limited coping skills to the breaking point," 
spurring him to slash himself with blades he hid from guards while under a blanket, he said in 
the filing. 

Rhode and Lucas were ransacking the Moss' home in search of valuables in April 1998 when 
Bryan Moss saw them through a front window, and entered through a back door armed with a 
baseball bat, prosecutors said. They said Moss and his son and daughter were shot to death. 
Lucas later shot each of the victims again to make sure they were dead, according to the 
records. 

Rhode appealed the case several times, arguing that his trial attorneys failed to present enough 
evidence to persuade the jury to spare his life. Kammer argued more recently that his client 
should be granted clemency because doctors discovered he suffered from organic brain 
damage and a fetal alcohol disorder. 

Copyright© 2010 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. 
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out that make it a form of torture," said Colleen O'Leary, acting director of 
the Midwest region of Amnesty International. 

But it probably won't give other Death Row inmates much ammunition to stave 
off their own executions, defense lawyers said Tuesday. That's because under 
state law, the electric chair can be used as a backup method. 

The state first used lethal injection in 1990 on Walker, who gave up his 
appeals and asked to die. Witnesses told reporters that he seemed to gasp and 
gag as the lethal drugs were administered. 

An outside group filed a federal suit before Walker's death claiming lethal 
injection was inhumane. The suit cited the opinion of a prominent 
anesthesiologist who said an inmate could suffer excruciating pain if the 
process goes awry. The suit was dismissed. 

• maple.circa.uf 07:25 

Chicago Sun-Times, May 11, 1994 

Gacy probably did not suffer pain despite the malfunction, provided the 
dose of the first chemical -- sodium pentathol -- was high enough to fully 
anesthetize him, said Dr. Quentin Young, a medical professor at the University 
of Illinois Medical center in Chicago. 

But the chief prosecutor in Gacy's trial said the malfunction didn't matter 
much. "He got a much easier death than any one of his victims," said William J. 
Kunkle Jr., who witnessed the execution. "In my opinion, he got an easier death 
than he deserved." 

Contributing: Lou Ortiz 

GRAPHIC: SEE Related Stories; ILLUSTRATION; SEE Roll Microfilm 

LANGUAGE: English 

MDC-ACC-NO: GACY11051994 

LOAD··DATE-MDC: May 11, 1994 
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LENGTH: 347 words 

HEADLINE: Witnesses Describe Killer's 'Macabre' Final Few Minutes 
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BYLINE: By Lou Ortiz and Scott Fornek 

BODY: 
The plastic curtain closed, and shadowy figures rushed into a frenzy of 

activity. 

"You could see the shadows moving (behind the curtain). There was definitely 
something wrong," Debbie Howlett, a media witness, said about the execution by 
lethal injection of John Wayne Gacy early Tuesday. 
• maple.circa.uf 07:25 

Chicago Sun-Times, May 11, 1994 

Although it had been in the works for 14 years, Gacy's actual execution was 
supposed to take less than 10 minutes. But it took twice that long. 

"We had a clogged 
Department. "We shut 
champ." 

tube, " Nie Howell, a spokesman for the state Corrections 
the curtain, re-rigged it and (then) it worked like a 

The execution was very sterile. Very clinical. And a little eerie. 

"It was kind of like a 'Twilight Zone' episode," said Stewart warren, of the 
Joliet Herald-News. 

Gacy, 52, was led from a holding cell and strapped to a hospital gurney 
about 12:15 a.111. Just after 12:30 a.m., a curtain, which covered a glass 
partition that separated the execution chamber from the witness room, opened. 

Heavy leather straps were knotted around his arms and chest and an 
intravenous tube hooked to a vein. "He looked at the ceiling the whole time," 
said Howlett, Chicago Bureau Chief for USA Today. "It was a little macabre." 

Gacy's eyes blinked a couple of times. One hand was clenched in a fist. The 
chemicals -- a barbiturate to cause sleep and a paralytic agent to stop 
• maple. circa. uf 07: 25 

Chicago sun-Times, May 11 1 1994 

breathing -- had begun to flow. 

"We heard this very loud snort and saw this very slight jerk of the head," 
said Gregory 'l'ejeda, a United Press International reporter. "His belly was 
heaving up and down with the breathing." 

"I didn't get the feeling that he was i.n pain," said Tracey Petersen, of 
WHOI-TV in Peoria. 

But then the chemical jelled in the line leading to the $ 25,000 machine, and 
prison officials closed the curtains and made adjustments. Then the curtains 
reopened. Potassium chloride -- the chemical that would stop his heart -- was 
now freely invading his body. 

Gacy's face turned from his normal hue to a purplish color, said Tom Dunn, 
a state senator from Joliet and another witness. 

GRAPHIC: sue Morris (center) and Amanda Atkins, both of Springfield, hold 
candles outside Stateville Prison in Joliet late Monday as the crowd exults in 
the pending execution of John Wayne Gacy. ; SEE Related stories; ILLUSTRATION; 
SEE Roll Microfilm - 3 -
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Arkansas Democrat'il;i7(1)11z''ll'' 
SUNDAY, JAN. 26, 1992 

·-
B 

.·~ 

; time came, painfully late 
Moans pierced silence during wait 

I EDITOR'S NOTE.· Here is a. 
first·person account from the 
Log Cabin Democrat in Con
way. 
6Y SONJA CL/NESMITH 
Log C«bln Oomoerat 

v ARNER - Rickey Ray 
Rector was not an easy man to 
execute. 

J;&JJ.dJnoans filtered from 
the"1!nh~mbcr as tcchni· 
cians pierced Hector's skin 
with needles and searched 'al· 
most an hour for suitable 
veins to carry lethal doses of 
chemicals. 

Thirteen witnesses in the 
next room could not see the 
procedure, their view veiled 
by a thick, black curtain. They 
later learned that Rector 
helped with the procedure. 

After the three women and 
10 men were seated, A.rt Lock· 

~ David White, a spokesman for 
~ the state Department of Cor· 

rection, said it was a problem 
with the system. 
, About 30 journalists attend· 
ing·1the execution questioned 
John Byus, the department's 
administrator of medical and 
dentaf.~ervices, for more than 
a half·hour about the p1·oblem 

· "- mainl)l'on the medical qual· 
. iflcations of the t~om ond what 

took so long. 
Byus, who is not a doctor, 

said Saturday afternoon that 
he undEjrstood those concerns, 
but only the people in the · 
chamber with Rector could re· 
ally understand what hap
pened. 

"We weren't just sticking 
him every minute," Byus said. 

... 
•, 

~ .. ,. ' ' '"/"· , I , 

-.. ' ' 

.' ) 

• Related article, photo 48 

hart, director of the state De· 
partment of Cor;:rection, gave 
them a brief overview or the 
procedure and thanked them. 
"It's a lengthy process when 
you use lethal injection," he 
said. 

Lockhart couldn't have 
known how· long it would re· 
ally take for the stuto to cnm· 
plete the . execution or tho 
man who killed a Conway po· 
lice officer almost 11 years 

·ago. 
Conversation in the witness 

room was light with few men· 
tions of Rector and the case 
as the ·long wait' began. The 
room seemed.like a small the· 
ater playing . a susp~nseful 
movie. · · · .. ·· 

Rector's outbursts inter· 
rupted the silence more than 

"We were looking for a new 
vein. We kept thinking the next 
one would be it." 

Byus described a scene that 
was tense and growing worse 
by the second. 

"! didn't no,tice any time," 
he said. "To us, every second 
was an hour." 

He said the eight-member 
team went into the chambe1· at 
9 p.m. expecting problems. 

"We.< bad eight people in 
there when ·this all' started," 

· Byus sa1µ; "The tie·d'own peo· 
ple l'lere helping; and' by the 
end, we .had.'three more medi· 
cal people.'!· . . 

Byus said Uie team found a . 
vein'wit!fin five minutes of en· 
tering the room, but the vessel 
collapsed . 

• 
····!·., 

once. 
Three Conway law officers, 

dressed in civilian clothing, 
took three of the five orange 
seats on the f'ront row. "We're 
relieved it's finally going to 
be concluded," Sgt. Bill Mil· 
burn said. 

With a small Bible tui:ked 
ln his left coat pocket, the 
Rev. l~elan Motton, Rector's 
minister and pastor of St. 
Jumos <.:ME Church in C<>n· 
way, sat next to the officers. 
Two thin silver ribbons ap· 
parently marking his place 
dangled from the pages. 

White County Sheriff Jess 
Odom took · the remaining 
front row seat. 

Another officer, Jerry 
Bradley, chief deputy at the 
Faulkner County sheriff's off· 
ice, sat on the second row. 

. See CONWAY, Page 86 

"We thought we had it, but 
we didn't," he said. "That's Un· 
usual, but it happans. He had 
spindly veins (hat collapsed 
easily. We searched. We were 
lucky to find a vein at all." 

A combination or three 
lethal drugs is supposed to be 
fed through one of two !Vs in 
oach of the victim's arms. The 
second is a backup. 

"That blood vessel has to 
handle 10 times the normal do· 
sage of those drugs," Byus 
said. 

By the time they found a 
vein in Rector's right hand, he 
said, the team already was pre· 
paring for a "cut-down" - a 
method of cutting into an arm 

See RECTOR, Page 89 
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Copyright 2001 The Atlanta Constitution 
The Atlanta Journal and Constitution 

November 7, 2001 Wednesday, Home Edition 

SECTION: Metro News; Pg, lB 

LENGTH: 241 words 

HEADLINE: Gang leader executed by injection; 
Death comes 25 years after boy, 11, slain 

BYLINE: RHONDA COOK 

SOURCE: AJC 

BODY: 
Jose H fought his inevitable death Tuesday but finally surrendered to a 

combination of deadly drugs intended to kill him for the murder of an 
11-year-old boy in 1976. 

High's execution was scheduled for 7 p,m,, but was delayed beyond what was to 
be expected because prison officials could not find a suitable vein to support 
the shunt that was used to deliver the drugs, 

Department of Corrections spokesman Mike Light said contract emergency 
medical technicians had to abandon their attempts to insert needles into his arm 
after trying 15 to 20 minutes. Instead, they inserted one in his hand and, as a 
backup, a doctor inserted one between his shoulder and his neck. 

Light insisted that High was cooperative and did not complain during this 
process. But under Department of Corrections guidelines, the procedure is not 
observed by witnesses. 

Once witnesses were let into the death chamber, High was able to speak his 
final words, insisting he did not kill 11-year-old Bonnie Bulloch and decrying 
the death penalty as racist and designed to hurt only the poor. 

'I did not kill that little boy,• High said, adding that it was all part of a 
lie designed by investigators of the little boy's death. "I could not hurt a 
child. Never. That lie is going to follow me now. I'm ready to die.• 

The boy's mother and stepfather were in another part of the prison along with 
family members and relatives of another of High's victims. 

GRAPHIC: Photo: 
Attorneys for Jose Hi claimed he was mentally ill and mentally retarded. 

LOAD-DATE: November 07, 2001 
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Rector, 40, executed 
for officer's slaying 
BY JOE FARMER 
01>mocrat·Gazene Pine BluH Suceau 

VARNER Rickey Ray 
Rector died by lethal injection 
at the Cummins Unit at 10:09 
p.m. Friday in an execution 
that took medical staff more 
than 50 minutes to find veins 
in his arms. 

Witnesses said they heard 
as many as eight moans coming 
from the chamber as they 
waited for a set of curtains 
separating them from ncctor 
to be opened. 
Joh~, administrator of 

m<:.ftii~ dental programs 
for the stare Deparhneut of 
Correction, said the moans did 
come as a team of two medical 
people that had grown to live 
worked on both sides of his 
body to find a vein. 

G List of witnesses 8A 
ti Rector tells son "to sl<'Y out of 
trouble" SA 
• Six people wait outside .Varner 
Unit for execufJon 1 OA 

begin at 9 p.m., didn't start 
until 9:50 p.m. 

Asked if he wished to make 
a fir;al statement, Hector sa ld, 
"Yes. I got baptized and 
saved." 

Rector, 40, or Co1\way was 
sentenced to <l"1c for the Murch 
24, 1981, slaying of Conway f?O· 
lice officer Hobert W. Martin. 
He also was serving a life sen· 
tence for first-degree murder 
and two counts of firnt-dcgree 
battery in a shootinr; at a rc
taurant two days bPfore Martin 
died. 

''That milJL<!.t.~.~~ontrlbuted 
to his occaslru1al.--o-utbursts," 
B.JJL~-~ - -

The execut10n, scheduled' to 

After killing Martin, Hedof 
shot himt>elf ln the head. The 
wound. combined with sur

See RECTOR, Page 9A 

RECTOR PROTEST -· Di<J.ne H11miey (le!') p<1rtici
pates in a protest ot t11e mrncution of Rickey Ray Rec· 
1or The protest took: p!ace in front o! the Governor's 

rvi2nsion. Friday cven:ng, the U5. Supreme CoGtt 
refused to grant a stay to Rector, who wcts corw1c'.ed 
of ki!ling a police officer. 

gery, in effect caused a lobo· 
to my, His nttorncys vainly ar
gued that Hector was mentally 
incompetent and couldn't be 
killed. 

He became the third inmate 
at tho Correction Department 
to be executed since Arkansas 
resumed the do;it.h penally in 
1990. lie was the first black in
mate to die since HJ60 and the 
second person to <lie by Joth;il 
injection. 

I 
The medical problem of 

finding a vein turned a 20-min
ute process into more th;in an 
hour of waiting. 

"We heard a number of 
moans, very audible." s<iid Jeff 
Rosenzweig, one of his Litt.lo 
Rock lawyers, who witnessed 
the execution. "It seemed to 
come as they were trying to 
find a vein." 

He said the· curtains weren't 
opened until the intravenous 
needles were in place. Hector 
was wearing a shorl·slecved 
prison white uniform to ac
commodate the two IVs that 
sent a mixture of three lethal 
chemicals into the blood

·stre<1m. Hector Jiad a ~hoic(' 
.between cicc!roculion ;ind 
lelhal injection. 

Ron Fournier, who was a 
witness for The Associated 
Press, snid he saw only one 
needle and it was in Hector's 
hand. 

'l'hat, Dyus said, was the 
only place the medical staff 
could gel an IV started. 

"He'd say, 'Oh, .I can feel it 

\\

there,' " Dyus said of Hector. 
"He was talkative. He wns 
trying to help us find n vein." 

Dyus refused to discuss the 
qualifications of the medical 
people, but did say tliey were 
above the level of I ieenscd 
practical nurse. They were 
qualified to handle the proce
dure under the circumstances, 
he said, and he felt they per
formed well. He snid they had 
anticipated the problem but 
would not say if !.hey were 
state employees. 

"I'm just not going· to dis
cuss the process or these peo
ple," he told the 29 or so Jll(•din 
representatives in a large 
m~l·ling room ;1dj<1cc11! lo the 
chamber at tile dcp;n!.ment's 
Cummins Unit here. 

Rickey Ray Rector /. 2. '\-·-··9 ,·::..__.. 
ltcclor's last mental exam, 

in December lfl!.11, found him 
competent One of his attor
neys, John .fcwe!l of Little 
Hock, lrnd requested lho exam 
under an Arkansas !aw that re
quires the slate to ensure in
mates <ire fH for execution. 

Jewell Hnd Hosenzwcig 
later challenged the constitu
tionality of1.he law in tho st<itc 
and federal courts, wilh both 
lawsuits being appealed all 
the w;1y to the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

The innwtc began eating his 
Inst meal in his holding cell at 
2:57 p.111. His meal cvnsiste<i of 
a wcJJ.do11e fried steak, baked 
chicken wil.h gravy. peca11 pie, 
brown beans au<l cherry Kool· 
Aid. Ile l"inishod lhe meal at 
3:15 p.m., but didn'l cat jhe 
grnvy or the Ueans. 

Hector wi1s visited lly the 
Ilev. Kelan Mot.t.ou between 
3::10 p.m. and 4:0f/ p.m., David 
Whitt>, 11 1H·ison spokesman, 
.~aid. Ile luter w<1lchcd J{AHK
TV, Channel 4. 

Ile was visited about 6 p.m. 
by Hosen1.wcig, who gave Hec
tor the news about the Su
preme Courf's decision. 

Hoscnzwcig snid he lwd ear
lier eal!ed Clinton i'r(llll a pay 
telephone at !'inc Bluff. 

' Ile said it took from o:;.i(l 
until 10:09 p.rn. /'or lledor to 
die. He was pronoun<'.c<l dead 
by Lincoln CiHW1Y Coroner 
.Jimmy llawkins. 

"The blood vessels col
lapsed. and we couldn't rind 
them" JJyus s;ii<l. "There was 
blood on the side of the gur 
ney." 

"I'm getting dizzy," Rector 
said two minutes after the exe
cution commenced. Prison orn
cials said he lost conseio11s-
11ess a 111inu1.el;1t.cr. 

!lerll Hulc, president of the 
Arkansas Coalition .to_Allo.1.isb 
the ·:rmu1~_veti_aiLy; said 'Hii.;-
lc1ir,triYeXCCii1l.Oi1 makes ii 
even more tragic. 

"[ fee\ s:v! :ih0ut H," Hide 
said. "It's unolher one of the 
cruelties of executions tha1 
lhcy are so often, :is I under~ 
stand 'd., not at all painless or 
quick." 

'fhc last hope for nector in 
Ow judici:il system was the 
U.S. Supreme Court. But the 
high court. a11nounced at 5:50 
p.1n. Friday that it had, without 
comment, denied a stay. 

Gov. Bill CJinto;i took time 
off from tho presidential cam
p;1i1;n trail lo lie in Arkansas 
ror llw execution. lJnrlcr state 
law, oiily the governor had the 
authority lo st.op the execu
tion. 

That was unlikely. Clinton, 
in ;\ joint statement with Lt. 
Gov .. Jim Guy Tucker, on 
Thursday announced he de
nied Hector's request for cxec
u!.ivP clemency. 

"I explained various aspects 
of the case he might not be fa
mili:.ir with,'' Hosc11zweig said. 
"lie thanked me. I got the im
fHcsslon he was listening." 

Ile s;iid he believed Hector 
wa.~ too brain damaged lo 1w
derstand whal w:1s going on. 

From 6:34 to 6'.'10 p.m., Rec
tor showered. "He's still talka
tive,'· While said. "IIc is cogni
zant of the f<ict he is to be exe
cuted," 

Jewel! visited wil.h Hector 
between .7:24 and H:07 p.m. lle 
and Hosenzwcig together vis
ited Hector just before the t,;.;,. 
ccution, whkh they both 
watched. 

The li1st black men exe
cuted in Arkansas died the 
same d;1y: Oct. 2B, H.160. They 
were John Bracey, 2H, con
victed in Chicot County for 
flrst·degrce murrlei· and L,1w
rencc Geno Moore, 21, con
victed in Crittenden County for 
first-degree murder. 

To ensure there were no 
problems with the population 
at the 1,850-inmatc 'Cummins 
Unit, the Arkansas State _Po
lice and the prison system pro
vided extra officers. 

Martin was looking fol' Hee
l.or bC'c2use he was a suspect 
in the March 22, 1U81, murder 
of Author Cr!swi;.:ll of Morril
ton and the wo1inding of two 
other men at a Conway resl:.ll1-
rant. -

Martin wenl to !.he home of 
Hector's mother, Clyde Lee 
Hector, to question her abo~1t 
her son's whereabouts. MarlHl 
was sluing in t!i"e Jiving room 
when Hector entered and shot 
him. Hector !hen went outside 
aud shot himself. 
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Rector's time came, painfully late 
"We could hear every ·second 

ticking without having to look at 
the clock." - John Byus, admin
istrator for medical and dental 
services at the state Depart
ment of Correction, discussing 
a 45-minute delay Friday night 
in the execution of Rickey Ray 
Rector of Conway. 

Moans pierced silence during wait 

DY JOE FAfl},1ER 
Democra!·Gazette Pine Bluff Bureau 

VARNER - Nobody was 
happy with the execution of 
Rickey Ray Rector on Friday 
night. 

The execution was sched
uled to start at 9 p.m., but was 
delayed 45 minutes because 
the team assigned to set up the 
intravenous line for lethal in
jection couldn't find a vein in 
the 6-foot 1-inch, 298-pound 
condemned man. 

Rector, 40, of Conway was 
sentenced to die for the 1981 
shooting death of Conway po
lice officer Robert W. Martin. 
After killing Martin, Rector 
shot himself in the head. His 
attorneys argued that he 
shouldn't have been executed 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Here is a 
first-person account from the 
Log Cabin Democrat in Con
way. 

BY SONJA CLINESMITH 
Log Cabin Democrat 

VARNER - Rickey Ray 
Rector was not an easy man to 
execute. 

Loud moans filtered from 
the death chamber as techni
cians pierced Rector1s skin 
with needles and searched al
most an hour for suitable 
veins to carry lethal doses of 
chemicals. 

Thirteen witnesses in the 
next room could not see the 
procedure, their view veiled 
by a thick, black curtain. They 
later learned that Rector 
helped with the procedure. 

After the three women and 
10 men were seated, Art Lock-

because of his brain damage. David White, a spokesman for 
The courts, including the U.S. the state Department of Cor-
Supreme Court, disagreed. rection, said it was a problem 

The state opted for injection with the system. 
as its means of execution.- in About 30 journalists attend-
1983 after using electroc~tion · .. · ing the. execution questioned 
for many Ye,ars., .Rr~to.r\Q~<l,,i•:.!,ohn/!3YUS, th.e depa,rtment's 
,been ~entence<!·~o·d,1\l:.b.Y,fi!i~,~.'.':/)',li~mln1$trat!'r of med1.cal and 
tro. cut10n, but\~ .. li:!!c·lll. W.·•'ill!·~ ... ' •. tfi ... lJIU·. '· ... ~ .. ~.-.. • .. •~ .. !I. 'tai.;;erv1ces; for,.more t.han 
a:''choice. He ''sl\hmtet!~\1iij(!\'!~'.'Yi"f!lialf-ilour about tlr~'problerii 
tion. · · · : · · · - mainly .on the medical qual-

Jeff Rosenzweig and .John ifications Of the team and what 
,J ewe]] of Little Rock, his attor- took so long. 
neys who witnessed events in Byus, who is not a doctor, 
the death chamber at the De- said Saturday afternoon that 
partment of Correction's Cum- he understood those concerns, 
mins Unit in Lincoln County, but only the people in the 
said they heard moans and chamber with Rector could re-
were concerned. Herbert Rule, ally understand what hap-
president of the Arkansas Coa· pened. 
lition Against the Death Pen- "We weren't just sticking 
alty, called it a form of torture. him every minute," Byus said. 

o Related article, photo 48 

hart, director of the state De
partment of Correction, gave 
them a brief overview of the 
procedure and thanked them. 
"It's a lengthy process when 
you use lethal .injection," he 
said. 

Lockhart couldn't have 
known how long it would re
ally take for the state to com
plete the execution of the 
man who killed a Conway po~ 
lice officer almost 11 years 

. ago. 
Conversation in the witness 

room was light with few men
tions of Rector and the case 
as the long wait began. The 
room seemed like a small the
ater playing a suspenseful 
movie. 

Rector's outbursts inter
rupted the silence more than 

once~ 

Three Conway law officers, 
dressed in civilian clothing, 
took three of the five orange 
seats on the front row. "We're 
relieved it's finally going to 
be concluded," Sgt. Bill Mil
burn said. 

With a small Bible tucked 
in his left coat pocket, the 
Rev. Kelan Motton, Rector's 
minister and pastor of St. 
James CME Church in Con
way, sat next to the officers. 
Two thin silver ribbons ap
parently marking his place 
dangled from the pages. 

White County Sheriff Jess 
Odom took the remaining 
front row seat. 

Another 1officer, Jerry 
Bradley, chief deputy at the 
Faulkner County sheriffs off
ice, sat on the second row. 

See CONWAY, Page SB 

"We were looking for a new "We thought we had it, but 
vein. We kept thinking the next we didn't," he said. "That's un-
one would be it." usual, but it happens. He had 

Byus described a scene that spindly veins that collapsed 
was tense and growing worse easily. We searched. We were 
by the second. lucky to find a vein at all." 

"I didn't notice any time," A combination of three 
he said. "To us, every second lethal drugs is supposed to be 
was an hour." fed through one of two IVs in 

He said the eight-member each of the victim's arms. The 
team went into the chamber at second is a backup. 
9 p.m. expecting problems. "That blood vessel has to 

"We had eight people in handle 10 times the normal do-
there when this all started," sage of those drugs," Byus 
Byus said. "The tie-down peo- said. 
pie were helping, and by the By the. time they found a 
end, we had three more medi• . vein in Rector's right hand, he 
cal people:'_'.:' ,': ,· , :. said, the team already was pre· 

Byus said. the team found a , paring for a "cut·down" - a l 
vein within five. minutes of en, meth~d .Qf cutting into an arm ,.: 
tering the room. but the vessel':,' \. :·~,' 
collapsed. · 

i°'.' 
See RECTOR, Page 88 }: 
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 C
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LENGTH: 536 words 

HEADLINE: Gacy Lawyers Blast Method; 
Lethal Injections Under Fire After Equipment Malfunction 

BYLINE: By Scott Fornek and Alex Rodriguez 

BODY: 
Lawyers who unsuccessfully fought to keep John Wayne Gacy alive vowed 

Tuesday to launch an investigation into why the lethal injection procedure that 
killed their client initially malfunctioned. 

"What we will do is start to conduct an investigation," said John Greenlees, 
one of the late serial killer's lawyers. "It seems like way too sick of a 
situation for me to say, I told you so." 
• maple. circa. uf 07 25 

Chicago Sun-Times, May 11, 1994 

In one of their rejected appeals to Gacy's execution, Greenlees and three 
other attorneys had argued that the state's $ 25,000 lethal injection machine 
could malfunction as they contend it d.id the only other time it was used -- in 
the execution of Charles Walker in 1990. 

Gacy was pronounced dead at. 12:58 a.:m. Tuesday, but correction officials 
had to perform the process twice in 18 :minutes due to an unexplained glitch that 
caused one of the deadly chemicals to jell in one of the :machine's tubes. 

Critics said the troubles underscore problems with how executions are carried 
out. "There have been two executions and two screw-ups, and that's the bottom 
line," said John Hanlon, a lawyer for the Illinois Appellate Defender's office, 
who was not .involved in Gacy's final appeals. 

Corrections Department officials could not confirm any malfunction in 
Walker's execution, and could not explain the problem in Gacy's death. "We 
haven't exactly figured it out," said spokesman Nie Howell. "It (the machine) 
is tested on a regular basis. We flush liquids through it." 

But Greenlees said: "It seems to work just so fine only when no one else is 
around but them." 

• maple.circa.uf 

Chicago sun-Times, May 11, 1994 

Gacy's relatives do not want to sue over the manner of his death, but 
Greenlees said he is concerned for others on Death Row he represents. 

07 25 

The malfunction rekindled death penalty opponents' protests that all forms of 
capital punishment are barbaric. "There are so many aspects of how it's carried - 11 -
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out that make it a form of torture," said Colleen O'Leary, acting director of 
the Midwest region of Amnesty International. 

But it probably won't give other Death Row inmates much ammunition to stave 
off their own executions, defense lawyers said Tuesday. That's because under 
state law, the electric chair can be used as a backup method. 

The state first used lethal injection in 1990 on Walker, who gave up his 
appeals and asked to die. Witnesses told reporters that he seemed to gasp and 
gag as the lethal drugs were administered. 

An outside group filed a federal suit before Walker's death claiming lethal 
injection was inhumane. The suit cited the opinion of a prominent 
anesthesiologist who said an inmate could suffer excruciating pain if the 
process goes awry. The suit was dismissed. 

• maple.circa.uf 07:25 

Chicago Sun-Times, May 11, 1994 

Gacy probably did not suffer pain despite the malfunction, provided the 
dose of the first chemical -- sodium pentathol -- was high enough to fully 
anesthetize him, said Dr. Quentin Young, a medical professor at the University 
of Illinois Medical center in Chicago. 

But the chief prosecutor in Gacy's trial said the malfunction didn't matter 
much. "He got a much easier death than any one of his victims," said William J. 
Kunkle Jr., who witnessed the execution. "In my opinion, he got an easier death 
than he deserved." 

Contributing: Lou Ortiz 

GRAPHIC: SEE Related Stories; ILLUSTRATION; SEE Roll Microfilm 

LANGUAGE: English 

MDC-ACC-NO: GACY11051994 
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T 105 
• 1 

I ANNALS OF LAW AND POLITICS 

DEATH IN AR.KANSAS 
As Arkansas's governor, Bill Clinton had to proi•e that he was a Democrat who could handle 

mainstream priorities--including the death penalty. Then, at the most vulnerable moment ofhis political life, he wm 
confronted with the final appeal from Rickey Ray Rector, a convicted killer an death row whose se/fCinflicted 

wounds had lejt him with the erratic comprehension ofa child. 

13Y MAl\5HALL Fl\ADY 

I N January of last year, just when Bill vouth he had once been~\vas alter- his dessert until bedtinle, otnd alter e-at
L]inton's prospering campaign in ~3.tcly "dancing around the cell singing ing his. last meal, of steak and tri~d 
the New Hampshire l)cmncratic & laughing" in his T-shirt, boxer shorts, chicken in gravv, with c:herry Kool-Ai<l, 

primary had suddenly been staggered by and socks, according to the prison's he carefolly set aside his helping of pe· 
the tabloid allegstions about Gennifer sedulously kept death-watc:h lo.e;, and can pie, to ti~h later. One ofhiS' attor
F!owers, Clinton \.Vas also confronted ''howling and barking like a dog." He neys had earli~r stated that Rector 
with the decision on whether to allow kept on at this, as indeed he had for "thinks he'll be back in his. cell on Satur
the execution; b~tk in i\.rkansas, of a most of his ten yea.rs in prison-inter- day n1orning." 
forty-year-old black convict named m[ttent bnrsts of barking, baying, then Rector's case ranged beyond 1.:ustom-
Rickey Ray Rector, ary considerations of 
.. vho had been con- the que~tion of 1.:apita1 
demned for the kill- puni:;hmcnt. ln 1981, 
ing of a policeman after killing two men, 
rnorc than tc-n years he had put a p1stol 
earlier. "rhc matter to his temple and 
of Rickey Rector shot himself rhrough 
could hardiy have the forehead: ir had 
~ccmcJ a rnore ior.:i- reft him wlth what 
dental concern in the amounredt after sur-
political havoc 'lur- gery~ to a frontal 1o .. 
rounding- Clinton ar boromy and, according 
thar moment. With to subsequent testi· 
one poll indicating mony) wi.th about the 

that he had toppled \,.~·.' '. . understanding of a 
by twelve points, ~ young child-a din1 
and with reporters simplicity tliat the sm-
besieging him for ~~. ·• ··, geon who operated on 
explanations about him likened to that of 
Flowers, the Gov~ the Jack Nicholson 
ernor held tt:vcrib'h character after his lo-
motcl-room sessions ~ctur in 1992dwlith ]oh?f~l!, an attorney who stayed on the cas~jOr fur J.eahrs. botomy in "One Flew 

"n/ no point di e·ucr )eel w1th Rickry it iuasanything like a relatJonsr1tp wit a Over the Cuckoo's 
~thd:ii<l~~ and ncgok- friend, "jewel/ said. "Because there wasn't anyone there to connect to . ., N ,, A h l . 
t1ate wttn netw'or s i 'est. t t e east, it 
for possible appearances that might blaring laughter and little glccfol shuffles appeared incontestable that after lifting 
di5pel the scandal. Nevertheles-s1 he of dancing, finger.i snap~through the pistol to his tOrehead and blasting 
flew back to Arkansas on a. Thursday Friday. That afternoon) after Clinton away some three in<::hc-s of the front of 
evening, to be in place to attend directly had refused all final entreaties for elem- his brain he was not the fiame being who 

3 to v.chatever last appeal:; and legal con- ency, Rector sat with one of his attor- only a few moments earlier had casually 
~ stderations might develop the next day, neys~ watching, on a TV outside his cell, murdered a policeman sitting in his 
tS when Recto~·Vt·as scheduled to die. news reports of his impending execu- mother's parlor. To proceed with his ex
~ As Clinton's plane took off, the con- rion, two hours away, intermingled 'With ecution anyWay~ no matter how dam-
8 dentned man waited in a windowless accounts of Clinton's travail over the aged and uncornprehending a creature 
$ holding cell in Cum1nins prison) in the Flowers charges, and he abruprly an· he might now be, became a test in Ar-

' ~southeast corner of the state, Rector,)!; no11nced, tn a rhick mumble, "I'm gonna kanlfas of tht: lengths to which a society 
2- ponderous two-hundred-and-ninety~ vote for hlm. Gonna vote for~.'' would pursue the old urge to expiate one 
9, eight-pound heap fat from the lithe Iiliad always been his habit to put aside killing by performing another-and a 
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test of the state's highest temporal au
thority, the governor, who alone could 
stop it. 

Clinton's d{,>cision to permit Rector's 
sentence to be carried out did occasion a 
few scattered flares of protest. But as his 
campaign surged on from the Flowers 
affair to his election in N ovembcr 1 long 
forgotten was the fate of that obscure 
black murderer in Arkansas with whom 
Clinton's rise to the Presidency ha<l, for 
a few hours the previous Januar}\ mor
tally intersected. 

Last fall, just a few days before the 
election, I picked up from the office of 
one of Rector's attome;~ in Little Rock 
a cardboard box heaped with the legal 
records of the long process to accom
plish his execution, and drove north un
der an afternoon sky dull with impend
ing rain. Motorcades could be seen 
zooming back and forth on the high
ways, signalling the sudden implosion of 
the out!lide world of power and conse
quence into this scantily inhabited and 
somewhat scruffy back-yard state that 
was about to produce a President. After 
th·=· s or so, I reached the town 
of onway where Rector's meagre, 
trou · e had finally culminated in a 
kind of folk parable of blind violence 
and innocent sufft:ring and unanswer~ 
abl~ef1 and the hn1tal clumsiness of 
an essential dect:ncy ohsessed with larger 
purposes, all cumhining into a tragic 
complexity ultimately beyond the con
stricted IneasureR and rites of law
and all played our in, as it happen«!, a 
county named Faulkner. 

gious woman who worked as a maid at a 
local college. Unlike Bill Clinton, born 
six years earlier in an even sn1aller ham
let a hundred miles to the south, who 
was described by a local matron as "one 
of the brightest little b0}% that evcr lived 
in Hupe," Rickey Rector see1ned from 
his eariicst years a curiously lo!-lt ~nd 
clouded spirit. "'Rickey was just different 
from the rest of us children~'' his sister 
Stella Morris recalls. "He would always 
play by himself The rest of us would be 
busy with toys an.cl garnes and things W<e 
that, hut Rickey, he'd always sit off by 
himR-elf under a chinabcrry tree, just 
playing with sticks." It was a.s if he were 
locked into sotne orivatc daze of with
dr>wal. When di~ectlv addressed, he 
would often only ga;,e back with a 
dreaming secret smile. "I kno,v now jt 
was probably what':;; called a learning 
disability," Stella says. As a small boy, he 
accompanied the re.st of the family to 
senices every Sunday at St James C.M.E. 
C.hurch, but "he re.ally wasn't connt:cting 
\.Vi.th any of it," .according to Stella. "He 
v.ras having a hard litC even then, and we 
just didn't know what lt \Va~, that he 
needed special attention. But he aiways 
haJ trouble because of it.'' Another of 
hi.8 ~il'>tcrs recalls~ "I le di<ln't have no 
buddy. He didn't bond with anybody. 
He had only one friend, actually, and 
that w:as M.r. Bland-an old, old man, 
who had, like. a little farm. Rickey loved 
!Vfr. Bland) loved those animals. at Mr. 
Eland's. He'd just lie there for hours in 
Mr. Eland's ·wagon. Rickey really was 
just a baby1 even 1vhen he grew big
loved old people and children and ani-

CONWAY grew up beside a railroad mals. 1Ie had this special, this strange 
track in the years tOllowing the- s.o1t of :iweetnesJ about him, vou k.t10\v?" 

Civil War, and by 1980 it had hccome a Their mother, Stella sa~, "knew that 
sedate communi!j' of some Rickey was different, but n.hc 

twenty-three: thousand sou~s, --.-· , .f_• . \vouk.in't acknowledge lt"'-~ 
about ten per cent of them thoug-h she did once concede 
black. The railroad tracks still that he had ah-vays been .:an 
divide the tOV.'n. On one side ·.· -· ? ' odd child," so solitary that he 
stretches a genteel expanse :.;.,.' "' 111 would never even venture in 
of neighborhoods of an1ple from the yarJ to ask for some-
wooded yards and commodious homes. thing to drink or to i;nack on. But 
It \Va.s on the other side1 an10ng the she seemed to cherish hin1-alre<1:dj' 
bleaker strt.:cts of the black quarter, that unreachably di.stant and lost to he1-
Rickey Ray Rector was born-th<.: sixth more protectively than her other chil
of seven children in the spare but rigor- drcn. His father, however~ taking the 
ously proper household of George Rec- boy' ii. slownl.'."ss for simple contrari.ness, 
tor, a cook in a fabled Conway steak- 'ilf~ unrcminingly harsh to him) adn1in-
ho-use of the time (and, briefiv1 fOr a isterin.g repeated strappings-------as a result 
lilture governor, Winthrop Roc~ft!ller), of which, it was later conjectured, 
a.nd Clyde Lee Rector, a soulflilly reli- Rickey acquired a permanent, sub-

"'---·------
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merged rancor against all male assertions 
of authority. Neverrheless1 Stella m~in
rains, ''Rickey never would bother any
body, just tried to keep to hirnsclf." Bllt 
she adds, "Unless they were bothering 
him. And then he1d react." Once, when 
a brother kept taunting him, Rickey 
finally snatched up a pa.ir of :.dssors and 
stabbed him in the foot. 

By the time he reached junior high 
school, where he floundered ever more 
hopelessly in his classwork, >rill able only 
to print in the laboring hand of a third 
grader, Rickey had begun to live in a 
constant suspicion that contempt and 
hos-tilit~y were everyv.1hcre focussed on 
him. Flis se.nse of ernbatrled displa(e
mcnt deepened during the first year of 
integration in CoHway's middle schoiJl. 
Stella remembers that Rickey, finding 
himself suddenly among a "new set" of 
white srudents, folt that "all these people 
didn't v.•ant hi1n to Oe there"-an im
pression that war> not altogether iniagi
nary. On returning home, she says. he 
would frequently he foming that "he had 
been ~alled 'nigt.rer' )• and, because of his 
evident 1nental v;;;guenes.s, 1'called other 
things, jul:ft as hurrli..11. 11 He began rcbru ... 
lady getting inro fistfights at school. He 
was no~· a t.,.11, gangling youth, \-Vith a 
certain languid, smoky handsurn~ncss. 
partly ,oflSct by a stare that, at:conling to 
white tov1nstnen who knew hirn, hinted 
of some faint menace. One Conway 
rnan who was in school with hirn rccal1s1 

~'Vasn't nobodv at ease with hiin. You'd 
sec him \ivalking down the hail with that 
sleepy-eyed lo.;k he had, all by himself 
with nobody around him, and there was 
this fee.ling that he was tTouble. I mean, 
he was the sort of gu)\ if he came into 
the bathroom while you were alone in 
there, you'd just pincl; it off real fast and 
get on out." 

He ne'l:er rnade it through the tenth 
grade-he was expcilcd for his repeated ,,__., 
tracases, \Vhen hi!ii parents made a de~ 
spairing, faltering attempt to talk to hi1n 
about iti be exploded at them, too, lung
ing about the house and shrieking at 
th~rn to leave him alone. He began van 
ishing from home for days at a timc1 
wandering to unknov,rn destinations. 
Tbu~ he completed his drifi into a last
ing exile from the everyday world around 
him at the ;ige of sixteen. i\t that same 
age, as tt happened. llill Clinton had 
journeyed with a Boys' Natiun dr.:lct,ra
tion to Washington and, in a n.:ccption 
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I ACHILOmlFTS AWAY 

on the \11/hite House 
lawn, briefly clasped 
the hand of Pres.ident 
John F. Kennedy. 

Rickey Rector, as 
he grew ~lder. took to 
sralking through the 
nightthne streets of 
Conway until two or 
three in the rnorning~ 
loping along in solitude 
un<ler the street lights. 
For a whi1e, he worked 
s-poradically at an as
sortment of jobs as a 
hand 1aborer--a roofer, 
a housepainrer's assis
tant, an as.phalt layer, 
At some point, appar
ently in rhe same desul
tory fashion, he got 
married~ and he seen1s 
to have fathered an in
deterrn ina te nutnber 
of children by other 
"vomen. i\.nd through-
out this tirne 1 bcgi n-
ning at seventeen~ he \V"aS j-.1iled by the 
Conway police at re WM 1nce.n1a1S on a 
motley succession o c atge. is.orderly 
conduct, assault and battery, forgery, 
grand larceny, assault •vith lntent to kill. 
The charges all ended in dismissals, 
,;ometimes wirh prejudJce, or fines. Of
ten when he found himself ln such mo
ments of rrouble, Rickey would flee for a 
v.rhile to Detroit, 1vhere-two of his sisters 
were living, and he was arrested there at 
least once~ for selling marijuana. i\s the 
picture forms in retrospect1 he had en
tered a kind of slowly accelerating 
berserkness1 which took hi1n steadily to~ 
ward the farthest outskirts of society. 

W HILE Rector wa,; lurching through 
thoRc vcars, Bill Clinton was 

pursuing his o;vn large hopes as a sru
dent at Georgetown, rhen Oxford, rhen 
Yale, and finally circling back to his 
home state to begin constructing his 
foture. In 1978, after teaching at the 
University of Arkansas, in Fayetteville, 
Clinton, still only thirty-two, managed 
to get elected governor, becoming the 
youngest governor in the country. His 
first term was filled with reformist exu
berance a:; he sallied forth to regulate the 

... state's utility companies, the timber in
dustl')\ the trucking industry. But to 
many of the state's political regulars~ as 

107 

"Mr. Simpson, a doc/or type will see you now." 

• • 

one 1.egislator was still grutnping years 
later to rl:e ~4rkansas Dtmocrat Gazette, 
"he was a punk kid with long hair, he 
had all those longh>lired people working 
for him, and he was a liberal" When he 
buoyantly raa for a second term, in 
1980, the state's power complex shifted 
its support to the Republican candidate, 
and Clinton was defeated. 

The astonishment of that repudiation 
\Vas a trauma thatt by all accounts, 
hugely sohered and altered Clinton. "! 
didn't like it/' Clinton himself conceded 
afterward, "but I learned a lot from it.'"' 
One almost metaphysical lesson it pro
vided him was never to range, whatever 
his own impulses, too far beyond the 
standing disposition of the general 
populace. He prepared now for another, 
redemptive campaign to recover his lost 
office as a more rnuted creature, with 
public protession~ of contrition fOr the 
liberal enthusiasms of his first term, A 
special vow was- to rectify an imprc,;sion 
that his Republican advcn<ary had sei?.ed 
upon in the 1980 race-that he might 
have been overly considerate of crimi
nals. f:!e a<l«:d to be forgiven for having 
commuted some .:evenry sentences in his 
fiiSt term, including the life sentences of 
tnu:tY=cight liist-def;ee murderer'-An 
instance that gave lm partic;'lar dis
comfort was his commutation~ in 1979, 

of the lif-e sentence of a seventv-thfee
year-o1d convicted murderer, ~ho h~d 
been desc.rtbed to him by doctors as 
mortally ill and posing a possible two
hundt'd-rhousand-dollar medical bill to 
the state, whereas release would make 
him eligible for Medicare-and who, 
wirhin a year of being freed, shot t_o 
death a sixty-one-yea.r~o.ld.man in a roh
befy attempt- Clinton afterward com
plruned1 '°1:'hat old nian was not as. ~ick 
as people thought he was," a.nd he as
sured everyone1 as he offCred himself for 
governor once Olore, that he would 
never risk letting anything lih: that hap
pen again. 

After winning l! second chance in 
1982, Clinton parcelled out O!)ly seven 
more comrnutations thro~ his ten 
years as governor, and none were for 
dc~~ces. Indeed, upon his 
reelection he began setting a profusion 
of execution dates~'ine0efin1ng event 
in Bill Clinton's life was that defeat in 
1980," <ays Jeff Rosenzweig, who be
came one of Rectoes attorneys in the last 
weeks of the prisone-r's life. "Clinton set 
his first execution just before he left 
office, so he could say lare.r he had, but it 
\.VSs entirely premature and \vas im1nedi
atcly stay<d. Then when he came back 
in1 he would set new execution dates at 
just about every stage; eveiy tii.:k in the 
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wordq, ''I'm in trouble. l 
got to come and set.: you. 
l love you. I'rn in re:\! -
trouble~ ] didn't mean 
to do it, but they just 
pushed me, you k.nov.r? 1 
didn'r know >vhat 1 was 
d0in'.ii He told her that 
some of hi::> acquain
tances had assured him, 
"They gonna kill you, 
man. 'They gonna shoot 
you do\VIl like a dog.'1 He 
spoke to hcr1 she remem-

,A!..-.:::-:=:-i!!lfi> ~ ' ==-t::;,. """"" , . ·-· . '~ / . ' ' --- '' ~- ,.-..:-:: .. •,• ,-,.:...:_~ ;--= " - -3 s ~ 
bers, like one alreadv 
doo1neU: "'They got ·a 
cake: baked for n1e, And 
I'1n gonna have to eat it." 

~~~ "'* 

"Phone-sex on Line Four, Mr. DavV:s." 

process of a case, though the parties 
'\.vere nowhere near exhausting their 
ren1edies1 and the execution dates were 
almost always stayed. But it enabled 
Clinton to say, 'Look, see ho1'v rnany 
executions I've ordered.' " By 1992, 
C-linton had managed to accumulate 
around scvenry execution dates. for son1e 
tw.:::ntv:srx sub·ects on death row---f~1r, 
u~te y, for _Rector one. n a visit to 
a high-school class in Little Rock in 
1988, he declared, even after acknowl
edging that there was really no conclu· 
~ive evidence that executions acted as de
terrents to other killings, that under 
certain limited clrcu1nstanccs uthe death 
penalty is appropriate." He \Vent on to 
sa}\ "I don't believt: it's the wrong thing 
to do/' and reaffirmed that he would 
continue to entOrcc capital punishn1ent 
in Arkansa:o. 

One of Rector's earlier attorneys 
refiecte<l recently, "Poor ole Rickey 
Rector's timing just happened to b~ n::al 
bad." 

So:v1E five- months afttT Clinton's. 
1980 defeat, Rector, un a ha!mv 

early-5pring Saturday evtning in Con-
way, rode '\-Yith t\.\'o tfien<l,;-~~~nry
ni1!£i he had still not Jc;;rn•:d to drive-
to a <lance, attended by about two 
hundri;:<l guests fron1 the area's black 
con1111unlty, in a rented back halI of 
Tommy's Old-Fashionod Home-Style 

• • 
Rcstauranti a family eating place on rhe 
edge of town, There Rector, attired in a 
black leather coat and a leather cap, with 
a full goatee, fell into a dispute at the 
door over the three-dollar admission 
charge, demanding that one of his 
:friends, who had onlv a dollar, be admit
red anyv,ray. It e~dcd v.•ith Rector 
snatching a .38 pistol tfom the v.rcist of 
his slacks and firing: :a\Va}\ ~rounding two 
men. A third man, Arthur Criswell, 
thirty-three, was hit in the forehead anJ 
thro.at, and died almost immediately. 
Rector then strode out to his friend ar;<l 
told hi1n to drive him back to his house. 

Then:, with his wife watching, he 
paced and stomped from roo1n to room, 
pau~ng repeatedly to glance out a win
dow .. He retreated into the b1::droom, 
sudden lv smacked hi~ fist on the hcd, 
and cried out "'Da1nnt• I le tol<l his wife 
that he was. taking off, and ru:;:hcd out of 
the house. 

He began running. The rest of that 
night, and on through the next nvo days 
and nights, he plunged about the back 
ways of C.onwav in a kind of aimless, 
cirCular fieein~n foot, slipping into a 
few friends' house:,;1 ranging then out 
into the countryside, tramplifig through 
tangled woods aJong the edges of ti:i.rn1-
.land and fohponds, hud<lling in ditches 
and the \.\feeds belo'l-v overpasses. F ro1n 
son1ewhere he phoned one of his sisters 
in Detroit, telling her, as she recalls his 

On rhe third night of 
hi~ roamings, he n1ad1::
his way through several 
rni.lcs of hillv wuods ant! 
bru;"lh Jnd iullies to his 
sisrcr Steib .. 's house, out
side Conway, rapping on 

the door at ahonr four in the niorning. 
She irnplorcd him) in low frantic vvhis
pers~ so her husband might get back to 
sleep, to glve himself up-he luoming 
befOrc her, amid the rooin \; Early 
A . .n:it:ric:1n fi1rniture, bedraggle<l and un
shaven, his eyes ghiring . .I Ie haJ neither 
eatt:n nor slept for the past thrct: nights, 
he told her, bur when .she offered ro 
cook him some eggs an<l pancake;:; he 
said, "No, don't fix ine nothin', I don't 
\.Vant to cat" Instead, he went into nne 
of her bedrooms, and sat on the t:dge of 
the bed, mute. staring out tht· window 
into the night. When dawn tame, he- got 
to hi~ feet and left. 

TUESD;\.Y, March 24, 1981, w:LS a 
coolj sunnv <lav in Con\vav. 

A.round noon, Stella \~1 a'l vi.siting h~r 
mother in tov.•n, in the same house 
where Rickey had been raised. (George 
Rector had died in 1978.) As Stella wa; 
comforting her rnothcr, the phone rang, 
and Stella ans\vcrcd ir. It \V:JS Rickev. 
"I Ie solid he v.'anred to give hinrself u}), 
becaust' he knc1,v l\1ama \.\c'J.5 \vorried and 
it wai. the right thing to do," Stella ri:
l<ttt:s. "Hut he was still so scared.'' AnJ 
she remembers: thar "the very last inteili
gt;nt thing Rickey evei- said to inc \Vas 
'You don't know what the\' du to vou 
when they get you ln that j~il. Just <l;.>n't 
kno'W whar they do to you. An<l thc;' 
rcal(v want me rhfr. time.' " 
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A DANCF HAI 1. KJI. UN<J 

ArounJ two·-fortv that afternoon, a 
call camt: into Cun,w;J.y's police head
'luartcr((-frorn one of R.it:key"s ::ii;jtcrs, it 
later devc1npc<l---:asking :~pt:cific·<1lly that 
P;irrolm3n Rohen W. i'vlartin be Hcnt to 
rhe :1<lcircss of Rickcvs mother. AH- later 
resrtmonv dieK:loscd; Rickey had finallv 
consenre~l ro hlq f11nily's Plc:is that h~ 
give himself up, but v.rirh the urdcr
standtng that l\JL.trtin, \vho had kno\.vn 
the Re(tor family since- .Rickey wns 11 

child, would be the one who came fOr him. 
Bob ;vrartin, a seasoned regular with 

thr.: l'unwa.y police, \Vas a quiet and de
liberate ni~1 uf unirnposing1 slightly 
slack huilJ, \vith, al thirty-eight, a -sheaf 
of t,>nlY hair over a plain face that v.rore 
;-in t1.lmo~t unvariablc bland and unasser
rive cxprc~sien-a. rurpa;;singly rniid and 
amiable S()lll~ ln .1l1. He lived, 1,.vith his 
wife and three children, In :i country 
con-1n1unirv outside Con\vav, namc<l 
\i\!ooster, ~here he absorhe<l himself in 
his sLng!e noticeable enthusiasm, rt1.nch
ing-working cattle and trading in 
horses .. ~cording to old acquaintJ.nces, 
\vhat he'd reiillY \V<l.nted to be \.Vas 
<1. cuvvboy. I I~ was. a "gentle fa
ther1" one of his daughters. recalled 
vcar,.; lat~r. "ah-vavs easv lVith us." 
·Her nHJ!;t -.:heri~·hed 1;1e1T1ory of 

him iR of the tvvo uf Lhenl riding 
horses rogcthcr ovrr the fitlds 
around W oosrer. Whenever he 
\lf:J.:"i off dt1ti.', he was ;:i.lwa'l0> t()und 
vveri.ring ;l C;)\vboy hat. " 

Ir \.\'<l.S in ~omething of :i. free 
and leisur~ly cowboy m;1nncr, 

actually, th:u he oper~ted as a ro
liceman-in a "one-on-one, Lone
wolf style," according to Lieute.n
ant Rodne'I' Pearson, one of the 
few '-1.1rref1.t membei:s of the 
Con\vay polio~: forte tvho worked 
with N1artln. I le patrolled the 
tO\VH as what w.as called a rover, ln 
"an old-style approach no'v being 
rediscovcrcd-cornrnuuity polic
ing," Pears.on say:i. "H~ would 
m~1ke it a. point to stop an<l talk, tu 
connect perRonatly, ro the 1-vholc 
com1nunitr<.'' J\s ;l rcsn1lt~ •ihc took 
gteat pride in the fact he could ac 
complish in h()nrf\ wha.t woukl 
take detectives weeks." J\.'Tartln at
tended with a particularly patient 
diligence to his complex of per
sonal contacts vrithin Con,v<ty',s 
black neighborhoods, and conse
quently had penetrated what 

~car!ion calls "thar cloak of anonymirv En 
th~ _hlack c?1n;1~~nity." .I tis easy and. frt
m1har tim1cao111ty with the Rector 
household had not been disturbed bv rhe 
ci;rnrnstance of hi!> having 11rr~~tcJ 
Rickey ar least once before, and he had 
al.ready as!iured 1frs. Re<.:tor, ~he later re
ported, that "he wasn't going to try to 
fOrrc Rick:cv to cotne in." Evt:H aft~r 
;.vhar happe~ed that afternoon, Rickcv's 
rnorher declared that IV1artin '\vas the 
only one on the force he would trust,'' 
'""d she added, "I reallv did like Mr, 
lvlartin. He was the ni~est one on the 
force." E;.trlier that Tuesday afternoon, 
Pearson recalls, he had .,,ked Marrin 
while the two of them were sitting in the 
:squad roo1n, "VVhat should I do if I see 
Rector?" and .Y1artln told hin1, "You 
don't do nothing. '{ou cill rne. Because 
he'll kill you. But he \'lon't kill n1e." 

Shortly befOn:. three o'cluck, alter the 
call from l{ectur'~ si~tt:r \.Vas reia.yed by 
the department to Martin, in hi5 patrol 
('Jr, he pulled ap in front of M.rs. 
Recroes house~····a small, ri<ly hungalow 

!09 

'l'Vtth •vhlti: rnetal awni.n~s ,,n<l pale-avo
cado-green alutninum sh.ling, its half 
porch (.;OVt'.reti with Astro-T urf .1nd 
nestled In tall, thick ,:;hn1hhcry just a 1\:w 
feet brtck from the 6trcct, Eleven ~ve<lr"S 

h1ter, Pearr;;on-a lt:·Jn, ~turdy rnun with 
a mustad1c, brush~cut hair, ·,ind a me.i.
'lurc.d anJ n'.Ui"Q\v-eved s1)bcrncss
drovc n1r.: out to th~ bot..t:>l', <:nd \Ve 

w-J.lked ll_;r a ;.vhile ~rotind its :o::;round5. 
Set in a quiet ;;..:attcr of :::.in1iLul}.· ~111'1pie 
dwellings in the bht·.:k section of 
Conway, called Old Tov.'n, the house 
was nOw vacant ;tnd had gone a bit 
shabby over the years: there V.'<l5 J. bro
ken window behind ·J. tattered :>cret>n, 
and an old white stove hud been depos
ited under a slurnp~ng carport. In the 
back, an alu111inun1-fran1c door was sag
ging-the door through v-rhich Rector 
had entered and, a few 1nornents latef, 
lefr the house that afternoon. 

When Martin got out oC his patrul 
i.:ar, wt:aring: th.::: C'onway polil't: unifr)f'lll 
nf nickcl·gray shirt with navy trous<.:r~f 

his patrolman's cap on hi~ hc<1<l1 he wali. 

':1nd Mort Zuckerman will be dropping by after !1111ch. Just kidding," 
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met outside the house by the sister of 
Rector's who had called him, Josie 
Gilkey, and was informed that Rickey 
was at his place, only a short stroll across 
the back yard from his mother's house, 
but would be coining over at any mo
ment. .Martin \¥as ad1nitted into Mrs. 
Rector's tiny parlor, a roorn rneticulou::il~l 
decorated with tasst:lle<l l::i.ITlp;:;hade5 and 
candlcl'l in curli<cut:<l fixtun:s, \Vith a srnall 
crystal chandelier and gold shag 1.:::upet
ing, Martin settied himself in a (2,_uc:c.:n 
Anne chait.' and hegan, in his genial and 
unhurried 1.11:ay, to chat wlth Mrs. Rec
tor, a solidlv heavy woman, and with 
Rickey\ si~ter JOsie and her s0nj 
:L\1ichael, v.rho lived, with 1->..is v.iife, in a 
trailer in the back yard, 

Suddenly, almost noisele<sly, Rickey 
materialized from the rear of the house. 
Wearing orJy a half-sleeve baseball shin 
hanging loose over cotton work pants, 
he leaned casually against the side of the 
wide door to the bedroom behind the 
parlor. Ht: was right beside Martin's 
chair, anJ Martin, glancing up at him, 
Haid1 "Hi, Rickt:y1 how you doin'?" R~c
ror repEcd1 l'Hi, IVlr. Bob." Pearson nov;c 
says that he is .ccrt:lln that "'if Rickey had 
told him, 'No) I'm not going with yuu, 
come back in an hour,' Hoh 1Vlartin 
would have just got up and left." But 
then, as Martin rumed back to continue 
talking with Mrs, Rector, Rickey with
dre\v from the sm<Jll of his back under 
his baseball shirt the ,38 pistol-'The 
biggest surprise Bob ever got in his life 
was when Rickey pulled out thar pistol," 
Pearson says-and he fired two shots, 
hitting 1'1artin in the ja\'ir' and neck. 
Ri\.:kt:v's n:other and sister screamed. 
an<l fl~undered to get out of the room. 
as Martin, blood running dov•rn his 
hody, slowly slun1ped fro1n the chair 
ont<} the floor, vvbt:re, though his carotid 
artery-and neck vertebrae vvere shattered, 
he se.emed to make '..l. 1aht, vague effort to 
utter something. 

Rector then nlrned, ~a)~ng nothing, 
and walked s1owlv out of the house into 
the back yard, u1;der the sheltering ex
panse of a silver maple tree, ~·her~ 
lv1ichae1 Gilkey's \.Vife, n1shing oi1t of 
the house trailer there, saw him paRs 
with an odd, dro-..vsy shuffie. '"lle didn't 
appear tu n:cugnizc. me, beci-use he just 
lookc<l l;(t n1e1" she said later. "H.e Just 
looked over at ine and said, 'I just Shot 
that darnn cop 1 ' and walked on >Iway .. , . 
I've never seen that look on him before." 
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He proceeded across the yard-passing 
under the china.berry tree where, as a 
boy, he had played alone with sticks~ 
and wandered on on.st a fl.imsv little wire 
fence and a neighbor's small vegetable 
garden, past "J. n1ound of yard n-ash, hls 
shQeS scuffing through drifts of leaves ly
ing over the grass. In those few 1110-

rnent:si his sis-ter Stella now sunn~ses, "I 
think he realized i..vhat he had done, and 
he'd done it in front uf'uur mother." One 
ofhb: atton1eys evt:ntua.lly speculated, "If 
he was going to try to get a\vay, l Jun't 
think he woulJ have gone into the hou~e 
in the firnt place," and his mother could 
only sugg~st aftcrwar~:!~ ."S(~ 
~st hays: JlJRt snapped 1n~1dc !;um." No 
one CL'l ever rcaliy kn{)w, hccausc Rector 
halted beside a h"crry hnsh near a pecan 
tree, lifted the pistol to hif> kfr tcmpk: 1 

and pulled the trigl:!Z, 
Barely -a moment latrr, police c.an;, re

sponding to a call from Michael Gtlkey, 
ca111e sweeping in from jll over town, 
and then fro1n- the county, slewing to a 
stop around the house and soon filling: 
the length of the- street. Pert.rson, one of 
the first to arrive, saw a small group of 
neighbors in the yard standing around 
Rector's body. I-le was stretched out full 
length on his back.1 his thinly tapered 
anns lying straight along his sides., and 
Pca.r~un says that after he glanced at the 
wound to hi:; 10rehead "n1y opinion \vas, 
thi~ man \.va:; dead." Son1eone then 
yctlcd, <IThc house!" and Pearson, v~rith 
another officer\ went in through the 
back dDor ... The house \ivas t.:vtnpletely 
still/' Pear,,on rcca.lls, "but, right away, 
we saw Boh." Rack then, Pt.:arsu11 vra~ 
not quite rwenry-four and ha<l bt:t:n uu 
the force on1v ahout rwo vearK "'You 
think you're ;!most invinc{blc," he re
calls. ''But when yon sec a t~lknv-o1ficer 
you've had coff~c with in the ~yuad 
room only an hour or so hcfiJrc, in a puol 
of blood dyingi ir d1spcis a lot of illu
sions. He 1-vas lying on his h~1ek ~~th hb 
head tov.'ard us, one leg \Vith a hcnt 
knee. I le looked to have been shot 
at cluse- range vvith u shotgun.'' Lying 
near hirn on tht;': gold shag rug , .... as his 
police hat. 

Martin wa8 th~ first Convvay polke
man ever shot1 inuch less killed, in the 
line of Juty. ()ther officers piled lnto 
the hous.c; one of the1n quickly came 
ba1..:k out, sobbiug1 reeled over to the 
clu~ter of pt:uplt: a.round Rector's body, 
and began to bt:llD'>·V -at thetn. "I remem-

--
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her that policcmar: that wanted to 
shoot Rickey when he was lying do\\'11 
on the ground,)1 Rector'5 sister Jo~ie later 
testified. ·'He was a b\g guy ... , That 
guy said, 'Let the dirty son of a bitch 
die!' '1 Another pol.iceman then "ran 
and grabbed hi1n,'~ she said, "to n1ake 
him keep his gun in his holster," and 
led him. stlll weeping, a.way f~orr. her 
brother. 

lv'lartin and Rector vlere taken, in 
scparJ.tt: arnbulanc.es, tu Conway's hos
pital. ln the l:mcrgcnty room thcrc1 

Pearson encountered Faulkner Countv'~ 
prosecutor, William C. Brazil, \Vho 
confirmed rhat Martin was dead. Ruf'1 

Brazil tolrl Pearson, 'Rector was ~till :ilive 
and was to be token to a Little Rock 
;nedical center tOr brain surgery. Brazil 
then clutched Pearson's arm and de
rnanded, "You go Vlith him in that 
atT1bulance and stay with hLm until 
relieved." 

Pearson followed Rector, in fact, all 
the i,vay into the operatLng room at Little 
Ro('.k's University I Iospital, donnfng 
a gown and perching hi1nself on a 
stool irn1nediatel,v behind the surgeon, 
rlght above Rt:'.:tor's head. As Pea.rsun 
Vi1 aH.:h~<l, the ::iurgt.'iJn slic.:cd <U1d pt:t:lt:d 
ba1.:k skin fi-0111 H.t.:\..:tor'~ !Ort::heaU, oavvt:J 
through bone ("lt disp<.:11;.:J a lot of ideas 
I h;:i,d about the dclicacv of brain sur
gery;~ Pearson say>l. 1'Raihcr coarse, ac
tu.:d1f1), and frn:dly lifted away mem
brane to expose Rector'i::; brain. Pearson, 
peering no\v into Rector's open .:;kull, 
recognized that "the injury was severe"; 
he could see 1 in the mangled brain tis
'5Ut!, sears of gunpQ·vvder burns, and "tiny 
arteries j1:1st shooting blood," which the 
surgeon cauterized with quick singes, 
a1nid wtsps uf srnoke. The bullet itself, 
having pa.sstd con1plt::leiy through the 
front nf Rector's ~.kull, had lo<lgc<l 
under the !>kin ahove the right car1 and 
\vhen rhe surgeon extracted it he hc1d it 
up in a pair of nveezers and daintily let it 
drop into a small cup, \<Jhich was handed 
to Pearson. At one point~ according ro 
the surgeon's report, "soft necrotic 
[dead] brain [n the right and left 
frontal lobes \\"as removed using sue· 
tlon" <lnd "frontal lobe tissue was re~ 
moved approximately back to the sphe· 
noid ridges bilaterally before normal vi .. 
able brain was identified"; that isj about 

_three inches of frontal brain tissue was 
taken t!o1n Rector's head, back to a di
agonal line from his left te1nple to his 

right car, he.tOre the 'vound was closed. 
'rhe damage, though1 extended even 

beyond rhat. A clini\:al neuropsychu~ 
lugist at rhc ho~pit·al later te:s:tiiic<l l'h11t 

"ffag;mcnrs of bullet and bone havl: hccn 
not;·J in the right ternporal lobe portion 
of the brfiln, wbid1 n1eans that lt v:as 
inure- than ju~t fruntal lobe d<-1.rnage." 
~'.Ioreover, he pointi..:<l out 1 dan1:l~c ro 
the frontal lvbe itself disrupts. the Com
?lex or fibrous connection~ cn1hracing 
the.: n..:st of the hrain, \.vith an effe-c1: 
~omcthing like shorting out parts of ol.n 

electrical circuit. 1\ pilychologist ar a fed~ 
era! mcdic:il c-cnrer for prisoners in Mis
snuri, who ev,1[uated Rector1s condition 
some:: rime farer, attesred 1 "His br.1in im
pairment is nor precisely localized to just 
one aspect of the brain. I think there's 
diffuse impairment involving both hemi- c 

spheres.'' 
The clinical effect of such a s.ubstan

tial destruction of frontal brain tissue is 
that Rector, as it \vas presented in testi
rn.ony over ensuing n1onths, would suffer 
fro1n "gross 1nen1ory loss," and particu
lady that when dealing with ''content 
and nu::aning" he was ":H:-vert:ty irn
pain:<l," ;in<l wuui<l havt::: a Bt::a.r-tutal in
abilitv tu corH.:cptualize bevond a re
;.;pon~t: to inunc<liatt: st:-n'~ations or 
provocation!:!; in fat:t, he "!:!ccrncJ unable 
to 6'Tasp either the con1.x,1Jt of past or l:i.1-
turc." /\ };tare psychologh:;t also noted 
that he had "diffi{_'lllty maintaining con
centration and attention to a raRk." Tn 
01ddirion, althouzh Rector did j'demon
strate ... some ·~biliries to handle: his 
day·ro~d-ay life in terms of actions which 
are repetitive," he also de1nonstrated 
what is known as a fl.at atfectr meaning 
that '\vhen it comes dmvn to the lssues 
of e1notion ... Rickey has absolutely no 
involven1ent Ln any of the dire circurn-

Ill 

stances of his life. 11 In fi1ct 1 the Little 
~ock clinical neuropsyrhologist fin1nd 
him to be "la..::kinK a will or an under
standing of a way to fight his present di
!emrna." Sorncone who h<td 1;utfereci the 
sort· of bra.in dan-tage su~tained bv Rector 
could still present, at Iirsr ert(o~nter. an 
appearano.: of norn1alitr·1 hur \A.'ithin. ~hat 
appearance of "a 1nat~n.: J<lult," as one 
:c>tudy of fronral-ioboto1ny patient.;. was 
quoted [n later hearlng5, th~re still cxlst)'; 
"a Vef)' ,\ioung child." lnd"eeU, ~vh:it 
\vould prove rrcar:herous in later at
te111pts tu appraise Rector's state was 
th~1t he could seem to pasR in :1n.d out of 
a certain niinimal a.warcncss, coming 
briefly into a vag:ut: f0t'.U8 on the \i fc 
around hiiu but then shurtlv reced
ing into the shadowy voJJ h~ rnostly 
cohabited. 

The day after Rector's 1''urgt:ry~ thc
doctor vrho had perfonned the 0pt.:ratiun 
informed Stella and an atton11:v that 
it had been "a clasll-il: µr~front"al lo
~11y" a1~d hail left Rector "total.hr in
cotn etent tu a8s1:-lt anv anorru.;v 1Nho 
too his case. -z-1 iust i~mc<li:.::.tclv ai-;
sum~d that he w;1uld he pLLccd in an 
ins.titution, and that would he that:' 
Stcll::i says. 

Nevertheless, after obRcrving rhc 
operation on Rector, Pearson returned 
to Conway with assurances to his 
fcUow-offic~rs and to local offidaJ., thar 
Hoh Martin's slayer had >iurvlved sur
gery, and should recover suit~bly 
enough. 

IN the first \V"eek.i; after rhe opemtion, 
Rector dedared to a number of 

people that he had been hospitalized for 
a wound in his !eg. One of his attorneys 
later testified, "When I asked Rickey ili
rectly about the surgery or anything 
about the scar, he will tlatly deny that he 
had surgery on his head at all, and will 
instead state that he went to the hospital 
so that his leg could be operated on." 
.Evt:n afti:::r "people have confronted hi1n 
\!lfith the £3<..t that 'you do have a ~l..'.a.r on 
your head,'" the attomt.-y said, "he can't 
seem tu explain or even acknuwlcdgc 
that occurred." Eventually, he came to 
believe intermittently that he himself 
had kn the: victim of the violence that 
afternoon} lnfOrming psychological cx
arniners and his own attorneyR that, 
as one reported, "'the police h~d killed 
the policeman a.nd then shot him in 
the head." At other times, he declared 
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that "a scuffle ensued at which point 
I\-1r. Rector struck the police officer," 
one rnedica.1 evaluator -said. "The patient 
indicated 'I knocked him out.' Mr. Rec
tor ~aid he then ran frorn the house and 
came upon anotht:r pulice. officer who 
\Vif'i.hcd to arrest him, but, because he 
was concerned 3bout being beaten in the 
local jail facility," he then did, as every
one had been saying, shoot himself in 
the head. 

His sisters, in their visits, now found 
that he had "slurred speech," Stellii. later 
reported. "lie fumbles, he has trouble 
picking up coins. 11 While once almost fa
natically fastidious about what he- ate. 
she said, "now he just shovels his food 
in, whatever is presented to hin1. I·Ie 
n(.--vcr asks about anyone or anything in 
the past. I·1e seen1s content to just sit 
and stare. Nothing seems tu bother 
him." 

T HE popular and legal dil'lposition to
ward Rector after the killing of 

Bob Martin was, one of Rector's early 
attorneys says, 1.1They1d take his body 
if they couldn't have his mind.'' 
So formidable was the se:ntimf'.nt in the 
co1nn1unity about v.·hat had happened 
to A1artin that the chore of defen~ing 
Rector in court vvas a role that "abso
lutely non~ of the attorneys in Conv.ray 
wante:J," au.:ording to one lawyer finally 
appointed to his case. AJso because of 
this popular muo<l1 it becaine aln1ost 
obEgarory f{)T both the prosecut\1r and 
the judge-their officcl:i elective, at that 
initial level of rhc justice systt!rr1 where 
Rector's fa.re would first be decided-to 
s.ee rhat he was pursued to the law\. las.t 
possible measure of punishment. 'l'ht: 
prosectitor~ Br~zil, later explained to tht: 
Con\ .. •ay Log C.itbin Donotrat that he had 
refused all offers of a plea harr;a\n fi.)r a 
life sentencr:'.: without riossibiliry of pa
rol~,1 ~~cause he was urged bv the c0rn-
1nu i .-" 1ocludlng Iv1artin's family, ro 
sl'.ttH.: lor notlung__ less than Rec_!gr's 
dear . 
-Since ir Vv'as nt:V('.f disputt:J that Rec~ 

tor hacl co!nmittcd both the Cri:;.v1ell 
;~nd rhe 1\1arrin murders:, the progres.si0n 
0f his C8~r over the next tcu vearr,~ 
through a protracte<l cvc1r.: u( ia\¥\'tr$, 
rnost ,;ppointcd by the c~)urt_.depe~dcd 
on t\~o intermingling prini.:iples of TI1n
damcnta.l law aboat the -cornpetency of 
an accU5t:<l to stand trial and, ultimarcly, 
to bt: exeeutecL One principle, contained 

MAl\CH 7TH 

In the bakeshop, at one of the tables, 
then: i:; a n1an about to eat his 1norning slice, 
who sits, hands folded, eves closed, 
above the loaf still entire;· and speaks inwardly 
hub"e stsange thoughts- of thanks. 
Tbe knifo, a felled birch left overnight 
fi.Jr ton1orrow'1> \York, on \vhich the rnoonlight, 
in the eyes of no one, play~1 glean:ing, the kniiC 
i;its awaiting the crnpdoc:;s it will u1akt: appear 
where all along there had been t:mptinc:.;s 
in1plied. Round him the room hums 
slightly. No. Round him 
infinite spaces. gnaw at his face. 
His hands are ·thick from work. The sn1;<,1t hairs 
glow, the fresh-i,.vo1shed skinj freckled ;1 hit 
"vith age, ripples v..-he-re his fingers 
lace. His weight ts on his elbows, c1nd carries through 
onto the imitation-woodgrain tabletop. 
Nothing distracts. The lo..U is a crucial landmark 
in the sinall landscape which is his place-
a wai,1 to find the road back to the felled 
tree, · evt!n in rnoonlight, even if strong rain'S intervene 
and no muon or sunshine can get through. For days 
he huntt.."ll fOr th~ tree. Found it. Novt 
mist n1akcs th~ HlOSt fan1iliar turns in1plausible, 
and notches in skvlin~. tin1berline-friends. 
guidc~---suddcnly ~ih in. Silent~ of a place 
knnv;rn forever then not kno'""ll ul aU-nevcr at all. 
Habit ~one, ycsi:crday and yestcrJay and yesterday. 

is the notch re$torc<l, 
the clump of evergree.n$- ·hcncJrh it~n.:cognizc<l!-
three bluebirds in them and rhcn t\'VO now, up and out chasing, the 

third. 
bursting the air all round like \\rarer "W·hcn the rnonsttr\; 
surfaci~g. AU this Ls true. r\JJ thiR is huge and c!1'1pt_\ 
s.pace5, tapping his lids, his h.,1nd-s~ 
legend, s1nall v.•hirling motes 
or spark5 or seed, in the hollc-r1,,v1'"-e11n>, palms-·insiJc t11e skull. 
hands to his lips so briefly as he firii~hc~-a kish. 
Oh glance 1 not.v that the eyes th•lt own you open uga111, 
hand1 n1~Jving out to lift the knife-\'.•h;n 
an: you doing? Corridor, stairnray, front door 

in the Sixth An1endn1ent, v.tas th;1t the 
accused, to be tried at ill, mu~r :1t le:1.'lt 

be capable of meaningfull.v ass1Stii1g his 
-.·ounsehrrTitrdtfetbt ,t ie:qu1remenr 
that had :iptcial import, the defense 
rnaintained, wht:n the accused t~~ted ex
ecutJorL The other nica!'.lure of c-ompe
ter...cy; a le-ss stringent federal ~tandard 
that came into play only in 1986, tvith 

the Supn:nH.: ('{1urt\• det.'lsion ln Ford ,., 
\.\1ain\-vrigbt. stipi.l.latcd th<it the accused, 
to be subiect tt1 exe..:ution, 1nust first 
con1prchc.:~1cl th.at he hu.s hecn sentenl'td 
to dt:ath au<l, secnnd. '.'.omprchcnd \vhy 
F.ssential in tbat 1neasun.: of coinpctcncy, 
one of Rcrtor's artornev$ argued, is 
"n1on.: than just bi.:ing ab!C to $a~,:, ')-'es, I 
know l an1 ':~oing to' bi: execut~d'; it 1n-
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eludes a genuine app('ec.iation of those 
consequences," 

One of Rector's tarly atton1eys woulJ 
testify, "My first impn:ssion of"Nlr. Rec~ 
tor1 frankly, was that he was better ofF 
than the r;port~ that I had would indi
cate. I talked to him a good while. He 
wanted to co<>pcratc with me. He an
swered my questions directly." The at
torney werit on to say, 1'After the second 
and third interview, I came to conclude 
that we had the srune conversation over 
and over. ... I le would make everv 
dfort, l thought, to say what he thought 
I \Va.ntc<l him to say. fie would alwavs 
come back to the :amc points." Partiy 
for that rca.Rnn, his attorneys began to 
ilen!'le, in their discussion8 of that March 
afternoon, that Rector \V3.H1 a..-; one said, 
"giving me information that someone 
else had given him." 

One psychologist who examined him 
testified for the defense1 "Most of \Vbat 
Rickey told me ... appeared to have 
been based on hearsay, what others have 
told him about what happened." Fur
ther, the p•ychologist said that while 
Rector apparently "understood 
what rnurder was," it seen1ed 
the recognition "a child 1night 
glvc , .. maybe a nine~ ur 
ten-ycar~o1d." A.lthough he 
seemed to have ~;i. V"Cry low ha~ 
sic level" of understanding of 
what might happen to him, he 
had "marked deficits in his 
ability to think abstr;icrly, to 
go beyond the very concrete 
right here and now," and had 
an I.Q of sixty-three. If Rec· 
tor was osked what should be 
done about someone who had 
killed son1eone else, the p5y
c.hologist said, "Ve1y passively, 
vt:ry blandly, and very quietly, 
he stateJ, 'I guess they ought 
to :icnd me to the !.:hair if 1 Ji<l 
it, hut I don't remember doing 
it.'" A year lar:cr1 Rector told 
the same examiner that "if 
they're going ro do it, there 
ain't nothin' I can do abour it 
except get dressed and go on 
down and sit in the chair and 
thev'll barbecue me'1~this ur
ter~d, the examirter $aid, '""ith 
"absolutely no emotl.on.11 He 
remarked,."'lt's allnost -as if you 
<lre speaking with a person 
talking about son-1eone else's 

life ... the lifC of another person that 
hi.:'s outside lnoking at." 

ln f~s:trarion, .one of hi'fi 1:a.rly attor
neys tt.:"t1fied, he tinally tried tu joit so1ne 
f~cling out of Rector by describing to 
him ho,v, ;vhen ~omeone is being elec~ 
trocnted, "son1etlmes the blood boils, 
there's all kinds of very grue5om-e things 
that happen to a body." But, the attor
ney saidt "ht: W8.S totaily oblivious ro 
lt ... th.at this could relate to him." /\.n
other attorncv restifiedj "I went i.n one 
tirne just dct~rmined to get some emo
tion uut of him, good) bad, or indiffer
-=nt." He was ahout to kick him on the 
shin, "just to see if he would do some
thing, and chcn I decided that might be 
inappropri;1te." 

One :lrtorney, assigned to Rector's. 
case in 1988, did peri>evere all the way to 
the end. He v.ras John Jewell, the scion 
of a relatively patrician family in I.,ittle 
Rock.i whose· father was a venerable Ar
kansas ;.1.ttorney. A meticulously serious 
young man, stocky and pale, \vith thin 
dark hair and gold wire-rimn1ed spec
t-aclesj Jewell has a quiet and al1nost 

113 

pri1nly correct den1eanor, a:nd there is a 
vaguely seininarial air about him. He 
testified that, in his first sessions with 
Rector, "after inavbe fOur Dr five min
utcs1 all con1111uni~ation that I was trying 
to <lin::ct broke down, au<l it herame 
merely a series of questions .... iWhat 
woul<l you do if sornebody 8pit in your 
face? What would ,vou Jo if Tommy 
Robinson jump~J you? ... fs f .itde 
Ro1..:k ba<l?'-just a rcpi.:tition of rhat 
type of qucstlonf and you couldn'r focus 
him again.'' 

One death-row inmare later likened 
rhe working of Rector's consciousness to 
that of a needle l)n a \Varped record, 
bumping and skimming randomly from 
one momentary refrain to llnother, com
pletely separate and dissonant1 and then 
at some point staying hung on the end
less revolving of another stray passage. 
Once, while he '\vas in prison, Stella 
brought him word that one of his broth" 
m had died. "I le asked only a fow ques
tions," she says, "and then all of a sud
den, 'You see all that n1onkey srnuk~ in 
here?' i\nd began to pace 1ikt' a wild 

"I dreamed th,it Ralph Lauren put more stuff in his windows." 
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"And whose little marriage are we?" 

• 
animal. 'See j_.U that monkey sn1oke?' I 
said1 'Are you getting in 'rrouble?'
because he knew when he was about to 
float avtay again and would rnakc up 
things to cover it up when it began. 
'.A.re you losing it?' I said, and he said 
"Yeah.'" 

At first, Jewell 8ays, "he wouldn't 
know who I was when I'd come back 
to see him," but t!vent:uallv. whenever 
he saw Jewell again 1 he yclPed, "'There!s 
my man!" And before long Jewell 
came to feel a profound and abiding 
pity and sorrow for him. "It was just that 
he, you know) couldn't do anything 
whatsoever for himself, to help hin1-
self,11 he says. Even after leaving h.is 
law firn) for a position as a corporate 
attorney in Little Rock, Tewell L:on
ti.nued ~o labor on Re,tor'~ cm~c. "Bul 
at no point did 1 ever foe] with Rickey 
ir was anything like a relationship 
'"ith a friend," he savs, "Because there 
v..-asn'r anyone ther~ to connect to.'' 
Another of Rector's attorneys later 
lamented, 'VVe didn't have a client to 

• 
defend. Rickey was a nonexistent part of 
the trial." 

The question ultimately becan:ie, 
then 1 as one psychologist put it, "if 
Rickey is truly r,'1e sam< man he was be
tOre he shot himself, or do we now have 
a different individual?,., Rector's sist~r 
Stel.L.'1 testified. "The person you see here 
and the person that I see, it looks like 
Rickey. He talks like Rickey, he ha. 
some characteristics of Rickey. But the 
real Rickey Ray Rector was destroyed 
when he shot himself with the gun. This 
person Is just an appearar1ce. lt is not my 
brother." During one of his trials, his at
torney finally pu~cd the ii;:,suc as: ;.:The 
person who shot Officer Marrin cannot 
be executi::d.. He no 1onger lives. If \Ve 

cannot execute that person, must we, 
neverthele8s, execute his body?" 

As the case unfolded, of course 1 that 
f1 v.•as tnore or lesg rhe determina
tion of the offici:alH- of justice for 
Faulkner County and the Stare of At
kansas. Even so, rhere was first the obli-
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gation of satisfying the law's technical 
punctilio by undertaking to <lemon,trate 
that there was at least a suffident seD.1~ t 
blance of a mind in Rector ro qualify 
him as "competent" for trial and punish~ 
rnent. To begin \.Vith1 both the prosecu-
tion and the defe1u1e had put him 
through <1 series of psy1.:hological and 
neurological examinations ta clinically 
evaluate his fitness to be legally tried and 
put to death. There fr>llowed two com
rtency hear)i1gs, 'prchm1nary to fus trial 
or first-degree murder in Arthur 

CriS\vell's death, v>hich was not neces
sarily a capital m;ltter, a-nd his trial in 
Maitin's death, \vhlch inescapably \.vas, 
With R.cctor's corurnission of the 
murders unquest:ioned by the defense:, 
both hearings really amounted to thr: 
dc:finirive. determinations of vd1at ... vuul<l 
become of him, and were conducted 
for the deliberation of the local judge, 
George F. Hartie, alone, without a~ 
jory, In the E'aul.kMr County Court
house. 

The medical specialist:,; fOr the de
fense testified to Rector's p~-ychic desti
tution. declaring that he was manitf::stly 
incapable of assisting hii-; attorneys tn any 
real way. A neurops:vchologist insisted 
th<lt there was no possibility thar Rector 
was shan1n1ing his pitiable performances 
in their exa.inina.tions; one of the state's 
specialists agn::ed, anrl even made the 
peculiarly poi,srnant conce~sion that Rec
tor wag "tryin~ to do the best he could 
on those tests. 

Brazil~ the prosecutor, also produced 
his own sun-.ession of spe.cialists assigned 
to examine Rector---some o~ it 
turned out, had never re@[We surgwn 's 
report on Rector's opef"ation or had read 
it only th;:i.t morning. (One of the:1n 

had no idea how much brain tissue was 
removed, had onlv brleflv exan1ined 
Re,:tor's medical ch~t':i, and passed only 
l'iome n.venty mirtutes interviewing· hin1.) 
Nevertheless1 the specialists variously ex
plained Rector's condition by reporting 
that he was "attempting to fake · svchu
pathology." that he o ere irn.:h::vant an
swers 'prin1arily to avoid fr)cussing the 
discussion on the 1s~uc;;; related ro rhe 
ch~that he vvas ''gcncr:i11y ho~rile, 
irritable1 an<l suspicious," and me.rely 
affecting a '\:uol daddy" pose. One p>l)'
chologist discountc<l the ruin of Rector's 
mind reported b,r <letensc experts hy afl:
setting, "He gave a performance," and 
cited, as a reason fOr his conduP..inn that 
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Rector V.'llS fully capable of assisting his 
attorney, "He was cooperative with my 
exam11 and "always seemed to appreciate 
my questions and didn't seem to be 
holding hack with me." Another cited as 
evidence for the same conclusion the fact 
that Recror was able "to express himself 
quite openly" in saying that "he doe1l not 
remember anything. He was able to ex
press that quite clearly." 

A psychiatrist who testified for the 
prosecution told the court, regarding 
Rector's apparent emptiness of emotion 
and his serene and vacant muzziness 
interspersed with a frenetic c:hlldlike 
scatter of attention:;-his condition since 
hls surgery-that "~~e 
choices/' his "personality adaptation ~n 
Gf"e?Rector ·could still ·~respond in an 
ernotional way if he chooses/' and so 
"'could choose to -cooperate more" with 
his defense. "I believe he'.r:r.kfnlr on 
some aspects of this/1 the PsYchf;trist 
said, adding that Rector had "attempted 
to make himself look sick/' Rectorjs 
ploy, he explained, was "intentionally 
dawdling before answering." (One of 
rhis doctor's colleagues had testified 
that he found Rector to be "pretty 
prompt.") 

All this produced what a higher court 
would later characterize as tcstirnony 
'"hopelessly in conflict," which left Judge 
Hartje free to decidt: either "'Aray. In this 
instance, the benefit of the doubt did not 
go to the defendant. In both competency 
hearings H artjc decreed that Rector was 
compett:nt to he tried and so, ultimately\ 
executed. 

Shortly after Hartje's first ruling-
about seven months after Rector shot 
himself-Rector's mother died. "She 
had vowed that she would never testify 
against Rickey," Stellii says. "About two 
days before she went, she called me in 
and said-rhey were her last iivords to 
me-'Stella, 1 \.Vant you to prornise me 
to take care of Rickey.' And l looked 
into her eyes and prorniscd her, 'Mama1 

I don't kmw if anybody can really help 
Rickey no\v-but I'll do what l can.f" 
Even though Stc1la says that "Rickey 
and my mother had always had this sort 
of special bond between them,,., one of 
his attorneys recalls that when Rector 
"\>'AAS told, in prison, that she was dead 
"there was absolutely no reaction,,., add
ing, "Only said, 'She is?1 And then, 
When's dinner?' n Stella was permitted 
to take him to the funeral home to v;ew 

her body, "and he started laughing when 
he saw her," Stella savs. «Said, (Yeah, 
that>s her all right, she's .. dead.'" 

Rector1 s tv.ro trials were about a year 
apart. In the first) for the "k41tlffg of 
.A:rthur CrisweU, he 'Alas Stntenccd to llfc 
witl:iut ya.role. That alont': wolilirbavc 
serv 1 of course~ to remove him from 
any further possible distress to Arkansas 
society. In the l\-1artin trial, it took an 
aJl-v.·hite jury only fifteen n1inut~~ to 
find hlm guilty of capital murder, and 
the jury rhen moved on to decide his 
sentence. Rector's attorney at the time 1 

Dan Stripling, recalls, ''You know you're 
in bad trouble when the retired Meth
odist minister on t.tie jury grabs for that 
death fonn to sign." 

After Rector heard his sentence 
sounded-death by electrocution-he 
stood for a few moments as spectators 
began leaving the courtroom and the: 
judge and jury also departed, and then 
turned to Stripling and muttered1 "~s 
this mc:an I'll get a televisjon in_my 
c~w?" 

RtCTOR was sent to death row, 
which ar the time v;as at Curn

mins prison, a former cotton plantation 
that is novv a gigantic penal farming 
complex in Arkansas's delta bottom
lands. At Cummins1 Stella, keeping her 
pro1nise to her rnother1 visited Ri.ckey at 
least once every two n1onths, sometimes 
with one or more of h~r 
sisters. 'We never aban
doned Rickey for what he 
did," she says. A mother 
of two (her' husband is a 

, qualit)'-control inspector 
at a Conway plant), Stella 
Morris is a tall, trim 
woman; her hair has a 
light-rnaple hue, and 
she has an eager, richly 
hoar~c voice. She has 
worked for more than 
twenryyears in a state facility in Conway 
for the care of the mentallv retarded. 
"'~ot because of Rickey/" she "s-avs, "but it 
sure helped me over the years !u under
stand Rlckey." On her visits to Cum
mins, she would give hin1 pre-addressed 
and f:tamped enve!opes, along with 
sheets of notepaper decorated in a lower 
comer with a picrure ofKennit the Frog 
talking on a telephone, in the hope that 
it might induce him to write letters to 
her, and he \vould occasionally do so, 
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in cran1ped, childlike,. puncn1ation1ess 
printing; 

Dear Sister How is evel)'thang going l 
am doing Fine ! hav~ been doing Fine ... , 
it :is a loti> of punks a1;<l thugs down 
there., .. I an1 try1:ng to stay out of tronble 
the best I can. , , . I read in the paper where 
rny lawyer is droping TY case ?o set! if you 
.:-an Find another on For nit: nght way .... 
if l kill some Bv<ly l don't no nothing ab0ut 
it 1 thank I am getting Frame hr sDmebody. 

Stella says of her vis.its to hin1, 14His 
cell was jusr.li!JPy, He didn't know how 
to clean it~ he was filthy-nasryr--
his $hirr all trumpled and dirty, the t:olor 
of that dirt out there in that yard." He 
still consumed whatever fOod appeared 
before him 1 with an al111ost unnoticing, 
he3dlong voracity. "He J.uesn't !'lecm to 
know i.\l"hen to stop eating,"' Stella would 
testify, "On n1y bitnonthly vis.its1 we buy 
him anvvvhere fro1n five to ten dollm in 
junk f~od, and he eats ail of it and he 
ea~ it very fust and he tats lt very uncivi
lized. He thrusts it in his mouth, 1 
mean, continuouslv." 

A prison l:haPlain named Dennis 
Pign1an 1 a.n A.1.-scmbty of God mlnister 
originally from Minnesota, recalls the 
first time he vislred Rector. "I thought 
the guy was corr1pletely crazy. He was 
standing at the bars~ hollering, dancing. 
He would jump up and down like so1ne 
ape. Playing cowboys and Indians in his 
eell all by himself, dancing around and 
then jumping over and shooting at 

where he had been danc
ing, It was obvious he had 
t~e mentality of about : 
six- or seven-vear-,old. 
Eventu.'iilly1 at som!~J;:Oitlt, 
Rector began t~day 
and night, in his (:ell. 
"The n1ore he sensed 
hirnself threatened, the 
more he became like a 
scared ch.ild1" Stella says. 
l le becaine convinced 
th:at pri!;on guards were 

setting loofic chicken.~ and aT.Hg:.irors in 
his cell. Stella rc1nembers, "He was 
affa.i<l of ~vcrythlng that moved. He 'vas 
afraid to go outside in the yard, because 
he thought somebody would hurt him, 
do something to him." And for one 
stretch of three weeks, dav after day, he 
just cowered in a corner o"f his cell,""like 
a child cringing in his bunk," Chaplain 
Pigman says. Pigman finallv arranged 
for him to come to chapel alone, he told 
me, "hecause he w;i.s afraid so1nebody 
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would kill him": the chaplain would 
conduct his service with Rector hulking 
there by himself~ in a small concrete
block room. 

Rector exasperated the other death
row inmates. During the day, one said, 
"no one can pass his cell without an
swering a long repertoire of questions 
that he has about dogs .... In the middle 
of the night, his light goes out, he'll start 
screaming. He's afraid of the dark. And 
everybody is up because Rector has WQke 
everybody up." 

Inmates began supplying him with 
their own medir.arions in the hopes of 
calming him at least at night. But in 
time the condemnr.d men around him 
began to f<el a peculiar care and solici
tude for him. William Frank Parker, a 
w·hite death-row inmate, was among 
several witnesses who testified fur Rector 
at some of his last hearings. Parker as
sured the court that ordinarily he would 
foe! little moved to make· appeals for 
anyone else on death row, b-ut he went 
on to say, "'l seen you attacking a re
tarded childt I'm t,roing to get in it. Rec
ror is not normal," Parker added, "He 
has no foothold on reality. He do<sn't 
know what's going on most of the 

time .... I don't care what all these psy· 
chiatrists and psychologists say .. , it 
doesn't take a licensed- A garbage
truckguy, or anybody, could tell yuu that 
Rector is not normal." At a clemency 
hearing, Parker even admitted that ~t 
one point, out of a simple rage of p1ty for 
him, "I tried to get him to commit sui
cide/' but "he woU1dn't do it." 

At times, Stelk says, "until the day he 
died," he believed those he was roid he 
had killed "were still walking around 
so1newhere alive. h At other times, he 
continued to propose, John Jewell says, 
"that the police had killed the policeman 
and then shot him in the head." Rector 
announced to those presiding at one 
clcmen1..:y hearing that his first victim 
was in fact still living in s:o1ne little town 
near Con\;vay. Ont: of Rector's attorneys 
te~tified that he "continually told 1ne 
that the gentleman he was supposed to 
have killed was driving around the jail in 
a big white car, a Cadillac or something, 
and he had seen this guy and he knew he 
wasn't dead." Thar wa5 also .his notion 
about the brothe.r of his who had died 
while he was in prison·-'1R1ckcy kept 
-asking me how he \vas doing," Stella 
says-and about his mother. 11He told 

"Don't tmmple on a young girf'; hopes and dreams, Roy." 
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me that he saw 1\!Iother1 she ca1ne to 
visit him at night," Stella recalls. In 
1~891 <luring a t\vo-Inunth stay at tbt:: -
fi:Jt:ral rnedical center for prisoners in 
Missouri, ht: consistcntlv n;:terred tu hhi 
mothcr1 in examination~ 1 in tbt: prcs<::nt 
tcnsc1 infi)rming sta.ffCn; that "sh~ has a 
bad heart" but nL:vcr once mentioning 
that she had died. It \Vas noted that he 
said .. ar time~ he heard the voice of his 
mother talking ro hirn," and also that of 
his de~d hrorhcr. And another of 
Rector's si~rers, c:elesrine, recalls that, 
though their farhe.r had d.ied some three 
years before the shootings., on severaJ of 
her visits to him "he \vould ask mf:' 
again, \-Vhy Daddy won't come to see 
me" and I'd tell him, 'Rickev. like I told 
you betOre, he is dead.' And "he'd go over 
and sit on his bunk and drop his head." 

C'elestine savs that he continued. to 
suppose that he.r ('.hildren were the s11me 
age they had been that Tuesday in 
Man.:h of 1981-"like tin1e had ju-st 
stopped still forever for him that after
noon.'-' He5ver again, Stella declares, 
"consistcntlv kn.::w what thne, what day, 
what montft, vvhat vear ll ai.."tualiy '\Vas~." 
When ht: r~turned ·to Arkansas; death 
ro~' after hi:.; two inonths at the federal 

center in JV1i5--':ilJUri. Stella 
asked hi1n how long he'd 
hccn there, "anJ h(: told 
me he had hccn there two 
year1'." 

Rector had ht:en tn1.ni:.~ 
ported to the I\ilissouri fa
cilirv at rhe direction of a 
federal district judge in 
Arkansas, for further ex
an1ination prior to ~n ;lr
pear-Fiearing on lriS'Sen
te~e. !'his time., his _LQ 
was mea-surrd ar sev~nry, 
but he perforn1ed a..=: ::ih
jectly on the other resr:o; as 
he had previously. Thr 
staff p-sychologls.t vvho 
r::valuated htn1. Dr. David 
Reutcrfors, later described 
his ling-ui~lic function1ng_ 
as "at a very low level ... a 
very, vcr:i· priniitive ~ve of 
level." Rector had told 
sraft' rcrsonncl that as
sorted people vvcre peering 
Ln his v-:incio\v at night 
and thrrt onc:c th~ guard 
rovver rurned its light:; oH 

them and shots ~cnt thern 
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fleeing. The staffs notes read, 
"Smiles continuously, ... Occa
sionally noted to scream and yell 
v.rithout apparent reason ... 
Laugh1ng ~-ithout apparent rea
son." The federal center reported 
to the judge that, while in at least 
the minimal, technical sense 
Rector could be l:onsidered to 
satisfy the Ford v. Wainwright 
requirem.enr of knowing about 
his death sentence and the rea
son for it, he "'would have con
siderable difficulty due to his 
organic. deficits in being able 
to work in a collaborative, 
co6pe1·ative effort w:ith an attor
ney' and "he would not be able 
to recobrnize or understand facts 
which might be related to his 
case which might 1nake his pun~ 
ishment nniust or unlawful" -a 
direct contradiction of Judge 
liartje1s ruling seven years earlier. 

D ESPITE that report, the 
hearing bccan1e yet an

other appeal denied. By now, in 
fact, the hearings on Rector's 
death sentence, though they bad pro
gressively moved up to a judicial altitude 
beyond those popular considerations 
which prevailed at the 1oca1, cli..:-t:tive level 
where his competency was originally de
cidcJ, had beco1ne largely a quc:-:tion not 
of the substance of Rector's case hut of 
the legal correctness of the earlier pro
ceedings. ln dt:nying an appea.1 in federal 
district c.ourt 1 a judge concurred with an 
A.rkans:'!.s suprt:rne-court ruling thar 
since "rhc expert proof is in sharp 
confficr:;1 Hartjc's ruling1 by the proto
cols of legal pmccduro, could not be held 
"clearly erroneous-1" and therefOre his de
cision. t-1>at Re<'rnr wa~ cornpetent to be 
tried and executed wa~ "entitled to a pre
sun1ptlon of correcrneRs1" in accordance 
vvith a Supreme Court instruction ~n 
1981 that factual de-terminations bv 
lower courts are due a "high me;;rnurc ~f 
deference." ]'bus tht: rr,atter of Rector's 
arru~I compt'tl;;!nce for execution VC.'as 
progrcssi\'cl.v abstracted into merely a 
paper rnatrcr of the con1pctence of the 
prorei;;s and of 'A-'hi-cb standards should 
he applied to his c~se. 

fn 1983, huwever1 one judge of tht: 
state supreme t:uurt did put fonvar<l the 
proposition that circurnstances "arlliing 
after the rrimc," such as Rector's n1cnta1 
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"Mom, Dad, this is Barry-the mar1 I've come to grips with." 

• 
condition 1 did "affect the matter of 
clemency and Rhould properly be ad
dressed to rhe Governor, who has the fit
cihnes for investigating all the facts." 
That mention, one of Rector's attorneys 
now believes, constituted an irnplicit ap
peal to Clinton from the mcmbt:rS of the 
judiciary; inescapably emharra.ssed and 
unco1nfortable, for all their lebral fOrmu
lations, about their position, givt:n 
Rector's pathetic state, he avers, "it wali 
a.<.J if they were begging the Governor to 
step in at that point." 

T HROUGH those years, as Rector's 
dt:"ath-sentence appeals filt-cn.:d 

on through the courts, Clinton was 
reelected govcn1or a total of three time~. 
and compiled a respectably diligent 
record of sensih!y proportioned reform, 
especially in education. 

In 1984, l happened to interview him 
on his education initiatives in Arkansas 
fOr a televis.ion documenrary--the tvvo 
of us sitting through a long) warm spring 
afternoon, in shirtsleevcs1 under a tree 
on the back lawn of the Governor's 
J\ianslon. Jr clcarlv seemed then that a 
renaissanci:: of .A.rk~ns::i.s.1s school:;; -..vas an 
::i.uthcntic pa'>:lsion with himi but within 
his eager earnestness one also sensed an 

• 
instinct for close pragmatic computa
tion~, and a fCrocious an1bition already 
larger than his native state could cont-.ain. 
But he w~~ instantly 1 expansively lik~ 
able---engag1ng, a liort of Twain charac
ter {Ton1, not Huck) grovvn into a con~ 
scientious young political prince of the 
South 7 v1ith uncxpccti:..:<l cost"'\lopolitan 
flair. Bobbing hiR head urgently. he 
spoke with an open, affable ::;incerity that 
still hinted of the small-to\vn vuuth. 

According to pref!s accoun~::.:, Clinton, 
even before announcing in 1991 his en
try into the Presidenriat compcritiun, had 
alre-adv de.termirted rhat the n1odi6cation 
of hi~/ liberal enthusi~sm.o;; v.-hid1 had re
gained hi1n the governor-ship iu 1982 
Vfll.S also what was e&$ential fUr any 
l)cmocratii; Presidential c1nd!Jate. 
Having scrupulously studied the rour~c 
of every Uernocratic Presidential candi
dacy since \Voo<lrow \l\lllson's, he seen1~ 
to have clivinc:J jn the candidacies th11t 
had 1nisc:J.rricJ, lik~ Ad.!ai Ste-venson '~ 
and G~orgc J\1cGovcrn's and, 1nost rt
ccntlv, J\..1ichacl Uukakis's 1 the san1e 
misc;lcul:rt'1on that brought about hi.:.: 
1980 defeat-that uf ranging roo far be
yond the apparent popular mentality. 
i\.nd it cannot have c:scaped his. a!"tention 
as he prepared for his i.::an1paigo. that 
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polls were showing a nearly eighty
per-cent popuhu aflCoval of capital 
purushrnent; it had ome a VirtUally 
one-s1ded issue" with the public, the 
Democratic pollster Geoffiey Garin de
clared. It was "real clear," the leader of 
one anti-execution coalition pointed out, 
that "the Willie Horton incident gave 
Republicans and Democrats an example 
of the ultimate political manipulation of 
the crime issue."" And one commentator 
declared flatly, "There is no way the 
Democrats can nominate somebody 
against the death penalty and ... be 
viable.' 
-early in 1992, two of the rour other 
Dem~ratic candidates, Paul Tsongas 
and Senator Bob Kerrey, had also 
avowed support for the death penalty, 
hut only Clinton was in a position to 
demonstrate his support by actually ap
plying the penalty. In 1990, he had pre
sided over his first two executions, both 
of white prisoners--Gene Simmons, by 
lethal injection, for the murder of four
teen family members one Christmas, 
and John Swiridler, by electrocution, for 
the killing of a policeman. (The state 
had begun sentencing condemned pris
oners to lethal injection..j those sentenced 
earlier, like Rector, \"lere ·ven a Choice.) 
An y the rime Clinton ad begun 
putting his campaign together to surge 
into New 1-!arnpshire) a decision on 
Rickey Ray Rector was d!awing closer. 

In June of 1991, Rector's situation 
had made its way, fOr tlu: second ti.me, 
to the Suprerne Court. In its first pre
sentation there, in 19841 the Court had 
refused to review his conviction and 
death sentence in the lower courts, and 
it now refirned again. Then.: was, how
ever, a dissent from Ju"Stice Thurgood 
Marshall: 

In Fordv. Wairiwriy,l;t ... thi5 Court rec
ognized that uthe Eighth .A.rnendtnent pro
hibits a State from carrying out a se~tc~J.:c 
of d~ath .u~on a, pri~oner who ts in
sane. . • , fh1~ pi:htion presents the ques
rion vr.'hetber a prisoner v.•hose n1ental ca
pacity reridern him unable to recognize or 
con1n1unic·.i:te fa,=ts that \Vt"ln!d make his 
scntc:nce unlawful or unjust is nonethdr~~ 
competent ro be cx_<:cuicd. , , . The lower 
courts clear.ly erre:d 1n vii::w·inS Ford as set
tling the i~sw.e wbetht"r a prisoner can be 
deemed competent to be exe<::uted notw\th· 
standing his lnabil.iry to n:cognize t)t com
municate fac:ts sho'Ning his senteni.:t! to be 
unlawful or unjust. 

Mars le.ill reforred to the Court's own 
citation, in its Ford decision, of a pM-

BY WILLIAM STEIG 

Exhawtion 

Fever 
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sage from Blada.tone's "Commentaries,'> 
which stated that if the condemned "af
ter judgment becomes of nunsanc 
memory, execution shall be stayed; .fUr 
peradventure, says the humanity of the 
English law, had the prisoner been of 
sound memory, he might have alleged 
something in stay of judgn1ent or execu
tion."' Marshall went on: 

The Eighth Amendment prohibits any 
punishment considered cruel and unu~ual at 
co1nnlon law a~ well as any punishment 
contrary to "the 'evolving ~taniiard!'i of dr
cencv that mark the progres!l of a rnaruring 
sociCry: " ... Unavoidably, th~n, the qucs
tiG1n ,:Vhetht:r such persons can be put to 
d"Cath once the deterioration of their fa_cul
tie~ ha~ rendered them ur,able even to ap~ 
peal to the law or the i.:ontpti.ssion of the so
cil.!ty that has condemned therr, is central to 
the adminis-rrati(ln of rhe death penalty In 
thi~ Nation. 

Rector was noi.v in the Maxin1um Se
curity Unit at Tucker prison, some thirty 
miles north of Cummins, to which he 
had been transferred in ] 986, when the 
.Arkansas death rO\.\' was relocated then~. 
At Tucker, he continued to talk in the 
present tense of his two former fellow
inmates Swindler and Simrnont;~ who 
had been executed. His attorney Jeff 
Rosenzweig recalls, "lt would be 
1Sim1nons doesn't like this or that,1 
'Swindler if> gonna do this or thlit 1 They 
were Rtil1 quite_ alive to him. He just 
couldn'r finallv make the connection. 
For Rjckey, 11~ going to die' was so1ne
rhing a little frightening he w.:is going 
to have to go through, but it had about 
the same meaning JOr him as. 'I':n going 
to the dentist.' \-j Frank Parker, tht 
death-row prisoner who t:::stific<l for 
Rector in sor.ne of his last bcarings1 

dech1red1 "I le think~ that thcv <lnn't 
really execute you 1 they just" make 
everybody- think you're exccut(:<l. Ht: 
thinks Swindler is sorrlt:\.vhcrc picking 
cotton. , . , Sornt:Vl'lu:n.: in hil<i twisted 
1nindi he thinks the ~tatt: tricked cvcry
body1 that thtsc people weren't execute~d~ 
and they \11...-ere off somewhere work
ing-.. , . I dontt know, he- just has no 
con-c:ept of death. I-Ie thinks when he 
die.s, he1s coming back." 

ON Decernber 15, 1991, Clinton \von 
the Florida stravv poll, and he 

-ioon he,aded for New I Io:unpshire, " f.q~ 
mot1sly conservative state, to begin 
mounting his ca1npaign in earnest for 
the prirnaJy there. Just over a week later, 
rwo dar'S before Cbristrnas, Rector wlls 
h<tnded. a letter fro1n C"linton'~ vftice in 

You couldn't have fOreseen 
how pcop-1(' in a story, quietly 
talking among theinselves 
about their 1.lvcs1 or the weather, 
n1ight float away from tht>ir concerns 
into yours. There they arc 
on the grounds of a 'va"'t estate 
at the edge of sorne nurthcrn sea. 
Lavlsh celebration: the great hou:-;c 
burning with lights, the gues:s 
gathered on the la\~n, indifferent 
ro the cold, the dew 
\Vhich is so heavy it stains 
the hems of the \'!Omen's dresses, 
weighs them down. How late 
can it he? The yellow lanterns 
begin to flicker. /\ m:ln arrives 
with a ffle~:;aget and Roon 

everyone is iUlluwing him 
along the narrow untended paths 
\.vhich at anv rnorneut threaten 
to close entirely, 
dovm to the rOcky beach 
where something'$ been discovered, 
something all of the1n n1us.t see. 
So many. h3ve assembled, speaking 
softly, or in ;1notber langu:1gc) 
while men In long coats 
dripping v;.'ith Raltv.-·atcr 
pull :.i..t tht: corncrfi 
of a tar}Jaulin, Jragging 
it over \vhat\i: lying thcn.: 1 

sv»ept in, cast up, 
and vou C<'.i.n tell how diHicul t 
this ~s, hov.' intent thev are 
to complete their \Vork. 
Swear ntns down their foreheads. 
Scvcra-1 fii.11 from exhaustion. 
More ropes 3rc handed over, lashed 
in plact:. But vou find vours.clf 
fi:uther a\v:ay, ~n<l unv•.rilling 
to ptess tOrward. uncertain you want 
to see what the others see. 
You think vou 've understood 
thl' tone ol their sentences-disbelief 
or \vonder, then resignation, 
as if all of this. had been predicted 
or :;on1e day V·.'ould be. 

f,,\WkENCE RAAB 

}jrrlc Roc-k apprising hirr\ rhat he: \V:1S 

schcduicrl for e-xccutio[I on JanU:t.'l' 24th. 
l here follo\ve-d two clement'\' hcar

ir:gs befun: a p:~ne! of the state- 1s Pa
role and ('.1)1nmunitv Rehabilitation 
Board-all of whose n~t.:mbe!'s had been 

appointed by Chnton~to declde 
\.vhether to recomn-iend to Clinton that 
Rector be in-1.prisoned for lit'e \Vlthout 
p<H;.~ihi!iry of parole or dispatched on to 
the death chamber. The first of these 
s.cs~ion:;;, to hear fron1 Re(:tor hin1self 
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A DEAJl·HlOW BAP'llSM 

and others arguing for 
clemency, was convened in 
the Maximum Security 
Unit. Rector, his by now 
mammoth bulk shackled in 
wrist cuffs and in chains 
wrapped around his back, 
was slun1ped in a metal 
folding chair at a table be
side Jewell. He told the 

' ' { I i 
I 
' ' 

! 
l 

121 

I 
! 

board, "1 don't want to die. 
I1I take life without if I can 
get it"-a statement rhar 
Jewell had labored for two 
da}'ll to draw out from h.im. 
Otherwise~ he evinced 
hardly more interest in the 
proceedings than to "play 
like a little kid with the 
guards, joking and making 
cracks," Stella relates. Aside 
from asking Jewell twice 
if he could smoke, he 
merely stared flady straight 
ahead during the:: discus
sion around him of hh; 
mental capacity. The >eec
ond session was held the 
next day In Little Rock; for 
th0se oppoi;ied to diminu
tion of his sentence ro any~ 

'1 was sad because I had no on-board fax until !saw t1 man who had no mobile phone." 

thing less than death. The 
turnout \\'.1S ::>o largt>-it included the 
families of both of Rector's victims, 
Lieutenant R.odney Pearson, and three 
other Conway police officers-that the 
meeting had to be 1noved to bigger 
quarters. One of Martin's daughter> told 
th.e board, with tem in her eyes, l,IPeople 
clai1n he's not tht: same ncrson. Rut at 
that ti1ne"~,hen he kill~d her father-
"he was tlu: same person and knc\11/ ex
actly what he ,.yas doing." lt rook the 
board thirty~fivc minutes to receive such 
observations and then ro vote, unani
mouslyt against rccornrne.!2_ding that 
Cfinton choost:> an\''thing- less than 
Rect-;)r's death. · --
SO.T'vtE jeven years after Rector was 

sentenced to die for killing ~1artln, 
Dr. Reuterfors, the statf psychologist 
who had examined hirn at the ftderal 
medical center in Missouri1 was ask:d bv 
John Jewell, in a deposition, wheth;r 
Rector might be abJe to understand "the 
Christian concept of forgiveness," -and 
Reuterfor; responded, "He probably 
would be, That's not really a particularly 
high concept. Little children, fom, fivei 
six years of age, are :able to understand 

• • 
the notion of sec::k.ing furgivcncsg and 
gaining forgiveness from parents for 
wrongs a.nd so fUrth, so in many respects 
that's analogous to Mr. Rector's sin1a
tion." Not quite: a month before he was 
scheduled to he put to death, Chaplain 
Pigman was conducting for Rector one 
of the solitary devotional services in 
rhe prison's small chapel. "When we 
finished praying, he wanted to start talk
ing about Swindle-r again," Pigman says. 
Rector seemed espe.ci.illy curious about 
him now ... At first, it '\\'as the usual 
'Chaplain. who's John gonna kill next?' 
and 'John gonna kill me, Chaplain?'" 
but then, i.n one of his odd little 1no
n1entary shuttlings into a dimly !-lensed 
rea.lit}' conveyed to hi1n by other:-;., hi.: 
began asking Pigrnant "l)id John 
cry when he died? Was John ever sorry 
for the people he killed? Did God for
give John?" Suddenly, he said, "Chap· 
lain, rm really sorry l shot that man they 
say 1 i::hot. Do you think God 'Nill 
fo~givc me, too?;, Pigman proceedcJ 
ro tell him the story of the two con
den1ned criminals crucified with Jesus, 
one taunting him but the other, after 
rebu'izing the first, in1ploring him, "LJ.Jrd, 

remember me when you come into your 
kingdom," a..11d Jesus as~uring hin1 fro1u 
the Cross, •''This day shall '{OU be with 
me in paradise." Pi&nan th~n told Rec
tor that the sa1ne could apply to hi1n 
"if he would give his life and hc·d.rt to 
Jesus:," he recounts. 11And I'rn happy to say 
he did." Pign1an took Rector's huge, 
clun1sy hands, and after anoth-cr prayer 
the rw-o of thein sitting alone in the 
glum little chapt:l ruon1-the:y s.ang to
gether .... A.n1azing Gn«.:t:/' Pigman says, 
"and then Rickey's favorite of all, 'lcsuR 
Loves the Little ('hildren.' " A couPlc of 
\Veeks later, un Stella's last \~Sit, Rector 
jubilantly lnfi}rrncd her th'.1r he h:1d "got 
!'.avcd" after Pigman told him th:it what 
Jesus had promised rhe criminal on the
cro11s would happen with him, roe. He then 
asked her; •ry ou tJ-Unk that's true, Stella? 
Wuul<l Je:su~ do that? ls Jesus reailv 
t,ronna td.kc ff\e with him into.paradise?" . 

Pig1nan had arranged a baptisn1al 
service fOr Rector, whose only misgiving, 
once he'd been reassured. that there 
would be oniy one or two other chap
lains there) vtas "How long you gonna 
hold me und<r, Chaplain>" A portable 
hapt.istry-----a large fibreglass tub set in a 
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pine-p1"nk frrune--w.is brought into the 
prison's chapel and filled with water 
fro1n a hose. In a Polaroid snapshot 
taken of the service, Rector sits humped 
slightly forward, with water up to his 
bare midriff, like a kind of enormous, 
bearded Buddha, looking a little dazed 
and uncertain but grinning proudly 
stralght into the camera 

ON the final Sunday of Rector's life, 
Cl.inton1 in a debate with hiR four 

Democratic competitors in New' Hamp
shire, rewnantly defended his commit
ment to the death penalty by declaring 
that Democrats "should no (l "\ 
longer feel guilty about pro- . 
tecting the inno;:ent." Back in 
Conway, Lieutenant Pearson, 
for his part, told the Log Cabin 
DF:mocrat that he was con
fident that Clinton "will allow 
the t'xecuti.on because there is a 
pro-tough attitude against <::rime in 
this natiunt" and 0 he needs to project 
that image." Throughout the commu
nity, in fact, anticiparion was quicken
ing. One policeman told the Log Cabin 
Democrat, "I think he deservei'\ to die 
and it's time. I think it'll be the conclu
sion of something thar sran:ed b:a~k in 
1981." Martin's daughter said that 
Rector's e.icecution would release "a lot of 
relief," and that "! feel like Daddy will 
finally be put to rest." Her mother pro
ft:~sed, "I'm not vengeful, but I feel it'~ 
:-;criptur.al." 

OS" January 21st, around six in the 
momingt Rector was tr:m~ported 

through the winter darknesi; frorn 
Tucker prison hack to Cummins, when: 
the death chamher itse1f was still situ
ate<l1 and installed in a holding cell, just 
around a comer from the room where he 
'-'ras to be e.xecuted, by lethal injection. 
He would pass his last four days in a 
windowless concrete cubicle seven and a 
half feet square, painted a dull cream, 
dingily lit, like a perpetual late dusk, and 
contain.ing1 bt:hind its barricades of bars 
and heavy metal 1nt:sh1 only a steel com
mode and sink and a. c.uncrt::tt: platfonn 
v1dth a mattrcsl'i on it, wht:re Rector 
sometimes use.cl his rolled-up pants for a 
pillow. Pencilled on the cell's othenvi-se 
blank walls wcn; a few· whirnsies from 
prior brief tenant:,;: "Death Lives" and 
"Helter-Skelter" and a drawing of a 
devil's head. 

From the moment of Rector's arrival, 
a prison guard, sitting outside Rector's 
cell at a tiny table just beyond a televi
sion set mounted on a shelf, began keep
ing what the prison termed a "death 
watch log," assiduously transcribing, on 
the ruled l<gal-size pages of a ledger, 
a record of virtually every moveinent 
and utterance of Rector's through the 
last days of his life. The fu.t day began 
1o16:40 AM--lnrnate Rector r~ceivcJ 

Brea.kf.i.st ... Pancakes, toast, Hot dob.rs, 
syrup, butter, and l cup of coffee and 1 
cup of orange juice ..... 6:46 AM-In
mate Rector ... begar howling .... 6:59 

AM-Inmate Rector began 
dancing in his cell," and again, 
eight minutes later, "Inmate 
Rector began Howling and 
dancing in his ceU." Such en
tries recur throughout the day: 

_., "Howling and barking while 
- 'I-< Sitting on his bunk ... walking 

back and forth in the Q.iiet Cell snap
ping his fingers on his right hand and 
began I)() ice's with his voice like a dog." 
At one point during the first n1oming, 
Rector notifieJ. the guard, "I'm going to 
lay down now," an<l tii<l so, drawing a 
b1ankct over him, and beginning to 
snore. This nap was intermptcd when a 
prison official arrived and, the log note:,;, 
"checked both arms of the inmate." 
Shortly thereafter) "Inmate Rector fayed 
down on his bunk and starred howling. '1 

At 1:56 P.J\L, the '""'arden, Willis 
Sarge~t, appearedi "to get Inmate Rector 
to sign a Form saying t.1.at he v•anr to 
die by legal injection." Rector had earlier 
announced to the guard, "I'm going to 
let them do it Friday because I don't 
want to be shot," and over the next three 
days there are other ~uth entries as ''In-
1nate Rector stated that he was going to 
let them do it Friday before they hurt 
him/' Just seven hours be±Ore his execu
tiont tht! log: has h.in1 declaring, "I don't 
want to die, but I'm g:oin.g to go on and 
take it becauRC 1 don't wa.nt tu get gased 
and shocked, .... as if, somcho-.v, a cannv 
choice of lethal injection to avoid oth~r 
violences threarening him were aU that 
his sin1arion amounted ter----a choice es
pecially crafty because\ he once assured 
the guard outside his cell, "if you eat 
gr<l!l:> lethal iitj~~tion won't kill you." 

At 2:53 I'.M. on that fim day, Rector 
n:!ceived \vhat was recorded in the log as 
"'his evening tneaI"~rurnips, brOwn 
beans, and thicken noodle soup, with 
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t"IN-O small cartons of milk and four slices 
oi bread. 'Nhen he finished it, he pro
nounced, "That was a good meal.)' A "'" 
little later, the log reads "inmate Rector 
asked for a cigarette and a light, while 
barki.ng." After a while, when he was 
brought a helping of black-walnut ice 
crea1n, "he said they is rny good ice 
.creai:n/' the log recordst and notes that 
he sat on his bunk :;rnacking it Jo,-vn 
with lavish a.pprei:.:iation, "saying huw 
cold that lee Crcarr1 fCll going down." 
At five, he wa-oi ;•standing hc!iiidc his hunk 
watching Channel 4 News about him
self," and a few minures larer he "'1as 
padng ahout Hin hi1' unden~ear1 ~hirr, 

and socks, dan•~ing," then 'jsitring on his 
bunk making holling noise." He ended 
his day by watching the movie "Born on 
the Fourth of July" and "walking around 
cell barking, laughing, and howling." By 
ten, he had asked his guard if he knew 
what they would be bringing him for 
breakfast) and he hJd lain down on hi<; 
concrete bunk and "grabbed his blanket 
and covered himself" 

ONC~ dunng tbe four clays, while 
John Jewell was tiying to explain 

to h.irn the legal recourses still being pur
sued ou his behalf~ Rector abruptly 
brou~ht up the Gennifer Howers allega
tion:'.'l~ an<l s.aid to Jewell, "S'pose that's 
true, ahout hirn and all thern wotnen? 
I)on't matter to me, though 1 l'rn iOr hin1 

~n}vay." 
ust a day afTcr r.hc publication of a 

poll that showed Clinton leading all hi• 
Democratic rivals in New Hamp~hirc, 
he found himse1f~through that \veek, 
as Rectorfs. las.t court :appeaJs were hclng 
denied one after another-in an uproar 
that i:-ould end his campaign, \Vith an 
ever-expanding melee of reporrerR rum
bling after hiffi in :1 srorm of Rhourcd 
questions. He w::ts. "fighting for his po
litical lite, rt the U'rlll Street j()untaf said. 

i\1eanwhile, in Cummins, Rector was 
awakened at 2:40 A.~1. on Wednesday to 
receive a breakfast of eggs and biscuits 
and hut dogs, grits with gravy, and· two 
cups of on1.ngt: juice and two of coffee. 
/\hout four that rnorningf standing at 
the bars of hi~ cell, he bt!g,,u1 bellowing 
aCold Duck! Coid Duck~"~tht; nick
name, apparcntly1 of soinc old acquain
tance lnng lo~t in the vvildn or his past. 
Rector later claimed to his g:uards that 
Cok! Duc.:k had hecn a "hit man," twelve 
rimes in prison 1 and "that he used to ruu 
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· CilNl'ON'S W'OllIT \lll'EEK 

with him on the streets and that he sure 
would like to see him again.' 'Through
out his last three remaining days, he kept 
bellowing "Cold Ducld Cold Duck!" 

A little after seven that morning, the 
log notes, "Inmare Ri:ctor w.uclied a Ck 7 
news report concerning himself and 
started laughing and dancing in his cell." 
Shortly before one that afternoon, "he 
stated, their going to kill me Friday,' but 
then, only five minutes later, .ilnmate 
Rector getting excited talking about an
other," meaning Cold Duck ... He is 
stomping his feet and barking." After a 
while, he told the guard, as the guard 
noted it, "I'm gone t0 Lay down so I can 
watch my show 'Santa Barbara.'" At 
2:53. P.M., the log records, "Chow Time 
fur Inmate Rector he had 2 cup milk 4, 
slick Bread, sour kurpt, and Brown 
bean." After the meal, he ""asked for a 
cigru:ette and light" and "laid back down 
on his bunk and continued to smoke his 
cigarette and watched 1People's Court.' 11 

Fivt minutes la.ter, he was "making 
barking and howling noises, 11 On the 
six-o'clock tocal-news telecast, the 
log continues, 11Inrnate 
Rector saw the news. 
srory about himself and 
when it was over, he 
stared to me) 'They are 
going to get me Fri
dav or 9:00 oclock,' and 
th~n started clapping 
his hands together and 
laughing about it.11 

But at seven that 
evening t11ere is the en
tiy "Inn1ate Rector laid 
down on hi/) bunk un 
hi8 back llnd started 
making what sounded 
liki:: crying." 

T ATF'. Thur!'>day after
L noon\ Clinton left 
New Hampshire for 
Arkansas, to be on 
hand to respond imroe
diatelv to final appeals 
and arguments on Fri
day. Before leaving, 
though, he took til'ne to 
profess that one ambi
tion of his candidacy 
had alwavs been to in
spire chtldren and oth
ers trapped in grimly 
rroubitd circu1-nstances, 

as het the stepson of a violent alcoholic 
father, once wasr to make the most Of 
their lives anyway, as ho had mannged to 
do. "I know some of the most difficult 
struggles in life are those that are closest 
to you," he said to a group of school
children. 

As a matter of fact, Clinton had 
never been insensitive to the ~ cogt 
of h1s dec1s1ons in capital cases. Little 
R:Ock's city- atlorney, To1n Carpenter; 
who has been a friend of Clinton's since 
the early seventies, reme1nbers that be
fore Clinton's first two ex~utions, in 
1990, he had called the Governor to ex
plain his own re~rvations about one of 
them: "1 told him, 'You know rhat I'm 
opposed to the death penalry, Bur the 
question is whether you feel it's. the :right 
thing in this partic,llar case.' He let me 
know that he'd already heard some of 
the things 1 was telling him, that it 
would be very difliculr. I told him, This 
one1s just not right.~ \Vhen he tried to 
reply, his voice broke. It was very 
difficult for him to finish the conversa
tion. Later on, he thanked me for the 

123 

call, and hli; voice broke again,1
' Indeed, 

during his New Hampshire campaign ):>e 
evidenced uncounterfeited moments of r 
feeJing . .l\t a senior-citizens' center, a 
'~oman told him, weeping, that she and 
her husband "don't haYe enough for 
dnigs and food," and Clinton, leaning 
down, enfolded her for a long while in 
his anns) munnuring, "I'm so sorry, I'm 
sn sorry/) and tea.rs welled ln his eyes. 

One of Arkansas1s most distinguished 
writers, who has known Clinton for 
some years, said, "Bill Clinton doesn't 
have a monstrous streak in him-but he 
does have other kinds of streaks." Jeff 
Rosenzweig says, <-(One thing that's not 
been generally recognized about Clinton 
is the extent to which he came into the 
thrall of Willi•rn Fulbright," in whose 
Senate office Clinton had senit:<l as an 
interne while he was a student at 
Georgetov..11. The i\.rka.n1'as !i'l:nator was 
a .consummately civilized rnan, yet, for 
all his liberal apostleship over the 
years--n1ost rneniurably concerning the 
nation's ''arrogaiH.:t: of power" in the 
Cold War, and its Vietnam exploit in 

"An apple! You must have r!Cad my mind1" 
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ts 11e.-- t6b3 

• 
particular~he remained, through the 
great moral campaigns of the civil-right!': 
movement in the fifties and s.ixtiel'>, an 
implacable ~egn::gationist. To a numhcr 
of hiR dismayed admircr!l it seemed a 
kind of ghastly ta.~ of expediency on his 
honor, \vhich he had deemed unavoid
able for any senator from Arkansas at 
that tirne if he was to continue his larger 
work of conscience in the Senate; 
Rosenzweig suggests that this sort of 
Inora1 con1putation was not lost on his 
acol)1e Clinton. "I d1ink in his heart of 
hearts- C'lintur:: '<VouIJ nut 11avr£ wanted 
tu go through with Rickey s t.:xei.:ution," 
he lla)>o, out, to protect hiS larger Presi
dential -n~ission, "he: f.gurt'.'.d ht: had to 1 

applying the FuJbright rationale." 
During the wcL·-k of the Gennifer 

Flowers furor1 unt:: of the que;.;tiuns be
ing heard about Ciinron'H political valid-

• 
ity was+ as Time posed it, '1Supposc 
Clinton docs sew up the nomination by 
mid-March and the Republicans dis
cover a Willie H.orton ... in his back
ground?" And the dircct(Jr of the Uni
versity of 1\rkan1>as's govcrnrncntal
sru<lic:s institute cornmcntcd to the New 
York Times~ 'The death penalty is ahout 
as good a way to get \Villie-Hortoned as 
there is.!\ Rosenzweig asserts, "Clinton 
was then coming very much from the 
right, if you remember that tin1e, and no 
way-no '1:ci~Jr-was. he going ro hand 
them an issue that might be used against 
fl...im.'

1 
Stella's pastor1 the Reverend Kelan 

Morr?n, recalls, "Almost up to the vtl)' 
end, tn back of everybody's rnind wa:;;, 
They really won'r do i~ven Rickev\; 
conditio~1, surr:~v they aren't.final~v goi~g 
to do this, But, because it was an t::lec:
rion )rear1 what \'\.''\,: forg~)t wai:; that he 
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would go ahead and do ir to prove a 
point, saying, We fight crime..'" ln fact1 ... 

Clintoni s nvo previous exec ti tions were 
both held in an election year. 

Clinton was not Statutorily obliged to 
be in the state at all on the day of an ex
ecution; when an Arkan!.as governor is 
absent from the state, his authoritv, in
cluding that for co1nn1utation 0°r ap
proval of an execution, devolves upon 
the lieutenant governor, and in this case 
Lieutenant Governor Jln1 Guy rl'uckcr 
had announced that he wu;:JJ not inter
vene in Rector'-s exet:ution .. F'or that mat
ter1 a spokesrna.n in Little Rock fOr hoth 
Clinton and 'fucker had alrcadv indi
catOO t..'1-iat Rector wou1d not he gr~nted a 
oonunut:ation. ()hviousiy) then, the execu
tion would have taken pla<.'t even if 
Clinton ha<l remained in New Han1p
shire, buti a('cording to Rosenzweig, 
who had no\.\' joined Jewell in pressing 
Re.ctor's last appeals, Clinton returned 
anyway1 because "he wanted to make the 
2oint that h« did it." The Houston 
Chronicle later remarked, "Never-or at 
least not in the recent history of pres.i
dentia1 campaigns--has a contender fur 
the nation's highest elective office 
stepped off the campaign trail to ensure 
the killing of a prisoner." 

Soon after Clinton arrived in Little 
Rock, he received a call ffo1n Jesse 
Jackson) Vl-'ho urged hin1--saylng, "Now, 
Bill, just on a n1oral, hun1anitarian ba
sis"-to sta.v Rector's exe-.:ution. Clin
ton's reHp01;se, Jackson relates, wa::; that 
"he't.1 been researching v:rrious ways to 
get around lt, but it just couldn't be 
done, there were doctor" who'd ~a.id he 
was competent. Said he'd he praying 
about it, though." 

!\ T three in the rnorning on the 
.ti.. ~fhursday that Clinton was to re
turn tu Arkansas-the last flill <lav of 
Rickey Ray Rector's lift.~thc pris;>ncr 
wa~ awakened and given a hrcakfast of 
pancakes wirh syrup and burrer, hot 
dogs, and oatmeal \vith coffee and juice, 
and soon the:reafrer he was '\valking 
around in his cell howling. \1 A while 
later, he reques.ted, as he had once on 
Tuesday, that a phone call be placed, 
collect, to some long~ago consort of his, 
telling the· guard, "1 want her ro have a 
baby," but, -as before, word w11s brought 
to him that she "would not except a col-
leer call from the inn1a.te," Soon after 
thar, Rector '\oV2S brought a stra\vberty 
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soda and a package of coconut cookies, 
and then he wa.< visited by the warden 
and the prison medical ~upervisor, who, 
the log records, "told the inmate how 
the lethal injection procedure would be 
done." The log continues that the medi· 
ca.I supcroisor "told the inmate how he 
would go to sleep with little pain as pos· 
siblc," and he, too, "checked the intnate' s 
arms.' Shortly after their departure, 
Rector was once more standing in his 
rel! ''yelling 'Cold Duck.'" 

Early that afternoon, he was taken 
out of his cell and Jed, shuffling in leg 
irons, with his wrists cuffed to a chain 
around his waistt to the visitation center, 
a spacious tln shed resembling a quonset 
hut1 for a last meeting with Srella and 
MO of his othe; Risters. ~'Every ti.me he 
wanted a puff of his cigarette, I had to 

hold it up to his lips," Stella says. "Had 
to lift his Dr Pepper up to his lips every 
time he wanted a swallow. It v;."aS the 
first time we could really touch him after 
about seven or eight years of orJy being 
,bJe to touch him through glass." He 
told her1 under the mo1nentary impres
sion that it was the electric chair he was 
headed for, '1 know they gonna fry me." 
She said to him then, "But, Rickey, 
when you close your cycs1 you're gonna 
be with people who care about you . .l\nd 
this is nut tht:: 1:.i~t time you1l see us, you 
kt10'"'· i\.ft.er t0n1orrow 'night, you will 
see us again, tou, in Heaven." 

\Vhen he returned to his cell, a linle 
after f(Jur, ht was glven his "'evening 
mcaJ 1" the death-watch log nores, "con
:;;istlng of one pork patty, tun1ups, cab
hage, four slices of bread and milk." The 
local evening news came on at five, and 
1,11.rhen _it mentioned his -scheduled execu
tion the next day Rector-though he 
had reacted the day before to a newg 
telecast describing him as a "cop-killer" 
by complaining that "he didn't kill a cop 
but he wished he did"-rnorosclv 
grumbled 1 ,according: tu the log. "'1 did 
kill those t\vo people and ] would d11 it 
again ir anybu<ly trying to take anyrhing
fro1n nit:." Apparently, he vvas muddling 
the t:ve11t hJT which he \Vas to be ex
ecuted with \vhat he had been claiming 
throughout his imprisonment. >Vith 
inuch agitation1 \'Vere persistent thefts of 
b..is belouginb~· 

He: passcci the rest of his last evening 
vvatching, in T-i;hirt and boxer shorts 
and sack1:>t "Top Cops/1 then "Street 
Stories," and rhen "Knots Landing," 

whilct -the log observes, variously "hovv-1-
ing and barking ... singing & laughing." 
He p-a1u1cd once to ask, about his last 
meal, "when will he get his dinner to
rnorrow/' the log ~ays. "I told him 
around .>:()()pm." Finally, after watching 
"Cheers," he anno,1nced ro the guard, 
"l'rn going to i;leep now and get ready 
filr tornorrow/' and, lying down on his 
right side, facing away from the guard's 
scmtiny, he immediately fell asleep. 

Bv then, Clinton had settled into the 
Governor's l'v1ansion in Little Rock !Ur 
rhe next day's business. 

T HE January 24th issue of the 
Conway Log Cabin Democrat 

inforn1ed the cornmunlty~under the: 
banner headlint;: "CLOCK i1CKING ON 
REC'l'Oi\'S EXEClITlON"-·-that at three• 
thirtv that afternoon a IocaI radio station 
would begin carrying hourly reports on 
Rector'~ progress toward the death 
chamber, ending \vith a live- broadcast 
fi'om the ririson 'vhen the execution \Vas 

s1.:hcduicd' to take p-la-ce, at nine o'clock. 
Down at Ctimmins, Rector had been 

awakened at three that morning with 
the deJi,·ery of a tray holding his last 
breakfast--eggs, a hot dog, biscuits and 
gravy. He ate only the hot dog, and went 
back to sleep, waking up shortly XfOrc 
davm. fie then vvatched a local tt:leca.."lt 
about his imn1inent death and "stated 
that they \vere going to get hirn today,'' 
the Jog says. "Inmate Ret.tor then starred 
dancing and clapping his hands1" and, B 

moment later, "hollering Cold Duck." 
But tht:n he told the guard "that he 
probably would not sec me anymore af
ter 1 wt:nt borne," the log nored. "He 
then stateJ 'that It was good meeting 
you,' " With thatt he lay hack down on 
hiS" bunk and napped, was ::nvakened 
again and asked if he- wanred anything, 
and replied rhat he'd like a shower. Con-
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ducted from his cell in handcuffs, he was 
allowed tu take one, then returned tu hi~ 
cell anJ, having been supplied with fi-e'cih I 

underwt::ar and bed linen, quickly sub"· 
sided into a deep sleep, snoring. But he 
awoke after only a few n1inutes, to notify 
his guard1 "They are going to get rne, 
I'1n going to die tonight but I'll be asleep 
when I die." A little later, again he 
asked the AUatd about the last n1eal ht: 
had selected: 'What time will get that 
steak & chicken, around 3:00 o'clock." 
At 10:44 A.M., he \vas brought his ncxt
to-last meal-rwo pork chops with 
svveet potatoes and greens~ two cup11 of 
jello, and milk. At 11:26 A.M., the log 
records, "'he sald I'1n going to take a 
knnpp," but only some clghr minutes 
later, "Inmate got up off his bunk and 
stretched and J;<i.id to me 'T "'"ill get that 
steak and chi1.:ken ahour 3 pm o'Clock, I 
can't wait. I love that 5teak and 
chicken."' /\. fCw rninutes after that, he 
v:as pacing about his cell, 1'snipping his 
fingers on both hands;, sropiping his feet 
howling, and harking like a dog," and 
tht:n 1 still swinging and dodging about 
his cell, he hcgan to wail out, nccording 
to the log, "No mom.< No .Ivlom," 

I N Little Rock, both Jewell and 
Rosenzv,1eig had nO\¥ begun trying to 

reach Clinton by phone. "After all,'' 
Rosenzi.veig says, "he'd said he was c:on1~ 
ing: back only for this case." ]e\¥el1 1 

meeting only •vith poiitely firrn defl.c:c
tions fron-:i members of the Govt:rnor's 
staff, began "calling people I know who 
might knovv how to get through r0 
him," in a last. desperate tftOrt to simply 
have it conveyed to Clinton somehow 
that "Rector was a totally Ui:fh:rcnt per
son" from the one who had ~hot 1\-iartin-1 
that the case would "be t:a8y enough to 
distinguish fro1n other capitaJ case~," 2nrl 
that "if ever there •vas a vali<l c-ause: for 
cletnency :and tht::. opportttnity to demT 
onstrate that he could shovv m{'.fC'Y, thls 
\>Val' it." But finally, in :1 ronferen~e call, 
Cli1u011'::> counsel ·an<l his. actin~ chief of 
s.la±r collectively infilrmed Jewell that, he 
says, "tht: Governor v>'asn't available to 
1ne, but they would pass my message 
on." He rc::marksf "]t ~-~~tear 
that \vas as lfil ai; T. v .. n1s getting." 

Rosenzwt:ig himself had begun at 
eight that n1uming to place a call every 
half hour, struggling to get through to 
Clinronj besec::ching his secretaf}' and 
chief counsel, "I ,ook, the Governor bas 
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said he was coming back to deal with the Little Rock throughout the day rhe vari
execution issue with Rector. I 1nean, ous hazards posed by the issue. James 
who's he gonna talk to~ if not the de~ Carville, the can1paign strategist, later 
fense attomey;?" But, he relates, "I was reflected, "! think evcryhody under
told again and again, We've given him stood ... it was high noon." 
your message: .. Nonetheless, Rosen- In the meantil'ne~ in Cummins, 
zweig pleaded throughout the morning Chaplain Pigman pai<l his last call on 
to anyone he could get on the linet Rector, in the prison's visitation center. 
"'Please, please have him call me. Be- As the two sat at a small round tab.le 
cause there're some things he nc::eds to there, Rector in leg irons and manacles 
know." and chains, i;I had church with him 

· Rosenzweig, as it happened, had again/' Pigman says. \Vhen Pigman was 
grovvn up with Clinton, in Hot Springs} stirring to leave, Rickey said, "'Aren't we 
and his father had been Clintcn's pedia- gonna sing, Chaplain?" Recalling this 
trician. After graduating from Princeton ten months later 1 Pigman-a small1 

and studying law at Southern Methodist crisply neat, graying man in glasses
University, in Dallas, Rosenzweig had suddenly flushes, and bis eyes blur with 
returned to Arkansas to develop his tears. "And we sang together fur the last 
practice. A pale, somewhat rumpled time 'Amazing Grace,'" he says, and 
man, with a beard prematurely frosted then the little Sunday-school tune that 
after only forty y<ars of age, Rosenzweig was Rickey's favorite, their voices echu
now operates at a constant pitch of ur- ing over the tin shed: "Jesus loves the 
gency from a Little Rock office crammed little children, all the children uf the 
with computer equipment, books, car- world. Red and ydlow, black and \ivhitc~ 
tons 1 and papers. Here, he continued they arc precious in his sight. Jesus loves 
trying to reach Clinton by phone, his the little children of the world." 
~ thin hope being that in considering As the day wore on into the after
Rector's situation Clinton '"had been noon 1 even the warden at Cumrnin.s1 

dealing totally off paper, just the legal Willis Sargenr, who was a burly former 
record of it." He explains, ""] doubted Anny noncommissioned officer, "seemed 
deeply if he had actually talked with coming apm the closer it got," accord
anyone 'vho really kne'W Rector and- the ing ro Ste!lafs pastor, the Reverend 
actual condition he was in. He needed to Kelan M.otton. Sargent confided to 
hear an affinnati.on from somebody who Motton, "Rickey's a harmless guy. This 
actually knew Rector and whom he is not something I 'vant to do." Ten 
knev1) hear it himself ear to ear1 plainly, months later, Sargent remarked, shifting 
that this guy was indeed truly zombied uneasily behind his desk, that most of 
out, seriously) serfr;u.sly mentally deficient, the public "just doesn~t know how sensi
just no doubt about it." Also, Rosen- rive we are/' and he went on to explain, 
zweig say~. he calculated tl1at "d1e poli- "I dread to see these days appruach. It's a 
tics of it he should be aware of as well- hard business. You have to work harJ to 
that Rector had been Convicted by prepare yourself:" He conceded that ""cx

an all-white jury, and this was 6 ecutions :are a part of the job that I 
something that just might co1ne accepted" but saiJ, ."I have mixed 
to waylay hi1n do'\".-'fl the road." emotions.'' His voit:e sank to a 

But Clinton had now with- murrnur as he went on, "Legally, 
drawn in.to a resolute seclusion in the it's correct, but mora11y-mora.i1y-I 
(~ovcrnor's l\1ansion. \Vhat principally don't know."' 
occupied him through that last day of Around four that afternoon, Rosen-
Rector's life were continuing emergency zweig, in a frenzy of frustration over his 
sessions w.lth aides and supporters about faih.1Te. to break through ro Clinton~ 
the Flowers crisis. He :finally decided on finally complained about his isolation to 
an appearance ,vith .!vlrs. Clinton on "60 a local television reporter who had come 
Minutesi,. in a special broadcast that hy to interview him about the execution. 
Sunday after the Super Bowl~ ':i.rhich Shortly thereafter) he left fDr Cu1n1nins1 

held the promise of an audience of driving south out of L,ittle Rock through 
twenry~four million households. 'Thi!\ darkening fOre-stland 1 in about half ·an 
weekend is a critical time for him," one hour entering the northern outskirts of 
adviser told the Boston Globe, and Pme Bluff on the Martha Mitchell 
Clinton's can1paign ni.anager, David I-lighway, passing through a ~habby 
\Vilhelm, e:x:pJored with reporters in fringe of v.reedy auto scrapyards. and 

high-tension power lines. Then, at one 
large intersecrion, he pulled into a Road 
Runner filling station, across from a ... 
Burger King and a Western Sizzlin' 
Steakhousef and 1 from an outside pay 
phone, called his offi.ce. He was told that 
shortly after the local newscast aired his 
prote5rs about Clinton's unreachability 
Clinton's office had called with a reouest 
that Rosenzweig phone Clinton at the 
Governor's !v1ansion. 

For a stretch of 1ninutes then, Rosen
zweig tried to get through to the man
sion fron1 the pay phone outside the 
Road Runner station, as traffic whisked 
past bin1 on the highway-the v.1arm 
January afternoon had no\v hcgun to 
dim and cool-but he kept getting a 
busy signal. Finally, he h<gan frantically 
trying to cill from both pay phones on 
the wall of the station, in rapid .11terna
tion, but he met with only recurrent 
beeps on both. He plunged· back in his 
oar and drove on through Pine Bluff as 
far as an E-Z Mm beside a Conoco gas 
station. From -a pay phone at one end of 
the sto.re's brick front, he at last n1an

aged to get through to the Governor's 
Mansion by first calling his office, telling 
his staff there to put hl1n through, and1 

when someone at the mansion lnfonned 
him that Clinton was in a ~neeting, in
sisting that Clinton at least be told he 
was returning bis call. And aftt'r a tCw 
n1otnents Clintun's ~1oice cann: on thr.: 
~: Jeft~ huw an: yuu?" 

"Not real good," .Rosenzweig remem
bers saylng. "How'rc you?" 

With just the smallest hang of a pause, 
Clinton ~a_jd, "AJI right/' with a sigh-
his voice "real glum1" RoRen'ZWeig reC'al!s< 

Rnscn'Z\¥cig quickiy undertook to de
scribe Rector'~ condition. ~The thing 
you got to bear in mind is, he really is 
,61TCatly rncnta.lly dc:fcct[vc. He's a zom
hic, he doc,,.n't understand death is per
rnanent, he's a thild. ]f you're gonna 
execute people, this is _just not the 
appropriate one .. " 

"Well, why did Henry approve of it if 
lr's as bad as you say it is?" Clinton 
asked, referring to Henry VVoodst the 
federal district court judge in Arkansas 
who had denied Rector's appeals. 

"11is hands were tied because of the 
way the C<.lse v:as presented to hi111 1" 

Rosenzwei.g declared, and then posed to 
Clinton what in fact an1ounted to a fun
damental issue about the .. vbole systen1 
of law itself -that considt:-rarions of ~ub
stantc about Rector's tn.ie situation had 
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sifted out of the process by the time it 
reached the higher courts, so that the 
judges had been obliged to defer to 
Hartjc's local ruling of competency. 
Rosenzweig then pleaded, with m1cks 
booming by on the highway beside him, 
"The guy is truly, truly a human blank, 
just pathetic. If there's anything you can 
do, please do it--" 

"Where are you?" Clinton suddenly 
asked. 

"\'/here am I? I'm at a pay phone at a 
convenience store in Pinc Bluff-1'1n 
headed on down ro the prison." 

But Clinton ended their exchange 
with only a noncommittal geniality. 

Rosenzweig now admits that he had 
made t.1-ie efl:Ort to reach him with onlv 
minl:rnal expectations, in view of the for~ 
midable political barometrics surround
ing Clinton then. "But I thought he just 
might not want to be seen as merciless. 
And that we might be able to get a re
prieve that could shift it into, you know, 
a less politic.al time." 

He dro\lc on out of Pine Bluff It -...vas 
dark by the rime he reached Cummins, 
and a hard cold had come into the Janu
ary night. 

Earlier that afternoon, at Cu1nn1.ins, 
Rector had asked the guard "what time 
the tie down team would cnmc 'to get 
hin11" the log says) and shortly ~ftcrvvard 
fell asleep, snoring. Around one o'clock, 
a party of three men arrived} including 
an inma.tt:, tu prepare for Rector's short 
passage that night to the death chamber. 
The lng recurd::;-, "'All Jocks '\.Yere .lubri
cated ;ind visuallv exa1nined. Inmate 
Rector laycd dow~ on the bunk quietly 
and didn't say anything." As soon as this 
operation was finii.;ht:d and the men left, 
rhough, >;Rector walked to the center of 
the cell and began dancing and howl
ing. 'f Presentlyj a pint of black-vvnlnut 
ice cream was hrought to him, and he 
spooned it down while sitting on the 
edge of his bunk in his ~hirt, shorts, and 
;;ot:ks. Ilut upon finishing it he began 
bawling out, "Cold Duck! Cold Duck!" 
/\.t 2:52 P.l\·l., he v.'as lying on his right 
sidt:, his back to the guard, vvith hi,; lcbrs 
Rtrctchcd out straight and stiff, hifY feet 
darnpcd together, and he was howling. 

J\T 2:57 P.M., his final meal arrived, 
..r\. \vith Rector \.\•arching its ap, 
proach and snapping his fingers in irn
parient glee: one stea.ki well done, fried 
chicken in h~<ivy gravy, and brown 

beans, with three rolls, cherrv Kool-Aid, 
and a plump helping of pe~an pie. Ile 
set to it, sitting on his bunk and fi:tcing, 
as he raptly chewed, a blank wall. He got 
up once to proclairn, "Chicken. is good." 
When he had finished, he wiped h!S 
hands on a towel and atnbled about a bit 
with his paper cup of Kool-Aid. The 
death-watch log notes that at this point, 
after his tray was taken a\vay~ 11 Kept the 
pecan pi.e." 

I\1otton~ Stell,,;'s pa"ltor1 now reflects1 

"The way Rickey would always cat,_ he 
would always. i;ave parr of his de1:is-t:rt to 
eat just before he went to sleep," an<l 
Pigznan says~ "He was clearly planning 
to co1ne back when the who]e thing was 
over \Vici:. Rickey othervv'ise would have 
never left anything like a slice of recan 
pie uneaten, nev11r." JeweU had earlier 
declared, during one plea for a stay of 
execution in Little Rock circuit court, 
"'When you sit do\vn and, face to fac<\ 
explain to somebody that they're going 
to die, and then the next thing they 
say is 'Man, \'Vht::n I get 0·1.1t on the 
street,' or, you know, Well, what's going 
to happen next?' ... it leads 1ne tt":I the 
conclusion ... that he doesn't grasp that 
he's going to die." 

1'v1otton remembcno-: that when he vis
ited Rector about rhirty minutes after his 
last meal "he starred asking me again 
about some friends from his chi1dhoud 1 

twenty years ago, some of \vhom had 
died1 even though I'd told him over and 
over thev were dead. Even some of the 
people he said he wanted to be pallbear
en; at his funeral, whe.n I asked him 
about that1 they ·~vere already de:ldi 
though l'd told him aboutthat, too." Af
ter praying with hirn. Motton left, and 
Rector lay back on his bunk and 
watched "Geraldo.'' 

Soon, though, he began repeatedly 
rubbing his forehead, ·.inder the half
moon scar, first \Vith. his left hand, then 
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witi1 both hand~, tht:n with his right i\ 
little after six o'clock, after asking the 
guard exactly what time he vvas -sup-"' / 
pose:d to go to the dt:ath cha1nber, he 
~vatc-hed ·a news story about his execu
tion, novv onlv a fcv.:hour':l aV\'<I.\', \-Vhicl1 
reported that 'all petitions fiff a ·~tay and 
commutation had hccn dcnicJ, an<l he 
began mn1nbling, uT'm in trouhlc. l'rn in 
trouble. '1 

Ro-senz\veig arrived :~t Cummins 
around six o'clock and was taken in a 
prison car to the building--ir wai;; vanil1a 
white-that housed the death <.'hamhcr 
and the holding cell containing Rector. 
He friund that Rector·s beard had been 
sha.ved otf, leaving his massive round 
f3.cc uow slickly bare--"He did it be
cause ht k.i1~' J° didn't li...<e it,'' Stella says 
of the beard-and Rector told Rose~
zv.rcig, "Yeah, I V..'anna look good." 
VVhilc thty vvt:re talking. a n~.-.·scast -ap
peared on tht: ti;:levision set B-bove thel'n 
about Cllnton\ i.:urninuing poEtical 
\Voes over the Gennifer f'lo\vers affair, 
and ir Wfl.fY then that Rector said '"1-Vith a 
grunt to Roscnzwt.:lg, "Don't nont: of 
th._1t m:1rter, rm gonna vote for hin1 for 
President" 

1,eft alone again frlr a v1hilt:1 Rector 
lay back on his hunk, his hand lying 
across hi.s forehead; hls leg~ Jra\<V!1 up, 
and presently he inquired of the 1:.rua.n.:!, 
though he Wil-S: to be cremated, v.rh<.:ther 
the guard had any idea \"''hen ht' yva~· to 
be ernbalrned. ·Four mintltC'.'i 1atcr1 he 
was ti:ta.nding at the bars of his fe11, char
ting with the guard, according to rhc 
log1 "about opposin1 and racoons :1nd 
their te~th." Later, Rector spoke ro 
Roscnzvvtiig and Jewell abo1-1r ho\v he 
would he ~trapped dovrn when the hour 
cam{;, but then he began ch;"itting ro 
them about picking pecans. 

At eight niinutes after eight rhat 
evening, R~ctor was given Pl. shorr
~lccvcd \Vbite shlrt, white p~nts, ;:in<l 
calf-length ,,..,.,hite athletic socks to 
change inro. 'J'hc l:a.st death-\.\'atch log 
entries reporr, ''B:21 P!'vl 1n1nate Rector 
apears to be nervous, pacing and asking 
questions . l'Gntinn<.:s tu pace in celJ 
and is asking que~tions ahout dit:irig, ... 
8;27 Pht Tie-down team in rlcath charn
bt:r lobbv." At 8:.36 I»f\1., Rcctur \".'"ii~ 
taken out" of the celJ and led, 8urrounJed 
by seven large prison guarris in black 
hc:hnets aad carrying riot shiel<ls 1 to a 
tau 1netal door bearing the s.ign 1'Exit": it 
opened onto a turn in.to a shorr corri· 
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dor that led into the 
execution chamber 
itself 

,\ROUND nine o'clock, 
£1. a somewhat dis
parate delegation of 
thirteen witnesses was 
assembled by prison 
officials to watch the 
execution from what 
the prison called, with 
a certain mortuarial 
delicacy, 'the viewing 
room." They included 
~1otton, Jewell, and 
Rosenzweig, and also 
four Faulkner County 
law officers, among 
them Lieutenant Rod
ney Pearson. One of 
the officers explained 
his presence there this 
way: "I wanted to see 
justice served. You 
don't get that many 
chances." Pearson 
now says> "I was the 
only one left in the 
department \~ho was 
originally associated 
with the case1 and I went as a private 
citizen on hchalf of thos:c others. l 
vvanted to dose the books on lt.'' 

When Pearson arrived at Cummins, 
with others driven there in a van from 
Pine Bluff, and they all got out into the 
cold darkness of its hushed grounds, he 
noticed "about a hundred yards away 
from the death house, parked back in 
shadows with its parking lights on, this 
very large black stretch hearse, like a bird 
of prey." I-le said later, "It was an omi
nous fixling to see that hearse standing 
by to pick up the body of a human being 
that wa.;; still alive at that moment." The 
group \¥as conducted into the view
ing room~a concrctc-hluck chantbei: 
painted cream, under low white ceiling 
tiles and with a streaky tan vinyl lino
leum floor. Orange plastic chairs were 
ranged in three precise rows before a 
wall of four large glass panes, like de~ 
partment-store ~ndows, across which a 
hlack velveteen ('llrt.l.in had been drawn 
from the other Ride. Affixed to opposite 
walls near the ceiling were two little 
boxes-one an automatic air-fre5hener 
and the other an insecticide spray 
mechanism. <jMoB.quito£s really get in 
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"I can tell-you Ii~!' my being a little out qfcontrol1" 

• • 
here in the summer/' a prison guard po·· 
litely explained when I visited the facility 
ahout ten months later. Also on the 
chairs that night were ajr~sickncss bags, 
and ~~ras standing by ro attend to 
anyo~ might full ill from what the 
group had gathered to observe. 

Pearson and tw-o other Conway po
licemen took seats in the front row, 
beside the Reverend Mr. Motton, who 
had brought along a small Bible. The 
lighting in the room was discreetly 
dim, but along the top of the black cur
tains was a streak of light from the room 
beyond. Pearson now admits that 
"although I volunteered, I wondered 
lf this was a good idea, when you're 
sitting there in a darkened :room1 and 
you know you are about to witness the 
<lea.th of a hurnan being. a planned 
execution." 

As the 1ninutes passed, '"ith a sub
<lced rustle of voic.es, m<l an occasional 
stirrir:g of the curtain fi'om the passing 
brush of someone behind it, the group 
began to sense that so1nething was 
amiss. Evcntuall}', the director of tfie 
Departn1ent of Corrections, Art Lo<:"k
hart, opened the door from the hall 

tu tell the assen1bled spectators that 
medical tc{:hnicians were having some 
difficulty locating a serviceable vein in 
one of H.ector's ar1ns. With that~ he 
stepped back1 anJ the door was locked 
after him. 

As it turned out1 the '1-vitncsses had 
to sit waiting for a full hour1 hearing 
from behind the curtain periodic hand 
slaps on skin and sudden great grunting 
groans ("That'['; him," Rosenzweig said 
once, fi-om his scat in the last row) as 
the medical technician!'1- made yet an
other stab ar a vein. One witness, a 
sheriff from a neighboring county, ob
served to everyone after another t,rruan 
from behind the curtain~ "Sounds iikc 
they1re really having trouble." T~ct, 
the medical crew was soon \ncrea~ed 
fro~o Eve 1n an urgent sc-nm
n1age---lf the extcurion didn't take place 
before midnigllf,lt wou:lrl have to be 
po>tponed until another date decreed by 
Clinton-to find a vein that would not 
wilt at the needle's insertion, a difficulty 
later attributed to Recrot:'s_Q_ulk and his 
rtgylar dosages of the antipsychotir 
drug-..Mellaril. Rector himself, it is re
pcrted, once ohligingly tried to help 
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them find a suitable vein. At one point, 
after applying a local anesthetic, the 
medical crew employed a !ICalpel to slash 
into the crook of his am11 in what the 
attending supervisor, John Byua;, a 
former military medk, afterward de
scribed :as a "cur down" method of 
finding a usable vein. "He gaw us quite 
a go," Byus admitted to the Log Cabin 
Democrat, remarking that he himself 
was not <.la great advocate of injectiont" 
and preferred the old sure sjmplicity of 
electrocution. During that hour, eight 
outcries from Rector were heard. In the 
stillness in between, the automatic air
.freshener on the wall would occasionally 
discharge~ startling the people in the 
chairs below. 

All this tirne, back in Conway, 
Stella, two of her sisters, and their fami
lies were co1Jccte<l in her sn1a11 den 
watching television fOr further reports 
from Cummins. ~ e were all sitting 
holding hands," Stella recalls, "Just us, 
now, all alone." And, with the periodic 
announcements of the continuing delay, 
one of the sisters finally crie<l, "Lord, 
please lead him on! Lead him on!" 

Shortly after nine o'clock in Little 
Rock, Carclm Y. Staler, the direL1or of 
the Governor1s Commission on Adult 
Literacy and a p.i!{t_is::i!larly close fiicnd 
o~on's--thc daughter of a Hot 
Springs preacher, she grew up next door 
to him-left Temple B'nai Israel, 
where, .:.lthough she is a Baptist, she 
sings every Friday, and heard on the car 
radio that Rector's execution was stalled. 
Staley, who is deeply opposed to the 
death penalty, remembers thinking, Oh, 
my God, he\ not dead yet, and when she 
got horne the thought came to her: 
Wt::ll, rnaybe he still doesn't have to dit!, 
She phoned Clinton at the Governor's 

• • 
Mansion, prompted by concern over his 
gruelling week. It was then around 
nine-thirty. 

Staley has alway; refrained from any 
strenuous discussions with Clinton 
about the death penalty, because, she 
say>, "I know that Bill comes fiom some 
other place on this that I don't under· 
stand. He very much believes in life . ...!. 
really bclic-ve he doesn't like capital pun
isJlnient. But the people of tfie State l'ie 
governs feel very strongly about crln1e 
and very strongly about the death pen
alty, and he has come to his own reli
gious-slal'lh-politlcal tenns with it. I 
donft believe he ha~ any guilt about 
those things-cxccutions-btcause he 
feels it's ~omething he just has to do." 
Nevertheless) she say-s1 that accomn10-
dation has not been without its own 
personal toll an him. One night a.Iler an 
earlier execution1 Staley say:;;, Clinton 
telephoned her and said, "T wish I'd 
known you were home all thJs time. I've 
been here all alone." He explained that 
because he had to remain bunkered in 
the mansion on the nlght of an execu
tion, in order to be imfnedi.ately reach
able, he had "no distraction" from 
dyve11ing on \vhat wa . .:: keeping him 
confined there. 

When Staley telephoned the man
~ion on the night of Rector's execution, 
a t.,ruard answered, and she said, "ls Bill 
in?" 'fhc guard, she relates, told her, 
"He's in confcr'Cnct now. He's sur
rounded by people." Staley said, "Would 
you just tell him that Carolyn called and 
l'n1 praying fOr hiru?" 

Just moments later, she says, the 
phone rang. "And it was Bill." Clinton 
began the convers...1tion, she recounts, 
"speal<lng in a. v.rhisper, these lo\v

1 
low 

whispers, kind of like~ 1'rr1 not able to 

breathe1 l'm dci!troyc<l.' " Sht: told h.in~, 
"I just wanted you to know that l'rn 
praying for you ahout the c.xcl:utiun to
night/' and he replied, in a groan, "lt':; 

j~st awful. Just terrihlc, terrible." As 'he 
recalls it now) >IJ heard in his voice a 
self-a depth of anguish-I'd ncvcr1 

llt"irer heard in him before." {Jsually" she 
says, \.vhen Clinton was sho-v;ring grief 
"he still had a very composed and 
states1nruilike demeanor." 

She then told him, "You know, he" 
not even dead ye.t.11 

11 f.Yhat?" she rernembers him ex
claiming. "f.-Vhai?" From 1"js startlemenr, 
it was obvious to her that the confer
ence in v1hich he had been absorbed 
had not exactly bten a "blow by blow'' 
account of Rector's f.ite. He then said, 
"l can't taJk long, because Hillary jl1St 
got ho1ne and we need to talk.'' 

Staley told him, "Bill, I'm so sorry. 
we·ve had 1:¥/0 executions this week, 
haven't we?" She meant the Flowers 
allegations, "I le just groaned,"' she re
mernbers, and they moved on into 
discussing that topic. Ultimately, she: 
says~ the conversation wound up "mt1ch 
more about the Gennifer Flowers 
matter" than about·what was happening 
to Rector at that mon1ent down at 
Cummins. 

J\T last, the black curtains over the 
1'"\.. windo\vs of the vit:wing roo1n 
were pulled back, to reveal an anti
septically St2'.rk roorr1, where fiuurescent 
tights cast a shadov:less glare on '>'vhite
painted concrete-block wall!<l . .i\n<l on 
a hospital gurney rhar was bolted 1~Bt 
on it& troi.ley wheels to the vinyI-tile 
floor, over the mctal-plat1: fLxtures 
for the electric: chair, lay the vast bulk 
of Rickey Rector, bound vvith blue and 
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orange straps, and draped in a sheet up 
to his chin, his head held fast by a tan 
leather strap to a kind of V-shaped 
clamp of boards. His right arm was 
strapped to a narrow tray extending 
from the gumey's side. Blood was spat
tered on the sheet from the futile at
tempt with the scalpel, but now a cath
eter and a rube. were at last in place, 
taped to the top of his right hand. His 
thick finger.; were curled ll!Ound a lump 
of gauze. 

The robing ran under the sheet oov
ering Rector and then up to two bottles 
suspended above his head. They held 
some fluids that, when used in combi
nation, are known as the 1"'exas Mix: 
so$um e_entothal, which slackens the 
muscles and depresses the central ner
vous system while beginning to i:ndur.,e 
unconsciousness; P~1 which blocks 
the exchanges. between nerves and 
muscles, suppressing the respiratory sys
tetn and beginning to arrest the heart; 
and pgt.assium chloridet which stuns the 
hem to a stop altogether with an elec
trolyte in1balance-each one of these 
chemicals in a dosage heavy enough 
to be fatal in itself This load of fluids 
was attached then to other connec
tions that disappeared into a tiny, oom
plctely enclosed compartment just be
hind Rector's immobilized head, a cu
bicle three feet wide and five long, 
\vhere two executioners were st-.ationed, 
unseen, unknown. 

On the wall above Rector were a cir·
cu1ar, metal-rimmed Seth 'fbom:as 
dock and a beige wall phone, and near 
the foot of the gurney was a wooden 
lee.tern, where the prison)s last few 
bookkeeping notations on the prisoner 
were entered onto a ~tandard form. 
Standing by the lectern were Lockhart, 

7 
• • 

holding a clipboard from which he was 
to read out to Rec"tor the fonnal procla
mation of his sentence just before its 
enactn1ent, and Willis Sargent~ the \vaf~ 
den. Byus was still fretfully checking the 
whole setup, himself rigged with a 
headset to communicate with the ex
ecutioners, .in their little walled-off 
room. A heart-monitoring n1achine 
stood on the ft.nor just below Rector; it 
faced outward, toward the viewing 
room, so that Rector couldn't see it. 
The windows separating the witnesses 
from this brightly lit tableau were one
way, and~ from within the execution 
room itself, merely mirrored back its 
own con.fines. 

Rector was breathing, the sheet ris
ing and falling on his chest, and he was 
gazing dully into the middle of the 
roo1n but glancing no\v and then to
ward Lockhart and Sargent. Then his 
mouth moved, in responst: to a query 
from Lockhart, and he delivered his last 
'YOtds (he had been rather •~renuomly 
coached over the last day or so by his 
attorneys- and !v1otton1 so he would not 
blurt out something unseemly). What 
he said was "Yeh, I got baptized and 
saved/' but from the shadov.y room on 
the other side of the glass, Rosenzweig 
recalls, "'it was like sitting there watch
ing a silent play." Tnen someone no
ticed that fluid had begun to drip from 
one of the bottles into the tubing. "It 
\Vas so strange,'' Je\vell says. "AU so 
clinical-looking that automatically you 
fee! that this iS: a hospital setting ru:id 
somebody is heing helped. But they are 
killing him." There was another un
heard remark from Rector on the other 
side of the glass: "I'm gettin' dizzy." 
Pearson will now allow himself to ob
serve, of the moments when the fatal 
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chemicals were bein.g transmitted to 
Rector, "] could almost say he '\'If.as very 
dignified at that part. I'll have to give 
him credit for that. Didn't blink, didn't 
filnch.1

' Je"'e11 says, "It just seemed un
real. Unreal You're sitt~ng there watch
ing somebody like they're just falling 
asleep." After a few moments1 Rector's 
eyes slowly dosed-his last glimpse of 
life the Aat glow of two fluorescent pan
cl;1; in the ceiling above him. 

· Some of the viewers no\v leaned fOr
wardi and others. rose from their chairs 
and moved to the window fol' a closer 
look. Everyone was watching a lumi·
nous green dot still leaping on the 
heart-monitor screen. Then Rector's 
mouth sagged open. «y 0 1J ~ould see he 
was gasping for air," l\1otton says. 
Rosenzweig says, "There \.Vas this sort 
of small shiver that ran along his 
body," which Motton d1::s1.:rihcs as 
something like "a slow shrug." Some
one said, "It looks like it's ftat-lining.'1 

Then "Oh, there was • jump. Thcre'.s 
another flutter." But after that last 
lurch the green dot began tracing a 
steady, level line. At 10:09 P.M., nine
teen minutes after the fluid!!. Md hCgun 
driipp£ m!£. the tube, Rickey Ray Rec· 
tor di . 

T1EUT1'NA.'IT PEARso~· drove back to 
L Conway that night "rlth two of his 
fellow-officers, and rea_ched the Conway 
Police Department around midnight. 
There, to two officers who had been at 
the house of Rector's mother that 
J\.-farch afternoon almost eleven ye-ars 
beforef Pearson dcscribt.'.<l the execution 
of Bob Martin's slayer. One of the 
officers) as he listened, began to v1eep. 

Stella says of the night after her 
brother's executiont <;I slept \veil for the 
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very first time in years. It was <Ner. It 
was lifted. I could rest." 

Sorne eleven years, then, after Bob 
Martin was buried near his country 
place at Wooster, the body of his killer 
was brought back to Conway and, ha.,_ 
ing been cremated, also buried in 
Faulkner County earth, under an oak 
tree, on a warm and overcast Januruy af
ternoon. During the brief graveside ser
vice, Stella noti.ced a stranger standing 
n~arby, a white man in a tan raincoat, 
who was weeping. He was "sobbing so 
hrirdt"" Motton, who also noticed him, 
re.calls, that when, after the service, he 
walked over to the man, 11it took me a 
hard time to get him mmpoocd to tcll 
us what was wrong." It turned out that 
he was the son of 
one of the jurors at 
Rector's trial, who 
voted to condemn 
him to death. Before 
his own death, a few 
years later, the juror 
had p~ssed o~j_?n his rem~e 
~!£i)irer_j®gment. 

Chaplain Dennis Pigman was also at 
the burial service, and he saw another 
stranger, standing off apart from the 
family-"this young black girl, about 
eighteen or nineteen," he says . ..:She was 
all by herself, but she had this oddly fa
miliar look to me. I went over and asked 
her who she was. She said, 1I'm his 
daughter,' and she hegan crying." 

Shortly after Rector's execution, 
Pigman left the Arkanm prison system, 
and he has since undergone periodic 
sessions of psychotherapy. •1 hate mur
der,u he S;ays today. I'll hate murderers. 
But to execute children? What Wllll done 
to Rickey Ray Rector was in itself, ahro
lutely, a crime. A horrible crime. We're 
not supposed to execute childrm." 

T HE day after Rector's death, Clin
ton flew out of Little Rock for 

campaign appearances in Washington 
and Hoston, and a rally that had been 
scheduled for that evening in Manches
ter, New Hampshire. In Washington, 
he pre~cnte<l himself in a candidates~ 
forum bcfure a. convocation of Jesse 
Jackson's National Rainbow Coalition. 
''I know most of you in this room do 
not support the death penalty and dis
agree with the decision I made yester
day," he said. But, he went on, in all 
three of his executions now,, he had 

"pnyed in private, not in public, for the 
souls of the condemned as wdl as those 
they killed," and, he said, "last night I 
thought of Mr. Rector" but "also of 
Robert Martin, the police officer who 
was killed in cold blood ... and I prayed 
that r had not made the wrong deci
sion." Mostly, though, he had to an"""'r 
questions about Gennifer Flowers. On 
the Sunday after Rector's exet.""Ution, he 
and his wife taped the "60 Minutes" in
terview about the !<1uwers matter, in 
Boston, and then flew back to Little 
Rock to watch the program in the 
Governor's Mansion. 

Over the following monthsl there 
were only occasional comments on 
Clinton's decision to permit Rectors cx

eeution~ and they 
mostly came down to 
what the black politi
cal analyst Eddie 
Williams said at a 
press conference in 
October for his Joint 

Center for Political and Economic 
Studie.: Clinton had "looked like he 
was strong on L-rime, since the Ameri -
can public seems to equate c..-apital pun
ishment 'With a position on crime,'f and 
he had "persuasively to the Reagan 
Democrats indicated he w.a.s a different 
so.rt of Democrat." Othm observed that 
the Rector execution had at least served 
as a conclusive preemptive strike ~nst 
any possible assaults, iike those aout 
his attitude toward law and order which 
had beset him in 1980. Indeed, once 
Clinton's campaign against Bush began, 
it came to be generally appreciated that 
his decision on Rector, as a Califomil:i 
Democratic activist told the Houston 
Chronicle, «completely undermines" the 
Bush campaign strategists' >!attempt to 
define Bill Clinton and Al Gore as out 
of touch with mainstream public and 
even mainstream Democrats." New 
York's seasoned political impresario 
David Garth put it more simply: "He 
had someone put to death who had only 
pait of a brain. You can't find them any 
tougher \!::_an that." 

In May, Clinton again interrupted his 
=npaign to fly back to Little Rock this 
tin1e to sIDction his fourth execurion
of a \vhfre man convicted of murdering 
a state police investigator. In Octo
ber, the day after a campaign spot 
began advertising his sternness about 
crime and his endornement of the death 
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penalty, he set the date for still another 
o.:ecution. 

ON Election Night in Little Rock, 
a wet and gusty evening, the 

downtown streets turned into sorne
thing like state-fuir midways: they were 
filled with the continuous ruar of an 
enormous throng that seethed a.long 
sidewalk stands peddling nachos and 
hot dogs and funnel cake.s. Ma .. scd 
around them were titanic: satellite relay 
dishes, while generators v1ere hum
ming everywhere, cables were looped 
over the pavement, and smoke from 
barbecue stoves blew up through the 
white flare of klieg lights. A mammoth 
video screen on a flatbed trailer broad
cast the progress of the national vote. 
Rurnors of celebrity sightings ran 
through the miwd: Nicholson, Streisand, 
Madonna. 

The next morning, in my motel 
room in Conway, I opened a plastic. 
trash bag containing Rector's last be
longingsi which had been sent to Stella 
from Cummins. "This is his leg:a.1..)'," she 
had said in giving it to me. 'This is all 
that's left of Rickey Ray Rector." Now 
I began raking ont of the bag the 
final debris of his life_ i\ nun1ber of 
little religious pamphlets and Rector's 
«:Certificate of Bapth;m," on in1itation 
parch1nent. i\n unused tuhc of tooth
paste. Glasses in brown plastic :&arnes 
of a clumsy bulkiness. /\ commissary 
request form, laboringly printed out 
by Rector, listing his l'lprcscnt account 
balance" as 

97 
cent 

6 fJn!l.ar 

and requesting "3 Salem Cigarettes 
Hot Chocolate 1 Speed Stick," which 
came to seven dollars and thirty~one 
cents-thirty·four rents more than. he 
had in the world at that point. And a 
letter to "'Dear Mr. Rector~ that read, 
"'After a careful review of the informa
tion provided, your request for executive 
cle:mcncy has been denied. Sincerely1 

Bill Clinton." 

THE following Sunday morning, in 
downtown Little Rock, I attended 

the clcvcn-oiclock worship service at 
Clinton's church, Immanuel Baptist, 
which is a citadel-like edifice of yellow
ochre brick with faintly Alhambran nu
ances. As the organist and the choir he-

r 
i 
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gan booming over the sanctuary's grnnd 
expanses the anthem "ln the Name of 
JcSlll!,' Clinton came striding down the 
aisle, a Bible in his hand, and Joined 
other worshippers in a pew at the front. 
Eventually, Dr. Rex Home, an imrnacu
latcly groomed man with a collegiate 
freshness about h.itn, took the pulpit. 
His sermon that morning happened to 
be about God's con1mandment to 
Abraham to sacrifice Isaac. In Abraham, 
Home said) God recogniz.ed "that there 
is a person to be tested," a~ he tests all 
believers on whether they will "do the 
right, noble thing, even ifit's painfol.' 

After the servke, Clinton lingered to 
shake hands with well-wishers in &ont, 
below the pulpit. I wandered over to 
o±fer my congrarulations. He stlll had 
that boyish earnestness I remembered 
from otl!' meeting years before. His in
stant and somewhat startling affability, 
in fact-"What are you doing here? 
Where you staying? How long you 
gonna be here?" -prompted me, a day 
or so later, to call his office in Little 
Rock. Several friends of his had indi
cated that he just might feel 1noved to 
discuss th~ Rector case with me, In the 
event, however, a press aide said~"& 
you may know, the Governor has a 
policy of never commenting after exe,1.1-
tioos," and anothe.r asked, "Could you 
scn<l u:; a fax on that?" I did so, and got 
no response. 

ON n1y la.st morning in Conway, 
with icy \¥inds blowing under a 

brilliant-blue sky, 1 called an Stella1 at 
the care center for the mentally n:tardcd 
where she has been vrorking for so 1ong. 
She led me down a walk'Wav between 
terraced lawn plots to the build,ng where 
her parients-----or "clients," as the center 
calls the1n-are quartered. "She's the 
bravest person with the greatest capacity 
fur love of anyone I've ever met,» one of 
her fellow-attendants volunteered to me. 
In a large, wide-windowed dayroon1, 
about half a dozen of their charges were 
ningi.-:-d in a seinicircle of tall chairs--fas
tene<l into the1n, for all of them were in 
fact retarded to such an extent that 
\'.lurking \<Vith the1n seemed a matter not 
so rnuch of rehabilitation as of simple 
tending. Ilere, through the years of 
Rickey's imprisonment, Stella would 
wmetimes wander over to a window tn 
the middle of the day and, with the 
roonl around her filled, as always, with 

13.'.l 

"This is my husband, Leonard, at approximate{y one-third actual size." 

• • 
the moans and gurglings and yowls of 
these even more profoundly marred hu-
1nan beings in her care1 she would gaze 
out over the ground& v1hile saying a 
sil~nt prayer for her brother. Or she 
would retreat for a few minutes to her 
slcs.k in the room, set off behind parti
tions to fOrm a small enclosure of semi
privai..:y, for a brief solitary devotional. 

A few days earlier, when she gave me 
the plastic bag containing her brother's 
posse-ssions, she had said, "I'1n voting for 
(~linton~ yes. 1 donft have any bitterness. 
I've had to work at it, I admit. But the 
mercy 'Rit:kt:,'i \Yasn't able to get in th.i::;: 
v:orl<l has hccn b'T'JIIted hirn in the other, 
and I'm going to sec him again one of 
the~ <l:lys, ln Heaven. He paid his dues 
in this life. !)id he cvr.r. Probahlv no
body can ever know what he had .to go 
throug.h all his li.f(:, ffom its very begin
ning. Like iny inother would say. 'A lot 
sees-but only a few knows.' I would 
only hope Bili Clinton never has tn go 
through what my family-and the Mar
rin family, too, yes-have gone through. 

But if anything ever happt:ned to hiin 
that I could help him with, I would hdp 
him. I would. Rcc"ausc I know that if 1 
had any malice in rny heart toward Hill 
Clinton it 'l.vould e:eparate me from 
R.ickey--because it would separate 1nc 
from God." 

On Stella1s desk \'\'<ls a large calendar 
p~d with Bible verses written hy her into 
the square spaces of it5 day-11 ("Though 
you have made nie see troubles, many 
arid bitter, you will restore my 1ifc again; 
fron1 the depths of the earth you \-vHl 
again bring- me up"), and other verses, 
written on leaves. from a small yellovv 
nott:pad, \Vere stuck up on the partitions 
arouud her. "These were all that kept 
ine going," she said. Before I left 
her, she peeled one of them off and gave 
it to me. I did not linallv read it until I 
was on the flight out of Arkansas. lt was 
I Corinthians 4:5. "Therefore judge 
nothing before its ti1ne; wait till the 
Lord comes. He will bring to fight v:h~t 
is hidden in darkness and e..xpose the mo
tives in men's heruts." t 
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sanders melissa, Bennie 

To: sanders melissa 
From: "Michael L Radelet" <radelet@soc.uft.edu> 
Subject: Bennie 
Cc: 
Bee: 
Attached: 

Execution of slayer goes wrong ~ 
Delay, bitter tirade precede his death ~ 

By Phil Long and Steve Brousquet 
Published Thursday, June 8, 2000, in the Miami Herald 

STARKE -- Florida's third death by lethal injection -- opposed twfope John 
Paul II -- went awry Wednesday evening and was delayed for~inutes while 
technicians struggled to insert a poison-bearing IV into a 49-year-old 
murderer's body. 

When curtains between the death chamber and witnesses finally opened, the 
condemned man, Bennie Demps, launched a seven-minute tirade. '"They butchered 
me back there. I was in a lot of pain. They cut me in the groin; they cut me 
in the leg .... This is not an execution, it is murder." 

After the execution, Florida State Prison Warden James Crosby said the delay 
was caused in part by the wait for final word from the U.S. Supreme Court and 
in part by the medical procedure. 

The state had turned aside last-minute pleas from death penalty opponents who 
included Pope John Paul II, in its execution of Demps, who had dodged the 
electric chair for two 1971 killings but died for the stabbing death of a 
fellow inmate five years later. 

The ex-Marine died at 6:53 p.m. Demps became the 47th prisoner to be executed 
since the state resumed executions in 1979, and the fourth since Bush became 
governor 18 months ago. 

Demps was the first inmate to die in a scheduled evening execution, after 
prison officials changed the time from 7 a.m. to make it easier on 
corrections department personnel. Opponents of the death penalty, and Demps 
himself, claimed that a report on the death of inmate Alfred Sturgis, missing 
for 22 years, raised serious questions about Demps' guilt. 

Anti-death penalty protesters held rallies in a half-dozen cities across the 
state as Demps died. Members of the newly formed South Florida Committee 
Against the Death Penalty met on the steps of the Miami-Dade Court 
house in downtown Miami. 
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Late Wednesday, the pope called on Bush to stop the execution. 

But Bush, a convert to Catholicism in 1995, is a vocal supporter of the death 
penalty. 

Demps had spent more than half his 49 years on Death Row. 

He was originally sentenced there for a 1971 double homicide, north of 
Orlando. Then 20, he and two accomplices accosted a Connecticut couple and an 
Orlando real estate agent who had seen them opening a stolen safe. All were 
shot. Two died. 

But a year after Demps got to Death Row, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled the 
death penalty unconstitutional. As a result, Demps and 96 other condemned 
inmates had their sentences commuted to life in prison. 

Then in September 1976, just two months after the high court upheld Florida's 
new death-penalty statute, Demps was accused of holding down Alfred Sturgis, 
a prison snitch, while another inmate, James Jackson, stabbed him to death at 
the Florida State Prison near Starke. 

Said to be implicated by Sturgis' dying words, Demps was again convicted of 
murder. 

Demps' lawyers said a memo by a prison inspector, found 22 years after the 
original trial, contradicted a guard's testimony. 

The Florida Supreme Court ruled Monday that the memo didn't warrant a new 
trial. 

The U.S. Supreme Court Wednesday refused to overturn the Florida Supreme 
Court's ruling, and a federal appeals court in Atlanta turned down a request 
for a stay of execution. 

Herald Staff Writer Lesley Clark contributed to this report. 
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The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

 
June 27, 2007 Wednesday  

Correction Appended  
Main Edition 

 
Triple murderer executed after 40-minute search for vein;  
John Hightower, who killed wife, two stepdaughters in 1987, pronounced dead at 7:59 Tuesday 
night after voicing apology and thanks. 
 
BYLINE: LATEEF MUNGIN; Staff 
 
SECTION: METRO NEWS; Pg. 1B 
 
LENGTH: 508 words 

Jackson --- Triple murderer John Hightower apologized to his victims Tuesday night moments 
before being injected with deadly chemicals. 

He said nothing, then after about 15 minutes blinked rapidly for some time. He yawned as his 
chest heaved and then became motionless. 

He was pronounced dead at 7:59 p.m. 

Hightower, 63, was convicted in 1988 of killing his wife and two stepdaughters.  

The 7 p.m. execution was delayed until about 7:40 as nurses struggled to find a vein in which to 
administer the lethal injection, prison officials said. 

Hightower was strapped on a gurney in the execution chamber, a small room with white 
cinderblock walls and rows of wooden benches at the prison 45 minutes southeast of Atlanta. 

Hightower was in a separate room, but onlookers could see him through a large glass window. 
He appeared calm while lying on a gurney, a sheet over his body up to his chest, the tube in his 
arm snaked through a hole in a wall where officials administered a lethal cocktail. 

Hightower was first injected with 2 grams of sodium pentathol, a sedative. Then he was injected 
with 50 milligrams of pavulon, a chemical that paralyzes. Then Hightower was given a dosage of 
potassium chloride, which stops the heart. 

About 30 were on hand in the execution chamber, including Hightower's pastor, a friend and a 
paralegal who acted as his witnesses. No witnesses appeared for the victims' family. 

When given the opportunity to speak his final words, Hightower thanked his family and friends -
-- "and last but not least I want to thank my mother who stood by me for so long." 
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He declined an opportunity for a minister to pray for him. 

The Georgia Supreme Court denied a stay of execution Tuesday afternoon. 

Hightower spent most of the day visiting with friends, prison officials said. 

He had requested a final meal of four fried pork chops, collard greens with boiled okra, fried 
corn, fried fatback, fried green tomatoes, corn bread, lemonade, one pint of strawberry ice cream 
and three glazed doughnuts. 

Dozens of protesters stood outside the prison grounds Tuesday evening. Diane Corlett, a 
Episcopal minister, drove from North Carolina to protest the execution. 

"They say it is humane," said Corlett. "But it is so inhumane. It is Draconian and twisted. I would 
have liked to see Mr. Hightower get life without the possibility of parole." 

A jury of seven women and five men convicted Hightower in 1988 and sentenced him to die for 
murdering his wife, Dorothy Hightower, 41, and her two daughters, Evelyn, 19, and Sandra 
Reaves, 22, in 1987 at the family's Baldwin County home. 

According to authorities, Hightower admitted he had been having marital problems. In the 
admission, he said he had been drinking and snorting cocaine hours before he entered the home 
where the victims were, placed a gun under a pillow in the room he shared with his wife and 
waited for everyone to go to sleep. 

At about 3 a.m., police say, Hightower retrieved the gun and shot each of the three victims in the 
head. A 3-year-old girl in the house, his wife's niece, was found unharmed. 
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Ohio executes inmate for killing cellmate after problem finding veins delayed 
lethal dose 
May 24. 2007 12:18 PM EDT 

LUCASVILLE, Ohio -An overweight inmate was executed by injection Thursday after a delay of more than an hour while 
prison medical staff struggled to find suitable veins in his arms. 

The execution of Christopher Newton, who had killed a cellmate in 2001 and insisted on the death sentence, had been 
set to begin at 1 O a.m. 

But members of the medical staff at the Southern Ohio Correctional Facility struggled to find veins in each arm, said Leo 
Jennings, a spokesman for the attorney general. 

Newton, 37, was pronounced dead shortly before noon. He weighed 265 pounds (120 kilograms) at his physical on 
Wednesday. The head of the Public Defender's death penalty division, Joe Wilhelm, said Newton told him it was hard for 
blood to be taken from his veins because of his we·1ght. 

A year ago, the execution of another Ohio inmate. Joseph Lewis Clark, also was delayed more than an hour because 
the team could not find a sultable vein. The case was cited by death penalty opponenl$ as an example of problems with 
lethal injection. 

A group of Ohio inmates is suing over the state's injection method, saying it is unconstitutionally cruel. Problems with 
lethal injections have caused delays in other states, including one in Florida in December when an inmate needed a 
second dose of deadly chemicals, prompting Gov. Jeb Bush to suspend all executions in the state as a commission 
examines Its lethal injection process. 

Newton beat and choked cellmate Jason Brewer, 27, to death in 2001 after they argued over a chess game. 

Although his attorneys argued Newton should be spared the death penalty because of mental disorders, a court last fall 
found him competent to forgo his appeals. The prosecution had argued that he had feigned mental illness. 

The execution team stuck Newton with needles at least 1 O times as tlley worked to get shunts in place to handle the 
lethal chemicals. Meanwhile, he continued to talk, smile and laugh with the prison staff; at one point, he was even given 
a bathroom break. 

Court documents say Newton, who spent much of his adult life in prison, knew Brewers killing was a capital crime, and 
refused to cooperate with investigators unless they sought the death penalty. 

Copyright 2007 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or 
redistributed. 
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